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As September rolled around, students 

settled into the routine they would follow 
for the rest of the year with somewhat 
less than fingerprint stability. 

Many, as they faced the year, were 
playing musical chairs with classes. Lack 
of clarity regarding what the classes 
would cover caused confusion and many 
schedule changes. 

Faculty also had a mix-and-match 
situation, with two resignations and 
various position changes among the staff. 

Facing the '90's- Fingerprint of 
the Future is so entitled for several 
reasons. With the new decade upon us, 
everyone was facing the nineties, but at 
SHS, we not only had to deal with a new 
decade, but also with new staff and 
policies. Fingerprints are traditionally 
associated with identifying marks. The 
1989-90 school year could be compared 
with these distinguishing prints, because 
the changes started during the year 
appeared to be just as set as fingerprints. 
Many~ while facing the new decade, 

were also faced with a conservation and 
pollution crisis. Students concerned with 
the environment. including the N a tiona! 
Honor Society and a group led by history 
teacher Ed Lambert, donated their time 
to help celebrate Earth Day. 

NHS spent a Sunday afternoon 
cleaning Franzhurst Lake northwest of 
town. The Lambert sponsored group 
cleaned the foot of Methodist Mountain, 
located south of Salida. Each of the 
groups slated cleanups for the weekend 
following the nationally recognized April 
22 earth celebration, because of schedule 
conflicts with the earlier date. 

A possible reason for choosing these 
sites for cleaning is both were popular 
places to party and "park." 

Vagueness at the start of the year gave 
way to a promising future for Spartans. 
The pattern each student would follow for 
the year became more prominent and 
distinguishable as the year wore on. In 
Facing the '90's, Spartans definitely 
made a Fingerprint for the Future. 



SUCCES SHOWS on the face of Eric Leavitt after he and 
fellow juniors managed to get the prom fountain to wor . When 
the fountain was nrst erected, only small tream of water four 
or five inche high emanated from it. Facing the ninetie meant 

challenges, like the fountain, but al o improvement. Prom 
sponsor Carol Slaughter said that the 19 prom wa the be t 
he'd seen y t. Juniors were proud and hoped that they had eta 

fmgerprint future juniors would strive to follow. 



PERHAPS NOT realizing that their photo will be the only Kri tin Kelly and Abby Champlin take time out from preparing 
fmgerprint some cla mates have to remember them by, seniora for the local art show to po e behind photo mattin . 
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A quote from the 1989 hit movie Bill 
and Ted~ Excellent Adventure could have 
explained the ultimate goal of many 
students- "Be excellent to one another 
and party on, dudes." 

Aside from being excellent and 
partying on, students held many-faceted 
lives. Many held after-school and 
weekend jobs, along with extra-curricular 
activities and home commitments. 

During the week, the local cruising 
spot, F Stree4 usually had less than eight 
cars on it at any one time. 

Weekends, however, were a different 
story. Cars lined the street with music 
blaring and occupants yelling to each 
other as they passed. An occasional honk 
would interrupt, but infrequently. An 
ordinance was passed in the late eighties 
banning excessive noise, including car 
horns. 

Seniors lives also included graduation 
and going out into the real world. 
Graduation tassels and invitations 
arrived in mid-March. which induced a 

mass attack of senioritis. After thirteen 
years of hard work~ after the desks had 
been wiped clean of their fingerprints, 
after they walked down the aisle lined 
with family and friends in Andreas Field 
House, the only visible trace that they'd 
been there was the podium, the rows of 
chairs and the floor littered with 
graduation programs. 

Or wa that all? Some carved their 
names into school facilities. Some left 
inky fingerprints in the journalism 
rooms. Some returned to join the class of 
1991, and there were some who would 
remain in the minds of teachers and 
underclassmen. 

Cruising, hell-raising and just plain 
partying seemed to be the identifying 
fingerprint for most American teens, 
according to the older generation. 

Some students did just that, but others 
got jobs. worked hard in school and made 
their parents proud of them. Like the 
varying ridges that line our fingertips, no 
students~ lives were exactly the same. 



Uhoh! 
Re[axatton [ead,s to t~oub[e 
f o~ some, money f o~ othe~s 

For some students, the weekend 
was a time of rest and relaxation 
spent sleeping in and going out at 
night to party or cruise F Street. 

Crui ing was a Salida tradition 
which seemed to continue yearly. 

Other students spent weekends 
working or doing homework. 

Freshman Jessica Bischofberger 
said, "On the weekends, I worked at 
Monarch Ski Area during the day 
and then I partied at night." 

For some girls, weekends in the 
few months before prom and 
graduation meant going out of town 
to buy dresses and to look at various 
colleges. 

Inevitably, a party or two got out 
of hand. Under-age drinking was a 
favorite pastime of some students. 

Under the new Salida High 
School Activity Participation Policy, 
punishments for first offenders 
included spending three to five hours 
of rehabilitation time at Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse, Inc. and being 
suspended from sport competition. 
Students were allowed to continue 
practices. 

Three or more offenses during four 
years of high school could lead to 
suspension from practice or 
competition in any interscholastic 
event for one year. Repeat offenders 
were barred from receiving letters. 

Bischofberger said, "When I go to 
parties, I know that most of my 
friends from school drink, but some 
of them aren't in sports, either." 

She continued, "I think when 
people are in sports, they tend to be a 
little more careful about what they 
do, but not always." 

Although not all students in high 
school were involved with under age 
drinking, the problem was on the 

increase - especially at weekend 
parties according to law enforcement 
per onnel. 

Part of that was better enforcement, 
part of it was related to changed laws. 

Eleventh Judicial District Chief 
Judge 0. Edward Schlatter explain
ed that a current Alcohol Awareness 
Program was making some inroads 
on the increase in under age 
drinking in Chaffee County. 

The judge felt the combination of 
penalties and education were a key 
to success of the program and noted 
there had not been a drug or alcohol 
related death since inception about 
three years ago. 

Schlatter felt the size of the youth 
drinking population had been 
growing steadily for several reasons. 
One, he said, was that younger 
children weare starting to drink. 

He said his court saw 11, 12, and 
13-year-olds charged with under age 
drinking. Part of the increase in 
numbers, he said, was because the 
Colorado law recently raised the 
legal drinking age from 18 to 21 
years. 

Stress frequently caused alcohol or 
drug abuse, Schlatter felt. He said an 
increase in divorce rates and 
increased availability of drugs are 
both responsible. 

Chaffee County Probation Officer 
Laby Trujillo agreed with much of 
Schlatter's assessment of the 
problem. In addition, he believed that 
the "system" for dealing with youths IH~·.c'l 
"bends over backwards for the kids." 

Peer pressure, Trujillo believed, was 
responsible for much of the increase 
in teen substance abuse. Faced with 
peer abandonment, Trujillo said 
youths frequently went along with 
the group rather than be excluded. 



Tt"ash voLume 
'c:Jt"OSSES' i:at"tn 
nay assistants 

"Th1 IS gros~;! I'm never throWlng 
anything on the ground again," said 
senior Kristin Kelly as she picked 
up trash around the school during 
Earth Day activities April 27. 

Cleaning up cans and trash, 
much of it spread by their peers, 11 
other students took to Methodist 
Mountain during seventh and 
eighth hours the same day. 

Kelly wa among seven senior 
girls who planted a total of fourteen 
trees around the school building. 

Sponsor for the effort was 
Edward Lambert, social studies 
and English teacher. He said he 
was impressed with the number of 
students who would take time off 
from school to "do something as 
unpleasant as pick up junk and 
other debris: 

Lambert described students as 
"informed and very concerned about 
the planet. It's important for 
everyone to do his small part to 
save Earth, for this is truly one hell 
of a planet: 

Community members helped 
with donations. Lambert said 
Safeway, Denoyer Flower Garden 
and Coca Cola collectively provided 
money, trees and trash bags. 

Senior Anita Archuleta said, •y 
think Methodist Mountain was a 
good place to start, but we should 
have started a long time ago. You 
have to do it all year long because 
one day isn't going to help that 
much: 

GERRI PROSSER, senior, plants one of the 
tree which were placed near the practice 
track at the south end of the high school. 
Other were placed in varying locations 
around campus Science department head 
Richard Leavitt donated $50 toward purchase 
of four a pen tree , which were planted near 
the D Street entranoe to the high 11Chool. They 
were dedicated to his daughter, Alicia, who 
died in a car accident Nov. 1, 1985. 



Paint! 
CounctL has cow poop on 
p~acttce fidd to ~aise money 
Purple lockers and white walls were 

the result of weeks of discussion at 
student council meetings. 
"We have had multi-color walls long 

enough!" said senior class president 
Julie Cheney. 
Student council agreed to pay for 

half of the paint needed for the 
change. Lockers are painted every 
year. This was not an extra expense 
for the district. 
In order to help pay for the 

students' half of the project, student 
council held a poop-pot fund raiser. 
A field was divided into several 

small plots. The plots were then sold 
to individuals for $2. A cow was 

released onto the field. The person 
who picked the plot which was 
pooped in won $25. 
In other business, student council, 

along with principal James Ragan, 
passed a controversial dance policy. 
The policy stated that students 

must check in any date that was not 
a Salida High School student or 
alumni. 
"Parents trust that their kids are 

going to a high school dance with 
supervision. We can punish people 
we know that break the rules. It is 
harder with those from out of town," 
said Ragan during a meeting with 
the council committee. 

STUDENI' COUNCIL memben are front, Chip Amitone, Tricia I.eewaye, Abby Champlin, 
Jamie Ordaz, Darby Fowler, Brenda Don e, Brian Duncan, 1bm Ashley, and Dan Sanger. 
Second row is Brandy Wyble Tracy Koch, Stacy l<mg, Summer Barkett, Amy Starbuck, Bntt 
Hughes, and Diane Foater. Standing are Chuck Stenzel, advieor; Travis Baker, Andy Sang r, 
Misty Lambert, Han Weurmannsdobler, 1bmmy Joh.ru!on, Mike Archuleta, Tamara Trujillo, 
Amy Wyble, Sarah Beaubien, Torrey Post, and Karla RyfT. 



FRESHMEN FIND that being •shark Bait• 
is not always bad. Th1 theme helped them to 
take first in the class competition at the 
homecoming parade. Student council 
organized the parad . Other council activitie 
during homecoming included buytng the 
necklace and flowers for queen Jamie Ordaz. 

TUDENT BODY officer were Hans 
Wuerfmann dobler, vice-president; Tricia 
Leewaye, ecretary; and Mike Archuleta, 
president. Archuleta and Wuerfmann dobler 
were elected during the clas elections in the 
spring before their enior year. 

Student Council 
Eyents 

State Student Council 
Stacy Long elected league president 

and Summer Barkett as ecretary. 

Fall Conference 
Att~nded by eight from Salida. 

Speaker was Scott Anthony. 

Homecoming Danee 
Theme was •Heaven• by Warrant. 

Winter Sport&. Dance 
Theme was '"Just Can't ~t Enough" 

and .:olors we-ce black, white and 
peacl\. 

SENIOR CLAS officers were Jamie" 
Ordaz, vice-president and Abby 
Champlin, secretary. Not pictured is 
president Julie Cheney. 

Diane Foster, vice-prestdent; Misty 
Lambert, president; and Karla Ryff, 
secretary. 

FRESHMEN CLASS officers are Britt 
Hughe , pre ident; Amy Wyble, vice
president; and Brian Duncan, 

retary. 



Statements! worn without socks, regardless of the 
temperature or weather outside. 

Swatch watches were the most 
popular, although many students did 
not wear a watch. 

fltwTescent col:oTs, peace and 
cornfoTtabl:e c[othin9 pTevaU 

Student views of other's styles 
varied. Freshman Nicole Lengerich 
said, "Some people have good styles, 
but others are pure, total mosh." 

Clothing styles entering the new 
decade made a statement, to say the 
least. 

Gues clothes by Georges 
Marciano and Z. Cavaricc£ were seen 
on both guys and girls. Esprit, 
Generra, Bugle Boy, Gotcha, Ocean 
Pacific, Vuarnet, the ever popular 
Levis and the new Levi dockers were 
worn by many. 

"I think CU T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
boxers, pants, and all that jazz i 
totally cool," said sophomore Brandi 
Thornton. 

Senior Jenifer Rifenbery said she 
thinks "big baggy pants and the 
layered look" were popular styles. 

If clothes were comfortable, many 

GUES SHIRTS uch a the one worn by 
Tammy Wilson were common for large 
numbers of tudents. Igor Yuzov, a member of 
the Ru ian band Limpopo which played here 
Oct. 9 is interested in the American fad. Some 
students li ed the name brand while others 
liked the idea it was advertising something 
expensive. 

Salida High students wore them, 
regardless of how they looked. 
Sweats were worn by many. 

Vests, bolo ties and 1960's attire, 
especially tie-dyed clothes, were 
rejuvenated styles. 

Popular colors for the year 
included earth tones, anything 
fluorescent, black and white. 

Leather coats, jean jackets, letter 
jackets and fluorescent coats were 
noted in cold months. 

Shoes most often seen on the feet 
of students stomping in the halls 
were Reebok, Nike, Keds, British 
Knights, L.A. Gear, suede loafers and 
slip on shoes. Dress boots were 
fashionable too. Many shoes were 

Views of what constituted style 
differed . Sophomore Jessica Och 
said, "I think sex, drugs, rock and 
roll, alcohol, divorce, teen pregnancy 
and stereotyping are major fad ." 

Of the many music styles, heavy 
metal and new wave seemed most 
popular. Well liked heavy metal came 
from groups such as Metallica, Ozzy 
Osbourne, AC/DC and The Cult. 

Popular new wave groups included 
The Cure, Ziggy Marley, Siouxsie and 
the Banshees, Violent Femmes and 
Milli Vanilli. 

Seen on clothe or just about 
anywhere, peace and anarchy 
symbols seemed to be the signs of the 
times. 

"'L thi~ sex, d:TUCJS, 
rocFi, and ToU., 

al:coho[, d:ivorce, tee.n 
preqnancy and 

stereotypinq are 
rnaj or f ad:s . " 
- Jessica Ochs, sophom.ore. 



NO -PRE CRIPTIO "specs" were definitely in. Amon tho who enjoyed th fad wa 
sophomore Dorah Perea who wore hers to a breakfast at Patio Pancake Place before the Oct. 
28 football game. The breakfaflt was to p yche up team pirit. 

HAND SIGN such as "peace" and "metal" 
are used u greetings by orne people. 
Sophomores Misty Szymanski and Diane 

Foster demonstrate "peace." The ge tures 
were as!IOciated with "New Wave" which wa 
a way of interacting among youn people. 

PRICE RANGED from $30 to $60 for the 
big que tion mark T- hirts for GUI!ss brand 
clothing such as the one Jeuica 
Bischofberger wears in English class. 

"Peace" was a return to the "Flower Power" 
gesture from the 1960's era becau e the 
hippie eneration i rejuvenated. 



OK! 
'8choot spirit is not the best, 
but ~t 's not the worst etther' 
School spirit was demonstrated in 

a number of ways, including wierd 
outfits on dress up days during 
spirit weeks. 

Other ways of showing spirit 
included cheering for sports teams 
and joining clubs that deeorated for 
and sponsored dances. Some worked 
at decorating halls to boost spirit 
and enthu iasm. 

The ml\)ority of students dressed 
up for special theme day during the 
spirit week, which eheerleaders 
resurrected from the past for the 
second year. 

On special occasion sueh as 
homecoming and winter sports 
week, elass cheerleaders made 
posters encouraging spirit. In 
addition. they eheered for 

appropriate team . 
Class time pep assemblies were 

limited to special occasions such as 
homecoming queen crowning, but 
there were others during noon hours 
and the big traditional hom corning 
t"all;y held downtown on F Street. 

It continued with a snake dance 
rally to the bonfU"e ite near the high 
school where spirit rose u high as 
flames from the blaze. 

Freshman Courtney Thomas 
summarized spirit when she said, 
"Some people are Teally into school 
spirit, but there w re ome who had 
a totally negative attitude.• The fall 
cheerleader added, "The school spirit 
heTe is not the best, but it' not the 
wor t either. I think we do OK" 

SIGNS OF enthusia m and emotion are shown amidst a crowd of homecoming touchdown. The gridders lost the game, 14-20. Crisman 
Spartan fans as freshman Tanya Wait, junior Chris Kennedy and is holding a plastic football thrown by the fall cheerleaders. The 
senior Jeff Crisman throw their hand in the air after the first Salida eouvenirs were donated by Don's Food Town of Salida. 



ACTING THE part of a Pirate for a pep 
a sembly, Jon Paul di cour e school spirit. 
He uid, •Jt waa really great getting up in 
front of the audience and telling them they 
had no school spirit.• 
BALLOONS CARRIED the Spartan head, 
right, off th football field and out of s' ht. The 
poster faced the Salida tands for its entire 
journey, which was directly up and straight 
back. The poaition and coune of the banner 
waa •eene• aaid Brandy Wyble, conaidering 
there wasn't even a slight breeze. 

CIII:EJQ..&A.D MAD fUCh M \beoae 
!w -iorf, abQve. They .,.ft'l ~ ' n baU. to 
help bcxMt apmt thJ'Otl3bOut the~· 
BEST LEGS co11tat. brollgh\ Ollt the model 
i tiact. ln aome e\udeow. su.tdug thm Jeet, 
ngh~ u.. Kole l.A!ngerich a#d ltkady CmTOe. 

I 



Beautiful girls, advanced 
technology, independence and true 
patriotism in the United States all 
impressed Russians in the visiting 
band Limpopo. 

The traveling comedy/music group 
staged several appearances in Salida 
Oct. 9. 

Limpopo came following urging 
from Salida residents Chris Byars 

and R. T. Taylor and their sons, Paul 
and Mike, who met the band while 
participating in the International 
Peace March through Russia m 19 

The band lunched with the Sahda 
Rotary Club and then performed for 
the high school. Later the same 
night, Limpopo took its act, which 
consisted of folk, jazz, rock and roll 
and popular music, to the packed 

Victoria Tavern in downtown Salida. 
Igor Yuzov, the most proficient 

English speaking band member, said 
their tour, which would include such 
places as California and Utah, wasn't 
only to promote peace, but that was 
the main reason. 

Yuzov said, "I feel we all want 
peace. We do not totally understand 
each other, but we are more alike 
than different." 

Before leaving Salida High, 
Limpopo member talked with 
members of the French III class 
taught by Virginia Imig. 

Oleg Podobed, drummer, asked 
how hard the classes at the school 
are, but only got laughter as a 
response. He continued speaking in 
Russian and Yuzov translated: 

"In our country, you cannot choose 

ANTICS SUCH as this crab walk made Yuri Phedonko instantly 
popular with students. Phedonko landed in this po ition after doing a 
spread-eagle leap over speakers and sound equipment used in the 

performance. Limpopo members, who formed the group by deciding to 
just Mmake a band and see how it goe .~ are all tudent at the Moscow 
Teacher's Institute. 



your classes - not even in the 
institutions. You get a list and have 
to take the classes on it." 

"Some", he added with a laugh, 
"are as exciting as the Russian 
Revolution." 

Limpopo cameraman Vladimir 
Davidenko asked the class to think of 
three terms they associate with the 
USSR. He commented that he knew 
vodka would probably be mentioned. 

Responses included ballet, cold 
weather and big women - which 
Tammy Whyman described as 
"mu cular, short, fat and not good 
looking." 

Russians and Americans alike 
laughed as she explained what she 
meant. 

Galina Popova, violinist and 
Limpopo's only female member, 

AFTER TALKING with Vir inia lmi 's 
French Ill, Limpopo wanted to have their 
photos taken with their new American friends. 
Oleg Podobed, Igor Yuzov and Galina Popova 
gather in front of Tammy Whyman, Tammy 
Wilson, Heather Goodroe and !mig. 

looked down at her slender figure 
and asked, "I am big?" 

"Beautiful women," was the 
immediate response of Siberian 
guitarist Yuri Phedonko when he 
listed three things he associated with 
the States. 

After some thought, other 
qualities added to the list were 
independence, higher technology, 
good cars and food and true 
patriotism. 

"Patriotism like you have here," 
explained Davidenko, "is impossible 
in Russia, where men learn the 
history they study is lies. They don't 
know the true history." 

He continued, "Yes, we Russians 
have patriotism, but we do not feel as 
dedicated to our flag and country as 
you do." 

S WEET FAREWELL were given to the 
Salida High audience by Russians Volodya 
Kuzentzov and Oleg Podobed. The two live in 
a college dorm with other Limpopo members. 

Yuzov said, "I want to say 'hello' to 
the students and 'thank you' to the 
Salida people. I loved how the high 
school people got up and clapped and 
danced. It is different, but it is good. 
I like the - what is the word? -
enthusiasm." 

He didn't quite pronounce the 
word right, but the meaning was 
understood. 

As time ran short, Limpopo 
members told the class they like 
English-speaking bands and 
performers such as Peter Gabriel, 
The Police and Bruce Springsteen. 

Russians and Amencans laughed 
as Yuzov added - in a mocking, high 
pitched female voice, "We also like 
Michael Jackson." 

Whyman replied, "We do think 
alike." 

UMPOPO VIOLINIST Gal ina Popova sings 
a traditional Rus ian ballad while tanding in 
front of her country' banner. The United 
States flag hung on its other side as a symbol 
of the peace the band's tour tood for. 



Relie£1 
Hurricane Hu9o touches here; 
stud,ents watch Senate bUl 9 9 

Salidans, including students and 
faculty here who boxed used 
educational materials and books, 
sprang to the rescue of Awendaw, 
S.C. in September and December 
following the de
vastation of Hur
ricane Hugo. 

Soon after the 
Sept. 22 storm 
smashed into 
Charleston and 
nearby towns 
such as Awendaw, 
Salidans began 
collecting relief 
material. 

Mother Nature: human nature." 
Locally, the Salida economy 

continued to sag, but residents were 
looking guardedly into the decade of 
the 1990's. Mining was no longer a 

mainstay of the 
area and resi
dents were look
ing at increasing 
tourism as a 
means of boosting 
the economy. 

In October, 
four truck loads 
of food, clothing, 
school supplies, 
generators and 
miscellaneous 

WHEN HURRICANE Hugo's 135 m.p.h. 
winds ripped South Carolina, causing more 
than $1.1 million damage, Salidans helped 
the thousands of homele 11 by sending four 
truck loads of relief supplies including 
outdated books from Salida High School. 

The Arkansas 
River Park pro
posal, stretching 
from Leadville to 
Pueblo, became a 
reality. Students 
were mildly in
terested, but a 
few recognized it 
might provide 
jobs through in

goods were shipped to the "sister" 
community. In addition, a cash fund 
was started, and by December, there 
was $260 remaining in the bank. 

Organizers decided to use the 
money as seed for a Christmas gift 
program for the town. The fund grew 
and before it was over, 168 individual 
presents were wrapped and tagged 
with names of every child in the 
stricken community. 

Gene Dyson, co-chairman of the 
American Red Cross Relief 
Campaign, said, "This proves there's 
at least one force more powerful than 

creased rafting and fishing during 
the summers. 

Much closer attention went to 
Senate Bill 99 - Freedom of 
Expression for Students. By mid
February it was approved 20-15 in 
the State Senate and was facing a 
tough battle on the floor of the House 
of Representatives. 

State legislation was aimed at 
negating effects of the U.S. Supreme 
Court Hazelwood decision which 
denied First Amendment free speech 
to students. The 1988 decision wasn't 
a problem in Salida. 

EXXON VALDEZ, a 987 fl . tanker, gushed 
millions of gallons of crude oil into pristine 
Prince Will iam Sound, Ala ka, creating the 
largest oil spill in U.S. history. 

REGISTERING 6.9 on the Richter scale, a 
catastrophic earthquake rocked Northern 
California Oct. 17, killing at least 62 people, 
caving in bridges and freeways, igniting fires 
and causing widespread building damage. It 
hit during the evening rush hour. 

T H E INFAMOUS Berlin Wall crumbled 
between November and February. Thousands 
of East Germans poured through the breach by 
midnight, Nov. 9 when restrictions were lifted. 
The wall had divided Germany since 1961. 



Some who died 

Lucille Ball 
816111 • oW6I8t 

Ferdinand E. Mar~ 
Wl.l/11 

Irvine B rlin 
Ml/1888 • IW/89 

ir Laurene Olivier 
5122107 • 7/11189 

Andrei Gromyko 
7/18109.712/89 

Abbie Hoffman 
1.1.130136 • ..,12189 

Japan- Emperor Hirohito 
~881 • 1/1/89 

PRO-DEMOCRACY banners and the 33-foot tall Goddeu of Democracy replica of the 
American Statue of Liberty are gone from Tianamen Square in Beijing, China. The two-month 
freedom movement died June 3 when troops opened f1re on student protesters. Casualty reports 
diaagreed, but aa many aa 3,600 Chinese atudenta may have been killed and up to 60,000 
injured. 



Psyche! 
Pl:ayeT"s concentT"ate on 9a1ne, 
otheT"s wof"~ on homecomin9 

Homecoming week, Oct. 2-7, gave 
students a chance to show school 
spirit in a variety of ways. 

Class competition was cause for 
excitement, with float competition 
and spirit week to "psyche up" 
football players and fans. 

Monday was camouflage day. 
People dressed in army gear. Doug 
Adams, junior, wore a camo shirt 
which said, "Join the army. Go to 
foreign places. Meet exciting people, 
and kill them." 

According to C.J Czencz, "Almost 
everyone participated in spirit week, 
except for the football players. We were 
concentrating on the game." 

Other theme days during spirit 
week were black and white day, 
cowboy day, band-aid day, and 
traditional purple and white day. 

Air bands were held Oct. 3-4. On 
Thursday, there were leg and chest 
competitions. Darby Fowler, senior, 
won first place for the girls in the leg 
contest. 

Jason Lengerich, sophomore, was 
chosen by the audience as the guy 
with the best chest. 

Homecoming queen Jamie Ordaz 
was crowned by Travis Johnson, 
senior football team co-captain 
during an assembly Friday, Oct. 6. 
Shane Wright escorted Ordaz to the 
assembly. 

Darby Fowler, Tricia Leeway, and 

Abby Champlin were attendants. 
After the crowning ceremony, 

Booster Club, students, and vanous 
organizations made their way down 
F St. in the annual homecoming 
parade. Classes were allowed to work 
on floats Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday nights. 

Some classes put in overtime and 
worked Wednesday as well. Others 
waited until the very last moment to 
finish their floats. Themes ranged 
from the second place entry "Flush 
the Pirates," by the junior class, to 
"Shark Bait," by the class of 1993. 
Freshmen won the float competition. 

Spartan Booster Club members 
sponsored the annual chili supper, 
which was followed by a snake dance 
from downtown to the bonfire site 
near the high school. S Club 
gathered wood for the blaze. 

Saturday, the football team played 
Monte Vista. The game ended in a 
20-14 Salida loss. 

Senior Jonas Ginther commented, 
"I think the game was a key point in 
our season. If we could have won 
that one, I think we would have won 
several others." 

Student Council sponsored the 
Homecoming dance, held Saturday 
night in the cafeteria. Cost was 3 
for singles and $5 per couple. 

The theme was "Heaven" by 
Warrant. 

THUMB UP for victory, above, Jamie 
Ordaz was crowned Homecoming Queen 
during ceremonie Oct. 6 and 7. 
FLU H THE Pirates, right, was the theme 
of the econd place junior entry in the 
Friday afternoon parade. Freshmen were 
first and sophomores were third, leaving 

niors last in the float competition. 
BE T CHEST honors went to Jason 
Lengerich, below, during the Thur day 
competition. Best Legs award went to 
Darby Fowler 



SPIRIT RAN as high as flam from the 
bonftre, above, the night before the game. 
ONE OF tho who showed up Oct. 4 on 
horseback, right, was Shane Hancock. He 
was an hour late for cia 11 becau one of 
Shane Roberta' horses decided to leave. 
During lunch they rode through the 
McDonald's drive through. 



Ding-a-ling! 

IT TOOK a long-haired wig to create the look 
that Rhayme Goddard, above, wanted for 
"Hippie Day•. She and other student wore 
60's garb and peace signs for the spirit day. 
PEACE IS the message Alison Selle, Gabe 
Morris, Claudia Hall, Rhayme Goddard, 
Heather Mawhinny and art teacher Rod 
Farney, below, convey with their hand sign . 

Wt.nter cheerl:eaciers chant, 't 
want you to pl:a,y wt.th my . .. ' 

Dress-up days and a pep assembly 
led to the final days of the winter 
sports season with the traditional 
Saturday night dance on Feb. 3. 

Activities began Jan. 29 with 
"fitness day." 'fuesday was "mourning 
day" in honor of the teams that were 
beaten during the season. 

Wednesday was "hat, tie and 
shades day," Thursday was "hippie 
day" and Friday was the traditional 
"purple and white day." 

Julie Cheney was crowned queen 
by Brandon Wilkins during the pep 
assembly Feb. 2. Her escort to the 
assembly was senior Jason King. 

The queen's court consisted of 
Kristen Kelly, escorted by C.J. 
Czencz; Rikki Winkler, escorted by 
Jeff Crisman and Brenda Donkle 
escorted by Brad Goettemoeller. 

Cheney said, "I was surprised, I 
didn't think I'd win." 

The pep assembly was based on a 
routine to the song, My Ding-a-ling. 
The routine had the winter 
cheerleaders using bells and Summer 
Barkett as the male singer, leading 
girls to sing, "I want you to play with 
my ... " while the boys followed with 

" ... ding-a-ling." 
Winter cheerleader Kacey Fear, a 

freshman, said, "Winter sport was 
interesting. I had a lot of fun because 
it was my first year. It wa a lot of 
work, though. We did a lot of 
decorating." 

Basketball games were Feb. 3. In 
between the boy ' and girl ' game , 
there was a second crowning in 
which Cheney was escorted by 
Crisman. Winkler wa escorted by 
Jeff Stroh, Donkle wa e corted by 
SHS graduate George Dixon and 
Kelly wa escorted bv Goettemoeller. 

The dance, sponsored by Student 
Council, followed the game in the 
high school cafeteria 9 p.m. Music 
was provided by a disc jockey. 

Speaking of the dance, Cheney 
said, "The music was bad, but I had 
fun." 

Freshman Britt Hughes agreed 
about the music and explained the 
DJ "played a lot of old song . " 

Theme was "Just Can't Get 
Enough." Colors were black and 
peach and admission was $3 for 
singles and 5 for couples. 



CONCENTRATION COMPETES with 
nervousness as junior Steve Couch wor s to 
fasten the traditional gold necklace around the 
neck of Winter Sports Queen Julie Cheney, 
left. She was escorted to the crowning 
ceremony between basketball game Feb. 3 by 
Jeff Crisman. 
OFFSPRING OF the "flower power• 
generation of the 1960's got a chance to dre s 
like their parents Feb. 1 during spirit week. 
Freshman Ali on Selle, top, shows her 
enthusiasm for the week by becoming a hippie. 

Winter Sports Queen 
Julie Cheney 



REACHING FOR the ceiling, junior Cindy 
Wood puts up streamers during one of three 
evcm.ng work sessions. One car wreck during 
the week, involving two other junior girls, put 
a bit of a damper on the nightly decorating. 

Beachy! 
Subaqueous affair hi9hLi9hts 
are suflken ship and fountain 
It could have been a JOke when Andy 

Sanger and several other juniors 
suggested that the colors for prom 
should be black, gold and silver. It 
was not. 
"We did it because of the University 

of Colorado Buffalos. Those are their 
colors. This was their year." said 
Sanger. 
Initially, the idea was rejected and 

the colors were to be black, silver and 
peach. 
"We started looking through 

magazines. The peach was gross. 
Then we spotted the ship. It was, of 
course, gold, black and s1lver." said 
Carrie Coscarella, junior. 
"The ship" was a replica of a galleon 

ruin. It took up half of the west wall 
in the Chaffee County Fairgrounds, 
where prom was held. The juniors 
chang-ed the cnlnr~ tn hlack. e-old and 

silver after discussion. The decision 
was unanimous. 
The decision to break from tradition 

and hire a disc jockey was made at 
the first prom meeting of the year. 
Best Sound Around, a company out of 
Lakewood was hired for $650 plus a 
motel room. 
"The D.J. was a real 

disappointment. His system was not 
what anyone would call good or even 
decent. He played the wrong theme 
song after the queen and king where 
crowned. He was very un
profes ional." said senior Carl 
Steffens. 
"I wish the disc jockey would have 

been a little more lively. He didn't 
talk or anything. I thmk it was a 
good idea, though. Next year they 
should get someone from a radio 
station." said senior C. J. Czencz. 

CROWNING OF the king and queen is a bit untraditional a Ronnie Miller receives a catain's 
hat from junior class pre ident Travis Baker. Queen Dennie Ma aro was crowned by junior 
Michele Mitchell. Ma sara's crown was the traditonal type. In the background sit the unken 
ship replica. 



DE PITE INVOLVEMENT m a car wreck with jumor St.cphanie Dixon following an evening 
prom dccorat.mg. ion at the Chaffi County Fairgrounds, junior Cyndi Gentile till felt. like 
going t.o prom with senior Jeff Crisman. After she received her picture packet, complimentary of 
the junior clas , Gentile was disappoint.cd t.o fmd her black eye were still vi ible in the pictures, 
deapit.c an at.t.empt t.he hide th m with make-up. 

STYLE RANGING from ballroom t.o country 
t.o party drc. e made for an interesting prom 
night. Junior Tara Guffy, Salida High School 
graduate George Dixon, enior C. J. Czencz 
and his date junior Tracy Koch danced the 
night away, each comfortable with his or her 
own distinct tyle. 

PROFE IONAL GO AMER hangers Eric 
Leavitt and Alex Walker attempt to put up 
lights and gossamer behind the ship. White 
christmas lights behind the go amer crcat.cd 
a starry effect. 



"We 've had a 
[otoffun 

tryinq to put 
on these 

productions. 
'L hope that in 
my years to 

come at 
8a£W:a Hi,qh, 
'L '(( be ab(e to 
continue. as a 

member of 
Drama C(ub. " 

- G.abe 11.orris 

Trooper! 
Dis[ocateti ~nee stops drama 
£eat£in9 [atLy, earns R ev e[[e 
[ast minute stant£- in ~utLos 

As Drama Club members were 
preparing to leave for the 
Intermountin League Drama 
Festival March 3, they learned 
leading lady Jennifer Schlatter 
dislocated her knee. 

Oct. 20-21 when the club saw the 
play at Regis College in Denver. 

Senior Drama Club member 
Jenmfer Schlatter said, "We saw it 
and really wanted to present it." She 
didn't participate in the final Hairy 
Man production because she "had a 
personal conflict with the director" 
which forced her to quit. 

Remaining member made the trip 
to Buena Vi ta and on the way, 
Dominique Revelle prepared herself 
as a stand-in for the part. The show 
went on, and when 

Former chorus member Tarra 

awards and kudos 
were handed out, 
Revelle was named 
"Trooper of the 
Day." 

In addition, 
Salida thespians 
earned a silver 
medal for litera
ture. 

The club pre
sented the one-act 
play Wiley and the 
Hairy Man May 7 
during fifth period 
for students in the 
high school and at 
7:30 p.m. the same 
night for the 
public. 

"The play was 
supposed to be a 
mostly senior play," 
said club sponsor 
Wendy Petty. She 
explained that by 
the time the pro-

1Jrama C(uh 
production 

casts 
Dracula Darling: 

Tarra Carder, Claudia HaJJ.. 
Marc Morrl.., Jodi Troutman, 

H idi Rich, LilJa Anderson. 
Mike Smith, Mike Archuleta. 
Jennifer Schlatter, Frankie 

Stephenson and Kent Georl{i. 

Give My &gardtJ t<J 
Broadway: 

Tamara Trujillo, Marc Morris, 
Gabe Morri., Mike Smith a nd 

Doralei Per-. 

Wiley and 1M Hairy 
Man: 

Joey Lionelle, Jody 'Ii-outman, 
Gabe Morrill, H-ther 

Tho~n, Meika Hayden. 
Shelly Pa.quale, Mary DeCock 

and Marie Spilabury, 

Corder agreed and 
said she, too, "had 
a personal conflict 
with the director." 

For the first 
time, Drama Club 
members earned 
letters \for their 
efforts. They were 
presented at the 
spring awards as
sembly at school 
M ay 16 and at a 
banquet sponsored 
by Elks Lodge 808 
on May 21. 

Petty said the 
Elks banquet was a 
first. She said the 
organization want
ed to honor stu
dents in academic 
endeavors in a 
manner similar to 
that in which 
athletes are honor
ed. 

duction was staged, the only two 
seniors were director/producer Marc 
Morris and sound man .Ryan StowelL 

Gabe Morris 
said, "We've had a lot of fun trying to 
put on these productions. I hope that 
in my years to come at Salida High, 
1'11 be able to continue as a member 
of Drama Club." 

Inspiration for the play came from 
the Colorado Thespian Conference 



BOWED TO the colding of hi mother, Wiley is troubled bccau e he had his do , played by 
Heather Thorg n, in the house. The dog was his security again. t fear of the Hairy Man in the 
Loui iana wamp . In the background arc chorus members Marie Spill bury, Meika Hayden and 
Mary D Cock who chant threats of the swamp to the scared young man. 

WORLD WAR I , the war to end all wars, is 
the tting for this scene in the musical, Giue 
My Regard. to Broadway. The Salida 

interpretation was pre ented March -10 by 
members of the Drama Club. Gabe Morri , far 
len, and Mike Smith, ru h on tag e to aid 

INTENT ON advi e whi pered by Mammy, 
played by Jodi Troutman, below, Wiley (Joey 
Lionelle) lights fear within him If in the one
act play, Wiley and the Hairy Man. 

injured Marc Morris, but they di cover the 
injury has already been taken care of by nurse 
Tamara Trujillo. 



Japan! 
Students 9et jobs for- var-ious 
r-easons, [ike an over-seas tr-ip 

Parents were a good source for 
cash, but for students who wanted to 
depend on themselves, or whose 
parents could not provide adequate 
funds, a job was a necessity. 

Employment sites included 
McDonald's, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
Monarch Ski Area, El Palacio, Loaf 
and Jug, Real American Actionwear 
and local re taurant . 

Monarch Crest, a gift shop on top 
of Monarch Pass was the work place 
for juniors Carrie Coscarella, India 
Grammatica and Tammy Wilson. 

Grammatica and Wil on were 
working with more than the goal of 
party funds in mind. The two planned 
to go on a trip to Japan with their 
Pueblo boyfriends, John Sells and 
Jason Hill, in November, 1990. 

Wilson said, "Working there at 
4.45 an hour will give me a good 

start at raising the money I need to 
go, but I am going to get another job, 
so I can get my convertible painted, 
and pay my insurance and speeding 
ticket." 

She continued, "A lot of my friends 
are just getting jobs so they don't 
have to bum from their parents, and 
so they'll have money to party with . I 
think a trip to Japan would be worth 

giving up partying for the summer." 
Grammatica echoed those feelings 

when she aid, "I'm going to be broke 
all summer. I'm saving my money for 
a car, and so I can go to Japan with 
Jason, Tammy, John and John's 
mother. I'm not going to have money 
left to do anything else." 

Mo t upperclassmen were working, 
partially at least, for a car. Brandy 
Wyble, who worked at Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, said, "I was going to 
buy a car, but I spent it all on phone 
bills to my boyfriend in Grand 
Junction." 

Wyble spent $96 on her phone bill 
in February, and the same month 
Dave Peeple , her boyfriend, spent 
$126 on hi . 

Summarizing a bad work 
experience, Wyble said, "My little 
sister worked at the same place I did. 
It would have been okay, but we are 
close to the same size. She had a shirt 
that he thought wa too small, so 
she wore mine. An hour later I had to 
go to work in her little shirt, which 
did not fit me. I was mad when I got 
there, because the shirt was way too 
tight across the chest. My boss saved 
the day, though. He got her a new 
shirt, one that fit!" 

" . . . 'L spent tt aU on 
phone &iUs to my 

&oyfrtenci tn G.ranci 
Junction" 

-Branc!y Wy&t:e 



BEHIND THE jewelry counter at Monarch 
Cre t, Carrie Co carella, above, wrap a gold 
plated crystal unicorn with tissue paper. 
WITH TRAVEL to Japan on her mind, junior 
Tammy Wil on, left, gets a Diet Coke for a 
customer at Monarch Cre t. She planned to 
use $1,000 of her wages for air fare and 
souvenirs for friends and family. 

CAFE' DUTY wa allernated between 
employees of Monarch Crest. India 
Grammatica, above, had the task the 
afternoon before Mother's Day Shanna Kempf, 
a former Salida tudent who also worked at 
Monarch Cre t in the summer, talks to 
Grammatica about working condition . 
OCCASIO AL VISITS from her boyfriend, 
Don Scanga, made Carrie Coscarella' day a 
little more enjoyable. She is bowing the 1988 
Salida graduate po ible pre nts for his mom. 



Snacks! 
Bf,own ttre, c{eac{ heac{(Lqht , 
two hours of rnorntn9 fooc{ 

Vehicle safety and a successful 
morning snack program in the 
cafeteria were fingerprints left by 
support personnel. 

A blown tire on a school bus Sept. 
23 and a dead headlight on a 
suburban Oct. 13 caused Tenderfoot 
Time editors to comment on the 
need for additional help for 
transportation director Robert 
Meyers. 

When the tire blew on a bus 
driven by Kay Blum, it stranded the 
volleyball team in the remoteness of 
the San Luis Valley for a time until 
coach Dale Miller was able to borrow 
a bus from Sangre de Cristo school. 

Blum and other drivers asked for, 
and received spare tires on all the 
busses. Earlier, the vehicles did not 
carry spares which made it necessary 
for the volleyball team to complete its 
trip in a borrowed bus. 

Other bus drivers this year who 
drove students on out of town trips 
a well as running regular routes to 
and from school were Bill 
Canterbury, Doug Green, Harold 

Blackwell, Joy Sheris and Tom Wolf. 
The Tenderfoot Times staff headed 

for Boulder for the Colorado High 
School Press Association Sweep
stakes competition Oct. 13 and 
discovered the suburban to which 
they were assigned had only one 
headlight operational and the high 
light indicator wasn't working. 

There were no injuries or major 
problems with either of the incident , 
and problems subsided. Drivers 
enjoyed their job . Doug Green, the 
newest full time driver said, "I like to 
drive the bus. The kids are a lot of 
fun." 

He said his day starts at 6 a.m. as 
he starts his loop from Holman Ave. 
up U.S 50 and along Chaffee County 
Road 107, and back to the highway 
before dropping students at school. 

Green said his best trip was 
"taking the industrial art students 
and their projects to state 
competition because there was a lot 
to look at and I learned some stuff." 

His worst trip so far, he said, was 
"On the way home from a cross 

country event when a radiator ho e 
broke. I had to fix it my elf before we 
could continue home." 

In the kitchen, cook opened a 
snack bar from 8 a .m. to 10 a .m. and 
served chocolate chip, peanut butter 
and oatmeal cookies. Other goodies 
included brownies, fruit rollups, 
juice, milk, granola bars, nut and 
trail mix, "Resees bar " cinnamon 
rolls and cake. There was the option 
of having most ofthe e item heated. 

Cooks included Mary Kimb rlin, 
Adele Thompson, Diane Glovan, 
Cindy Medrano, Jackie Massaro and 
student helpers Teddy Tresidor, 
Wraylene Samora and Terry 
Gardunio. 

Custodial staff member included 
maintenance man "Geno" Gene 
Guccione who was a favorite with 
student who needed repairs to their 
locker doors. 

In addition, he was always ready 
to stop and talk, share storie , and 
swap jokes. 

Other custodial staff members 
were James Car tens, Gary Naviaux 
and Merlin Hilty, who aid that at 
one time, he was one of the developers 
of Hubba-Bubba Bubble Gum. 

Custodians made rounds of the 
halls several times a day, sweeping 
large collections of trash ahead of 
them. They said it helped them get a 
head start on night time cleaning 
duties. 

JANITOR GARY Navaiux, above, pull. ala 
pieces into the field hou. e in preparation for 
baccalaureate and graduation. 
AFTE R PRE PARING lunch for over 200 
students, cooks Mary Kimberlin, Diane Glovan 
and Adele Thomp on, left, take a breather. 



DU TPAN IN hand, cu todian Gary 
Navaiux, far left, picks up the dirt he had 
swept up from the halls after school. He swept 
it into the cu todial office so it would be out of 
th way while he cleaned. 
LEAKS IN the ceiling of Richard Leavitt's 
science clas room, lef\., were the reason for the 
varied assortment of bucket students often 
found itting in the middle of the room. Many 
made comments on how the drying yellow 
rainwater on the floor didn't look like 
rainwater, but Leavitt assured them that it was. 
IN TEAD OF burning it, like a few 
controversial Americans did through the year, 
maintenance man Gene Guccione hangs up 
the flag in Augu t, fore chool started. 



Threat! 
Wide ranqe of reasons for an 
assemb(y are of tnterest to aU. 

From pep rallies to booming chanted cheers such as "send us 
speeches about students lives, 1990 home!" 
was the year of the assembly. R.V. Brown, teacher, past football 

"Assemblies are always an easy coach, licensed evangelist and 
way to get out of class. Once in a professional speaker, stopped in 
while they are interesting," said Salida April 25 to talk to students 
junior India Grammatica. about sex, drugs, parent abuse, peer 

Although most students would pressure, eating right, put-downs 
agree with her, some found and friends. 
assemblies a bother. Most students seemed pleased 

"Inevitably, assemblies were fifth with the program. Others said that 
hour. That was the only hour we had although the program was a good 
to work on the yearbook. With a staff one, those who should have been 
of only five people, we needed all of there to hear it were not. 
the class time we could get!" said Le Another assembly which drew a 
Resume' co-editor Brandy Wyble. crowd even though it was at lunch 

A bomb threat February 15 was and no one was required to go was 
cause enough for students to be the National Honor Society 
ushered into the fieldhouse while the sponsored "slave auction", with 
main building was searched. proceeds going to Bob Stanley, an 

Students made light of the SHS graduate injured in a motorcycle 
situation, did "the wave", and accident. The society raised $130. 



HANDS IN the air, junior Tracy Koch and 
sophomore Misty Lambert are part of the 
crowd doing the wave while police officers and 
firemen check the re t of the building for a 
bomb during the February 15 bomb threat. 

DEMONSTRATIONS AND a booming voice, 
far left, were all part of licensed evangelist 
R.V. Brown's approach. Mike Smith, senior, 
was one of several student s out of the 
audience who Brown used as examples during 
hi addre to the student body and faculty in 
April. The assembly was part of alcohol 
awarene week. 

AFTER AN assembly showing fre hmen and 
tudents unfamiliar with the voting machines 

how to use them, Student Council members 
spent their day patrolling the poll , marking 
off those who voted, and gossiping with 
friends Stacy Long and Darby Fowler doodle 
on the class lists while Brandy Wyble waits for 
a voter to fini h. 



Creativity! 
:EL9ht hour-s of schoo£ £eaves 
16 hour-s for- enter-tainment 

Classes occupied almost eight 
hours of the day, including lunch, 
leaving students two-thirds of every 
day in which to "do their own thing." 

Amid complaints of boredom from 
orne, there were those who found 

the day was too short to cram in 
everything they wanted to do. 

Entertainment (what people did 
when they weren't in class) included 
cruising F Street, looking for a friend 
with a car to get into the cruising 
mode, working part time jobs, 
partying, listening to music, veggin' 
out (doing little or nothing) and 
watching television . 

Add to that school sports, talking 
on the telephone, working with civic 
groups such as Boy Scouts or Girl 
Scouts, and church activities, and 
there was enough to keep everyone 
busy. Sometimes, there were a few 
hours left to spend studying! 

Parties seemed to prevail as a 
weekend pastime. They were likely 
to be held anywhere, such as in the 
surrounding mountains or in a home 
where parents were gone. 

Freshman Rhayme Goddard 
explained, "I like to party on the 
weekends as much as possible. I like 
to go to parties where I can be 
around my friends and have a good 
time." 

Some students found part time 
jobs cut into their entertainment 

chedules, but all made room for 
socializing with friends. 

Jobs included office work, flipping 
hamburgers or waiting counters in 
one of the local fast food restaurant . 
Students also earned money for 
extras - over and above essentials 
provided by parents - by washing 
dishes, changing tires, sweeping 
floors, photography for rafting or 
skiing businesses, stocking shelves 
and surveying. 

Outdoor entertainment included 
skiing, rafting, snow boarding, 
basketball in the parks, hackey-sack, 
motorcycle and bicycle riding, back 
packing, and swimming. 

The Unique Theater offered 
students something besides partying 
or cruising to do from 7:30p.m. until 
approximately two hours later. Some 
popular flicks that came to Salida 
included Pretty Woman, Fat Man 
and Little Boy, Batman and Three 
Men and a Baby. ' 

When vacations from school came 
around, many went with their 
parents or friends to shop or play in 
Denver, Colorado Springs, Canon 
City or Pueblo. 

Shopping the big city malls for 
items unavailable in Salida was a 
favorite way of spending time. Many 
girls went there for formal dresses, 
some went to buy school clothes, and 
others went just for the heck of it. 



AIRBORNE DOING a •nutcracker: above, 
nior Tony Lehmann wa a veteran hotdogger 

at Monarch Ski area. He wa an employ of 
the aki area and had plenty of chances to 
practice jumping and shredding techniques 
when he wasn't working. 
AT A practice track we t of Salida, below, 
junior Mike Hillegas get airborne on hi 1990 
Honda CR125. Hillegas spent much of hi 
pare time practicing for race . He won seven 

trophic by spring in the novice cia . He aid 

he will move up to the next cia. soon. 
THRA HIN' NOWBOARDERS like 
sophomore Paul Ottmer, left, got their chance 
on the slope at Monarch for the fir t time this 
year. Previously, snowboarding was outlawed 
at Monarch becau e of in. urance problem . A 
number of Salida student including Nicole 
Lingerich, Courtney Thoma , Matt C iky, Jeff 
Crisman, and Tony Lehmann became 
interested in the sport which grew rapidly 
after ban at Monarch were lifted. 



Oodles of' em! 
Wuer-frnannsdobleT awaTded. 
~o~,X£rox,C~~x,ek. 

With 16 scholarships, Hans 
Wuerfmannsdobler was the top aid 
receiver of the Salida High elass of 
1990. Scholarships he rece1ved were 
the Boettcher Scholarship. Xerox 
Scholarship, Alumni Scholarship to 
CU, National Coca-Cola Scholar~ 
ship, Masons Scholarship, Climax 
Scholarship, Cornell Tradition 
Fellowship, National Eagle Scout 
Scholarship, The National 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution-Lillian & Arthur Dunn 
Scholarship, H. A Arnold Scholar-

of1990* Cla 
of 1990 * Cla 
of 1990 * Cia 
of1990 * Cia 

of1990* Cia 
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Membera of the claM of 1990 were asked 
to tJUbmit information for this portion of 
the senior record. If only the student 
name appears, or if information is 
incomplete, it i.e beanae forma were not 
returned. 

Michael Amicone - golf 1, 2, 3; S 
Club 2, 3, 4; FLC 2, 3; Student Council 
4; basketball 1, 2. 
Laura Andrews - clas representative 
1, 2; H Club 2; FBLA 1; volleyball 1, 2; 
track 1; NHS 2; Fellowship of Chri tian 
Athlete 1, 2. 
Anita Archuleta - FBLA 2, 3, 4; band 
1, 2, 3, 4; choir 3, 4, triple trio 3, 4; 
Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Key Club 4; IRC 4, 
Who's Who 4; Colorado Close-up; Girls 
State 3; Science Club 3; Library Club 3; 
FLC 3, (sec.) 4; Student council 1; 
Knowledge Bowl 1. 
Michael Archuleta - Student Council 
1, 2, 3, 4; wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; tennis 1, 2, 
3, 4; Colorado Clo -up 4; IRC 3, 4; FLC 
2, 3; Drama Club 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; 
Tenderfoot Times 3. 
Tina Baker - FBLA 4; volleyball 1, 2, 

ship to CU, President Leadership 
Clas to CU, Mathematics & Science 
Award to Colorado School of Mines, 
Dean's Freshman Scholar Program 
to Purdue, Regents Scholarship to 
CU, Century Ill Scholarship, and a 
$400 Scholarship to the number one 
student in the class by an 
anonymous donor. 

Other award winner were: 
Mike Archuleta - Frances 
Bradford Scholarship. 
Andrea Buller - Presidential 

of1990 * Cla 
of 1 * Cla 
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of1990 * 
of 1990 * 
of1990* Cla 
of1990* Cia 

3; basketball 2; trac 1; Key Club 3; 
FLC 1, 2; S Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Pamela Brady - FBLA 4. 
Valerie Brady -
Andrea Buller - band 1, 2, (first 
chair) 3, 4; Western State Honor Band 3, 
4; All-Conference Band 2, 3, 4; Jazz 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; vocal ensemble 2, 3, 4; 
volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; tennis 1, 2, 3, (capt.) 
4; basketball statistician 1, 2, 3, 4; S 
Club 1, 2, 3, (treas.) 4; NHS 3, (treas.) 4; 
Knowledge Bowl 1, 2, 3, 4; FBLA 3, 4; 
FLC 1, 2. 
Abby Champlin - track 1, 2, 3, 4; 
volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; 
NHS 3,4; FLC 1, 2, 3; S Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
FibArk Hostes 3, 4; Key Club 1, 2; 
Student Council 2, 3, 4. 
Julie Cheney - volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; 
tennis 1; Student Council 4; class pre . 
4; Academic Boo ter Club 4; S Club 1, 2, 
3, 4. 
Crystal Coleman - NHS 4; Science 
Club 2, 3; Library Club 2; PSA 4. 
Kevin Couch -
Michele Craig - Library Club 1, 3; 
Choir 1, 4. 

Scholarship to Tabor College, 
Presidential Scholar hip to Bethel 
College, Presidential Scholar hip to 
He ton College, Trustees 
Scholarship to Colorado School of 
Mines, Menno Simons Scholar hip 
to Goshen College, Menno Simons 
Scholarship to Eastern Mennonite 
College, Athletic Scholarship for 
tennis to Southwestern College, 
High Country Fine Arts Association 
Scholarship, Barbara Adams 
Memorial Scholarship, Aileen Gregg 
Scholarship. 
Abby Champlin Track 
Scholarship to Northern Arizona 
University. 
Cry tal Coleman - Elks Local 
Scholarship, Wal-Mart Scholarship, 
DeVry Institute 1/2 Tuition 
Scholarship. 
Darby Fo ler -Colorado Beauty 
School Scholarship. 

ott Gardunio - Vocational and 
Industrial Clubs of America 

of 1990 * Cla 
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Jeff Cri man -

of 1990 
of 1990 
of 1990 
of 1990 

Claude Czencz - football 1, 2, 3, 4; 
track 2, 3, 4; S-Club 2, 3, 4. 
Anna De Wine -
Brenda Donkle - Student Council 1, 
2, 3, 4; basketballl; tennis 1; FLC 1; Art 
Club 4; cheerleader 4; FHA 3; S Club 4. 
Darby Fowler - cheerleader 2, 3, (co
capt.) 4; FBLA 1, 2, 3, 4; Key Club 1, 2, 
(vice-pre .) 3; Student Council 3, 4; FLC 
1, 2; basketball 1; S Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 

ott Gardunio -
Jonas Ginther
Bradley Go ttemoeller -
Tina Gordon -
Carl Hicks - cross country 1, 2, 3, 4; 
track 1, 2, 3, 4; Knowledge Bowl 3, 4; 
NHS 3, 4; band 1, 2. 
Renona Holliman - Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Library Club 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 1; 
FBLA3,4. 
Jody Howell 
Ronnie Jaco -
Jodi James 
Paula Jehle -
Travis Johnson - football 1, 2, 3, 4; 
wrestling 1, 2; track 1, 2; S Club 1, 2, 3, 



~la 

Scholarship. 
Jona Ginther Athletic 
Invitation to University of Northern 
Colorado. 
Brad Goettemoeller - Provost's 
Honor ScholaTShip to UNC, Football 
Scholarship to Colorado Sehool of 
Mine , Jo eph E. Steward Memorial 
Scholarship. 
Carl Hicks- Elks Most Valuable 
Student Scholarship, CSU Honors 
Scholarship, Helen Bloomberg 
Memorial Scholarship. 
Jody Howell-American Auto and 
Diesel Scholarship, Vocational and 
Industrial Clubs of America 
Scholarship, Candidate for Fel-Pro 
Scholarship. 
Mi y Lantz - Alicia Ann Leavitt 
Memorial Scholarship 
Jamie Ordaz- $500 award from 
Heart of the Rockies Regional 
Medical Center. 
Jon Paul - Denver Institute of 
Technology Scholar hip. 

Carl Steffens - Frank Braswell 
Memorial Scholarship. 
Teddie Tressider 
Republican Women• 
Scholarship. 

Salid-a 
Club 

Nate Ward - DU Honor 
Scholarship, University of Chicago 

Grant, Earthwatch Education a:ard 
to study in Switzerland, Jame 
Wilkins Memorial Scholarship. 
Billy Wilson -Track Scholarship 
to Northeastern Junior College. 
Rikki Winkler - Vada Ann Carey 
Smith Memorial Scholarship. 

SLAVE DAY made NHS members do things they wouldn't nonnally consider. Senior Missy 
Lanu was g:iV<!n this 'gn by her fre hman owner and wld to wear it all clay. Club members 
had to do anything moral, ethical or legal their purehasen requested. 
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4; IRC 4. 
Kri tin Kelly - gymnastics 2, 3, 4; 
cheerleading 1, 2, 3, (co-capt.) 4; clas 
secretary 1, 2, 3; FibArk Ho tess 3; 
FBLA 4; League Art Show 3, 4. 
Meli Lantz- NHS 3, 4; ch erlead r 
1, 2, 3; Key Club 1, (pres.) 2; IRC (sec.) 
4; FBLA 1, 2, 3; S Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FibArk 
Hostess 3. 
Tricia Leewaye - cheerleader 1, 2, 
(capt.) 3, 4; Student Council 2, 3, ( ec.) 4; 
FBLA 1, 2, 3; Key Club 2, 3; FLC 3; S 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FibArk Hostess 3. 
Anthony Lehmann-
Mar ha Love - choir 1, 2, 3, 4; IRC 4; 
FBLA2. 
Lisa Marble - choir 1, 4; Library Club 
2. 

belly Martin -
Christopher Martinez -
Ronnie Miller
MarcMorri -
Jamie Ordaz - volleyball 1, 2, 3, (co
capt.) 4; basketball 1, 2; Student Council 
4; clas vice-pres. 4; S Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Key Club 1, 2; FLC 1, 2. 
Jonathan Paul - FBLA 3, (store mgr) 
4; golf 1, 2, 3; S Club 3, 4; Library Club 
(treas.) 4. 
Amy Pergande-

Christina Porco -
Randy Porco -
RyanPorco-
Gerri Pro r- PSA 3, 4; Drama Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; Library Club 2, 3, 4; Key Club 
4; IRC 2; IML Honor Band 2, 4; Western 
State Honor Band 4; Adams State Honor 
Band 4; NHS 3, 4; Tri-City Honor Band 
2, 3. 
Tammy Reed -football trainer 1, 2, 3, 
4; wre tling trainer 2, 3, 4; track tramer 
1, 2, 3, 4; FLC 2, 3; band 1, 2, 3; 
basketball!. 
Jenifer Rifenbery-
Dominique Revelle - Drama Club 1, 
2, 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3; Library Club 1, 
2, 3; Art Club 4; FBLA 2; PSA 3, 4. 
Angela Rowles-
Barbara Scanga - FBLA 1, 2; Choir 3, 
4; cheerleader 4. 
Jennifer Scanga - cheerleader 4; 
FBLA 1, 2; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Jennifer Schlatter - NHS 3, 4; FLC 
1; Knowledge Bowl 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama 
Club 3, 4; S Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Peer 
Counseling 3; IRC (vice-pres.) 4; Art 
Club 4; FBLA 4; volleyball 1, 2; tenni 1, 
2, 3, (capt.) 4, boys' tennis mgr 4. 
Donald Smith -
Michael Smith-

Carl teffen -
Ryan Stowell
Loui Struna -
Teddie Tre sider - FLBA 4; Colorado 
Clo -up 4. 
Robert Turner-
Misty Vigil -
Nathan Ward - International Student 
Exchange 3; IRC (pres.) 4; FLC 2, 3, 4; 
FBLA 4; National Young Leaders 
Conference 4; track 1, 2, 4; Academic 
Boo ter Club (founder) 4; footbal11, 2, 3, 
(honorary capt.) 4; Worldwide Rotary 
Ambassador 3; Earthwatch Volunteer 4; 
PSA4. 
Edwin Weeks-
Billy Wileon - track 3, (capt.) 4; cross 
country 3, (capt.) 4; football 1, 2; S Club 
2, 3, 4. 
Riltki Winkler -
Deborah Wojciechowski -
Shane Wright - football 1, 3, 4; golf 2; 
track 3, (co-capt.) 4; S Club 3, 4. 
Hans Wuerfmannsdobler - Student 
Council 1, (vice-pres.) 4; Knowledge 
Bowl 1, 2, (vice-pres.) 3, (pres.) 4; FBLA 
2, (hist.) 3, 4; NHS 3, (pres.) 4; cross 
country 1, 2, 3; NYLC 4; Colorado Close
up 4; Industrial 'Thch Club (sec.) 3, 4; Le 
Resume' 1; FLC 2, 3; Science Club 3, 4. 



Baccalaureate practice first hour 
May 18 kicked off the busy rehearsal 
schedule for seniors in the last few 
days of chool. 

The Baccalaureate service was 
held at p.m. May 20 in Andreas 
Field House. Reverend Don Hickman 
from Episcopal Church of the 
Ascension delivered the address, 
entitled "Eagles." 

Brad Goettemoeller did the 
invocation, with Donald Sm1th doing 
the benediction. Marc Morris 
presented a vocal solo, accompanied 
by Ryan Stowell on guitar. Morris 
al o moderated the service. 

Andrea Buller read scripture, as 
well as performed a flute solo by 
Mozart. 

For the first time in at least 20 

lit• 
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years, there was a dress rehearsal for 
commencement exercises. After a 
request from the Le Re ume' staff 
because of deadline ha le , and a a 
chance for parents to get clo e for 
pictures, Principal Jame Ragan 
decided the dress rehearsal was a 
good idea. 

The yearbook co-editors realized if 
there was not a dress rehearsal, 
graduation could not be included in 
the book, becau e of the date. In the 
past, when graduation was a week 
early, it was po sible to take pictures 
and process film before final 
deadline. 

The full-blown rehearsal wa held 
7th and 8th hour, May 23. 

After graduation, senior 'plans 
varied. Many looked forward to 
traditional graduation parties Friday 
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night after the ceremony. Longer 
term post-graduation plans included 
many different destinies. 

Julie Cheney planned on moving 
to Phoenix, AZ and becoming a flight 
attendant for Phoenix International 
Airport. She didn't want to attend 
college, but said, "I am going to take 
a computer class, no matter what. I 
need it to work at the airport." 

Cheney also wanted to take an 11 
month course in therapeutic 
massage, if he could get a 
scholarship. 

Colorado State University in Fort 
Collin was where Carl Hicks 
planned to spend his next four years. 
He said, "I can't wait for graduation. 
I'm really excited. I am going to 
major in biology or some other 
science." 

ANTICIPATION OF what the future will 
hold, and maybe a little fear, show on the 
faces of Jody Howell and Brenda Don e, left. 
CAP AND gown donned, Edwin Weeks, top, • 
proudly marches pa t blue and silver ro to 
take his at among the 19 graduates. 
AS FELLOW soon-lo-be graduate urround 
them, Michele Craig and Jonas Ginther, above, 
li len to Jeff Cri man a11nounce scholarship . 

He didn't know what career he 
would pursue. He just wanted to go 
to school and "see what happens." 

"Tammy Reed, R.N." was the title 
one senior hoped to have before 1995. 
Reed planned on going to Utah 
Valley Community College to major 
in nursing. She felt that graduation 
was "a big change in our lives and 
the way we look at things." 

Law breaking citizens should 
know they'll have a graduate of 
Salida High on their tails if they 
mess up in police officer Travis 
Johnson's jurisdiction. 

Criminal justice is what John on 
was going to Pueblo Community 
College to study. He said, "I don't 
really want to live anywhere in 
particular after I get my job, just not 
in Salida." 

VARIOUS PO ITIO S, thought and 
personalities characterized the cia of 1990, 
left. Some eniors listened to the speaker at 
graduation practice, and others chatted with 
friend . Still others daydreamed of the life 
change they would soon encounter. 

GRADUATION PRACTICE May 23 was the 
last time before commencement seniors were 
required to be in chool. Ryan Stowell, above, 
practioe deliverance of benediction. 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER Jennifer 
Schlatter, left, practice her May 25 addres . 
Along with Nate Ward, Hans Wuerfmann.~blcr, 
Mi y Lantz, Carl Hicks, Brad Gocttemocller, 
Crystal Coleman, Abby Champlin and Andrea 
Buller, she was honored with a purple and white 
cord at graduation for having a 3.5 GPA. 



• football 
• basketball 
·volleyball 

• cheerleading 
• tennis 

• journalism 
• business 
·church 

Poncha 
Lumber 

Company 
(formerly Knotty Pine Lumber) 

Outside-of-school 
Camps hone variety of youth skills, abilities 
mproved academic skills and talent 
and better self-understanding sent a 
number of Salida students to summer 
and fall camps throughout Colorado. 

uwe learned how to 
behave while running 

a business." 

Students from Salida High School 
attended camps provided for everal 
sports, academic and church activitie 
last summer. The camps provided 
were football, volleyball, basketball, 
cheerleading, tennis, journalism, 
busmess and church. 

Some had to spend their own 
money for attendance while others 
were able to attend using their own 
money while others were able to 
attend with all or part of the money 

SATURDAY BANKING 

199 True Ave. • Poncha Springs 81242 
Jim and Sharon Richards 

9:00 A.M. till Noon 

-'Wfiliated 
Chaffee Cou ty Ba 

539-4754 MemberF 01 C 
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Congratulations to the graduating class of 1990 
201 East U.S. 50 • Phone 539-3566 



paid by the organizations they 
represented. 

Becky Richards, co-captain of the 
fall cheerleading squad, attended a 
cheerleading camp in Pueblo. 

She said, "This camp was 
challenging because all of the 
cheerleaders were competing on 
different squads. All of the instructors 
were experienced in dance, jumps, 
gymnastics, stunts such as pyramids, 
and cheerleading as a whole. 

"All of them were cheerleaders 
since high school and College," she 
said. 

Among other students who 
attended summer camps were Stacy 
Long and Summer Barkett, 

cheerleading and tennis; Brandy 
Wyble and Shane Dixon, journalism; 
and Charlie Corbett and Zach 
Schirmer, Colorado Business Week 

Corbett and Schirmer each learned 
how to deal in economics and how to 
handle themselves in a business 
situation. 

Schirmer said, "We learned how to 
behave while running a business and 
how to deal with others." 

Continued on page 40 

SATURDAY NIGHT talent mcluded juggler 
Mike Hilligas. Another act at the St. Jo eph 
confirmation retreat Nov. 11 was a skit by 
Summer Barkett, Stacy Long and Cindy Wood. 
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Outside-of-school 
Continued from page 39 

The camps were there for the 
students to better themselves in 
sports or activities they like best. 

Wyble, who is co-editor of the 1990 
Le Resume' yearbook, said, "We had 
to put together a mock book with end 
sheets and a cover at journali m 
camp. That's where I got the idea for 
the 1990 yearbook theme." 

She continued, "The camp was 
excellent for beginning journalists 
because it gave lots of ideas on 
graphics and titles." 

This, Wyble aid, was her first year 

at journalism camp which was held 
on the Colorado State University 
College campu in Fort Collins. 

For Dixon, attendance at the camp 
was his second year. He participated 
in the photography workshop which 
was taught by Scott Sprain of 
Loveland High School and Dick Dixon 
of Sahda High School. 

• •• endless jokes, Including 
the one told by Brandon 

Wilkins about a bear- that 
no one ever got. 

Among the religiou camp was the 
St. Joseph Catholic Church 
confirmation retreat at Ponderosa 
Gue t Ranch . It wa held Nov. 10-12 
at Maysville, 18 mile west of Salida 
and about 15 juniors attended. 

Summer Barkett, one of the 
parttcipants satd, "We sang a lot. 
Most of the time, we spent getting 
clo er to our friend , parents and 
ourselve ." 

She continued, "Once during the 
camp, we all got letters from our 
parents -they were supportive type 
letters. After we read them, we had to 
write and mail letters of our own. It 
wa really ad. We all cried." 

Barkett aid, "We learned a lot 

''Where Good Food And 
Old Fashioned Hospitality 

Abound" 

Located across from 
Hot Springs Swimming Pool 
U.S. Highway 50- Salida 

539·3546 

" Fresh" Ra inbow Trout, Seafood, Choice Steaks, Homemade Mexican Food, Spectacular Salada. 
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~~~~.~--------------------------------------------------------~~~~ . ... ,'f.< .... • 



about our religion. We watched 
Fiddler on the Roof, and then had to 
find meaning in the movie. 

"We had long talks about life goals, 
and had to tell hard things about 
ourselves that no one ever knew." 

There was a light side including 
long walks outdoors, late-night gos ip 
sessions, Bible skits, and a talent 
how. 

Barkett said, "'We did Bible skits 
too, but had to update them to the 
modern world. Stuff like, 'Hey, Andy 
Dude, why're you on drugs, Dude?'" 

And, there were the endless jokes 
- including the one about a bear 
from Brandon Wilkins that "no one LUNCH PROVIDE a break for Carrie Co carella during the confirmation cla.s retreat Nov. 11. 
ever got." Teens spent time outdoors in the morning, indoors in the afternoon and evening. 

Check 
our 
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before 
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buy! 
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TOUCHES OF color arc applied by Dominique Revelle as he an indelible fingerprint in viewer's minds with h r work, first 
paint the frame of her upend d portrait. She turned it top y winning the P pic' Choice award at the local art how, then 
turvy to let the paint on the bottom of the frame dry. Revelle left capturing the Audience Choice Award at th April 7 IML how. 
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math ................ 16 Language arts ........ . 60 
Social studies . . . . . . . 1B Journ lism . . . . . . ... . 62 
Choir ................ 50 Industrial arts ........ . 61 
Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 Business . . . . ....... 66 
Phgsical education . . 51 Faculty . . . . .. SB 
Home economics ....... 56 Rdvertising ........... 70 
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A eighth grade students, some 
mathematically talented members of the 
class of 1990 were given the opportunity 
to take algebra. 

This was planned with the goal of 
giving students one more year of high 
school math before college. 

Seniors this year, for the first time in 
the history of Salida High, were offered 
the opportunity to take pre-calculus. 
Robert Thorgesen taught the five seniors 
who enro11ed in the weighted class. 

Some teachers and administrators 
changed positions and left their old 
fingerprints behind to face the nineties 
from a different angle. 

'Former math teacher and assistant 
principal James Ragan be.came new 
principal after John Ophus left the 
position. He replaced C.L. Robertson, who 
resigned as superintendent. Joe Hergert 
became assistant principal. 

Jim Horan resigned after first semester 
to become chemistry lab coordinator at t 
Colorado School ofMines in G<>lden. 

His teaching duties were taken on by 
Angie Miller, a 1983 Salida High 
graduate. 

Facing the nineties without money for 
school related trips seemed impossible to 
senior Nate Ward, so he, along with social 
studies teacher Ed Lambert, organized 
the Academic Booster Club. 

The club's main purpose was to finance 
academically oriented trips for students 
who sometimes had a hard time finding 
money necessary to attend. 

The ABC planned to send students to 
Colorado Close-up and National Close~up 
programs in Denver and Washington D.C. 

For some, facing the academic 
challenge of the nineties was just too 
much. For these students, the school 
board approved an alternative school, 
along with Buena Vista School District. 

The school. set to start in the fall of 
1990, was not for discipline problems, it 
was just for the adolescents who do not fit 
into the regular fingerprint of what 
others expected them to be. 



"I'm 
proud of 

my 
students 

for 
• • winning 
some 

ribbons 
and 

entering 
their 

work." 

' hocke ' 
58 8a£ida pieces earn 
2 5 'L:M,L show ribbons 
t wasn't a first, but it wasn't that usual either when senior 
Dominique Revelle ran off with Best of Show and Audience 
Choice awards in back-to-hack art exhtbits in early April. 

Best of Show carne at the Salida Art Show April 4 and 
the Audience Choice was the result of the Intermountain 
League Art Show April 6 in Leadville. 

Top two places and pecial award winners in a variety of 
categories were elegible for participation in the IML show, 
resulting in 58 pieces being displayed at Leadville where 
they won 25 ribbons. 

Teacher Rod Farney said, "I'm proud of my students for 
winning some ribbons and entering their work." 

He continued, "I think that it is quite an 
accomplishment to be in the art shows whether you win a 
ribbon or not." 

Returning to Salida before IML judging results were 
announced, Revelle was unaware of her repeat 
performance until the following Monday when she got to 
school. 

She said, "I was totally shocked." 
Concerning the local show, Farney said, "We had a 

tremendous turnout of high school and junior high 
students viewing the show. I had hoped that more 
Longfellow students would be able to attend." 

Art department sponsored an Art Club. Activities 
included making posters for basketball games in the 
fieldhouse. The most popular saying among art students 
was "Standing 0," meaning standing ovation. 

Farney explained, "We had a good time doing posters at 
Christmas time for the fieldhouse." 

Later in the year, Student Council requested the art 
department provide senior artists to do a mural above 
senior lockers. The idea was under consideration in April. 

Farney said first year students learned basic skills and 
turned in sketchbooks - usually a pencil drawing done 
during free time - every two to three weeks. As students 
adanced, there was more room for experimentation and 
learning new skills. 
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PAINSTAKING FINAL touches 
paid off for Dominique Revelle in 
the Salida Art Show April 4 and at 
the Intermountain League Art Show 
in Leadville April 6. The nior art 
student won Advanced Be t of Show 
in the local exhibition and Audience 
Choice in the IML showing. The 
local award was for a painting of 
Gerri Pro r entitled Gerri and the 
IML award was for an oil painting 
entitled Pale Win~r. 

CLAY PROJECTS were popular 
among art students Some made 
imple culptures while others 

worked on more elaborate things 
such as life size heads. Valerie 
Gowan, above, begin work on her 
project with a simple ball shape. 
Hans Hut on, below, does some 
detailed work on a clay project that 
mo t fir t year art tudents were 
required to do. Some clay projects 
were entered in the local and league 
art haws and won various ribbon . 



wap 
Horan resignation forces 
math department change 
ew faces and new cour es being taught by new and old 
faces characterized the year in the math department. 

J.D. Carr was hired to take the place of James Ragan 
who became high school principal at the beginning of the 
year. Carr taught subjects such as general math, algebra 
II, trigonometry, math analysis and physical science. 

Formerly, Ragan taught math for a number of years, 
served as a time as assistant principal, returned to the 
classroom and later became principal. 

At semester Robert Thorgesen, a long time member of 
the math and science department, changed orne of his 
teaching assignments. 

The mid-year swap was necessary when Jim Horan 
accepted a job with the chemistry department at Colorado 
School of Mines in Golden. He was replaced by Angie 
Miller, a 1983 Salida graduate who took over some of 

.. ~~~------------···'·--· Horan's classes, with Thorgesen taking over the others. 

EXPLANATION OF math formulas 
and procedures occupies teacher 
Wilson Butacan, above, during an 
algebra class. 
CLASS WORK, top, engages Bricia 
England, Leah Glendening and 
Ka y James during general math as 
instructor J.D. Carr grades papers in 
the background. 

Wendy McDermott, freshman, took the general math 
course taught by Carr. She said, "The class was mostly 
reviewing things like addition, subtraction and 
multiplication." 

She continued, "I didn't like it a whole lot, but Mr. Carr 
made up math games to help us understand better. That 
was cool. The class was boring, but it was easier to handle 
than I thought it would be." 

Carr said, "I like teaching in Colorado better than in 
Nebraska which is where I'm from." 

Math oriented students were given the option, for the 
first time here, to take a pre-calculus class. Teachers said 
students with superior math skills were given the 
opportunity to take algebra I in eighth grade so they could 
take geometry as freshmen, algebra II as sophomores, 
trigonometry and math analysis as juniors and pre
calculus as seniors. 

Four seniors, Andrea Buller, Carl Hicks, Nate Ward and 
Hans Wuerfmannsdobler, enrolled in pre-calculus although 
the name was changed to statistics at beginning of second 
semester when it was taken over by Mi11er. 

As a first year teacher, Mi11er said, "I liked teaching 
here well enough to want to come back next year. The 
students in my statistics class and I had a challenging and 
interesting year." 

She explained that despite the name change, the class 
"involved basically the same ideas and work as pre
calculus." 



RYAN REED, above, works on one of the problems on a practice 
sheet assigned m neral math by J.D. Carr. Reed said, "'t was a good 
cia s for me because I plan to go into busines curriculum and 
hopefully will teach accounting in the future.• 

PRACTICE EXERCISE cia wor , below, gets heavy concentration 
from Brandi Thornton, Beanie Struna, Wendy McDermott and 
Courtney Thomas during a general math cia taught by J.D. Carr. 

FINGER POKING h" calculator thoughtfully, I ft, ophomore Jo h 
Lowry figure an algebra problem. One of the algebra clas es wa 
taught by Wil on Butacan while Carr taught the other. Carr said he 
eldom allowed students to u e calculators in class, believin they 

should know manual procedure!~ before trying to plug the information 
into a machine. 

SOPHOMORE CATHY Taylor, 
below, reads through her algebra 
assignment as teacher Wilson 
Butacan lectures on the material. 
Some students thought following 
along in the book helped them a 
they did assignments later. 

BEFORE TARTING to write, 
Bricia England, a fre hman, studies 
problems on her work heet to be 
sure she understands how to solve 
them. She was a member of the 
general math clas taught by J.D. 
Carr. 



HOMICIDE PHOTO are part of 
the Salida Police Department 
display at the Career Fair Nov. 15. 

gt. Mike Sanchez explain contents 
to Danny Toms, Becky Wissel and 
India Grammatica. Law 
enforcement was one of several 
cia offered in the ial tudies 
d partment. 

"I love the 
way Sanger 
teaches . He 

makes 
history 
actually 

interesting ." 

Pa t 
Students ponder reason 
for studging gestergear 
istory repeats itself. That's the reason most teachers gave 
when students asked what use there was in studying 
history. 

Granted, most mentors did not expect the repeat of the 
Civil War or the fall of Rome, but it gave them an an wer 
for the question students most often asked - "How is this 
class going to help me in later life?" 

Students at Salida High studying the fingerprints of the 
past had several different courses to choose from, including 
Colorado and western history, American history and world 
history. 

"I love the way (David) Sanger teaches. He makes 
history actually interesting," said world history II student 
India Grammatica. She was one of several who opted to 
take the weighted, college-lecture style class. 

Other social studies classes available included sociology, 
psychology, law enforcement, humanities and sophomore 
and senior seminars. 

Seminars prepared students to face the real world. The 
required year-long sophomore class consisted of a quarter 
each of careers, speech and health I and II. 

Senior seminar was a semester class which covered 
things such as check book balancing, government study 
and a trip to the Buena Vista Correctional Facility. 

Other seminar activitie included a trip to a funeral 
home, talks by experts in financial matters, and a mock 
trial staged by members of the local legal profession. 
Students from Salida and Buena Vista High Schools 
cooperated and provided jurors and some witnesses for the 
legal scenario. 

AMERICAN INDIAN culture, attire and lifestyle were the subject of a 
western history project by Mandy Conroe, fre hman. She buckles a plains 
Indian beaded brocch clout around the wai t of freshman Eric Best who 
served as a model for her demonstration. The Indian attire is part of a 
collection as embled by her father Garth Conroe who reactivated the 
Chavaneaux Interpretive Indian Dancers in Salida. 



RON DALRYMPLE, ocial 
studies teacher, center, talks 
with Alisa Goodroe, mother of 
Heather who is in 7th period 
American hi tory. About 77% of 
parents turned out for the Nov. 
2-3 parent-teacher conferenc . 
PRISONER AT Buena Vi ta 
Correctional Facility, left, 
explain the state p nal sy tern 
to nior seminar tudents. 

STATE SENATOR Bob 
Pastori, (D-Monte Vista) talked 
to senior eminar cia es Sept. 
20 . He spo e about bills, 
government sy terns, abortion 
and other is ue . Pastore wa 
co-sponsor of SB99, Freedom of 
Expression for tudent . He 
favored the late move which 
would return Fir t Amend
ment right lo t two years ago 
to the infamou Supreme 
Court Hazelwood decision. 

AMONG STUDENTS who 
li ten to inmates at the Buena 
Vista Correctional Facility 
with enior seminar clas es 
are Jennifer Scanga, Jenifer 
Rifenbery, Darby Fowler and 
Mike Archuleta. Students 
returned with the impre sion 
that they had been •conned. • 



WIND BENEATH My WingB is 
sung in unison by Michelle Fear and 
Richelle Miller during the April 16 
spring concert. 

CHOIR INCLUDED, front, Susan 
Lloyd, Tamara Trujillo, Kuniko 
Macshima, LaVonne Schonct1, Michele 
Craig and Shelley Pasquale. Second 
row, Jason Lumetta, Cathy Taylor, 
Brenda Fear, Anita Archuleta, Shelly 
Martin and instructor John Hoag. 1bp 
row, Lorin A.dama, Vx:ld Cheney, Barbara 
Scanga, Jennifer Scanga, Marsha 
Love, Angie Lewis and Gcrri Prosser. 

estern State Honor Choir's return from Gunnison to Salida 
was delayed from the evening of March sixth to the 
morning of the seventh because of an avalanche on 
Monarch Pass. 

Band teacher John Hoag said, "It was unavoidable." He 
also said this was one of the chance happenings that 
occurred during winter travel in Colorado. 

Hoag said the group left Gunnison at 9:00p.m . and 
reached Sargent at lO:OOp.m. There they learned of the 
closure of the pass. The group then returned to-{}unnison, 
arriving at ll:OOp.m. and stayed the night there. He said, 
"The students were lobbying to stay the night anyway." 

On April 9 Hoag was forced to leave because his wife 
was very ill . He took a leave of absence . In his place, 
Kesner Junior High band teacher Arlin Buller took over 
band and choir. 

Buller first started teaching both band and choir, but 
later, librarian Wendy Petty took control of the choir. 
Buller said, "It (teaching choir and band) is more than one 
individual can do an adequate job at." 

He also said, "I enjoyed the high school students and I 
also enjoyed the junior high students, but the demands of 
time and preparation were extreme." 

Petty, who taught the choir class, said, "I think the choir 
students adjusted well. We all had to adjust." 

She also said, "I had to adapt to them and they had to 
adapt to me. I think it was harder for them, because they 
had more directors and teachers." 

During the year, choir also traveled to the League Vocal 
Festival which was hosted by Centauri, April 9. Dr. 
Stephen Graber was the guest conductor. Choir member 
Gerri Prosser said, "I wasn't going to go, because I thought 
it was going to be boring, but Mr. Ragan made me. It 
turned out to be okay, though." 

Hoag said that the festival involved about 250 students. 
The festival included all the singers from the Inter
Mountain League schools with the exception of Monte 
Vista, which does not have a choir. 

Selections students sang were Cindy by Mack Wilberg; 
Were You There by Ed Lojeski; All my Trials by Norman 
Luboff; The Glory of the Father by Hovland, edited by 
Frank Pooler; But the Lord Is Mindful by Mendelssohn, 
edited by James Allash Dash; and Come Sweet Death by J. 
S. Bach. 

Graber selected the music for the festival. Hoag said, 
"We just polished the songs up when we got there." 



"I wasn't going to go 
... but mr. Ragan 

made me." 

FIRST YEAR choir member 
Shelley Pa quale, above, wails for 
her cue to ing during the pring 
concert. 
MALE SOLO choral parts all went 
to Marc Morris, left. He, the only 
male member of choir, wa a 
tran fer student who wa also 
active in drama. 
SUBSTITUTING FOR John Hoag, 
below, Wendy Petty directs the choir, 
including Elena Archuleta and 
Angie Lewi , in the auditorium. 

DRESSED IN the traditional 
purple and white choir robe, 
Marsha Love sings Frostia11a. Love 
was a four-year choir member 



PRACTICE PAID ofT for jazz band 
member , including ophomores 
Angie Lcwi and Michelle Fear. The 
pring concert was produced without 

any major drawback. or flaw . 

EYES FIXED on conductor Arlin 
Buller, fre hman Stephanie Preston 
waits for her kettle drum cue while 
George Frees plays the baritone 
saxophone. The concert band played 
last at the May 15spring concert. 

I ncreo e 
Zero hour solves schedule 
conflicts , boosts numbers 
en additional students were the result of the new zero hour 
band chedule introduced this year. 

Counselor Chuck Stenzel said eliminating schedule 
conflicts was the biggest reason for trying zero hour band. 
He explained that in the past - particularly among 
juniors and seniors - there are first hour classes only 
offered once during the day. 

Stenzel explained many students who wanted to enroll 
in band for four years could only enroll for two or "maybe" 
three years. Few were able to participate for four year . 

Zero hour- from 7:19a.m. to 8:11a.m.- brought total 
band students to 37, up about ten from la t year, de pite a 
school enrollment that continues to decline. Music teacher 
John Hoag said quality increased with the new schedule 
because members had more experience. 

There were complications. Hoag said students who 
didn't live in town had problems becau e orne didn't have 
automobiles, although many caught rides with friend or 
parents. The music teacher said, "This takes a 
committment by the parents." 

Another drawback was for students with jobs. Some had 
a hard time getting up early after a late night of work. 
Hoag said, "Tardies were a bigger problem than 
absenteeism, but it is getting better." He said students 
received a credit. 

High school principal James Ragan said, "Some 
students had a problem being here at 7:19 a.m. I like to see 
students here on time because that is real life, like in a job. 
If you are not there on time, you might lose your job." 

For the majority of sophomores and juniors, the extra 
course gave them an extra credit. Seniors u ually took 
their extra "free" hour as off-campus time and freshmen 
got an additional study hall. 

Junior Toni Vena thought zero hour was "terrible" 
because it was so early in the morning. She added that the 
first week was the hardest. 

Band and choir teacher John Hoag was gone for six 
weeks at the end of second semester. His wife Rose had 
complications with her pregnancy and it was necessary for 
her to be in Colorado Springs where she could have special 
care. 

Junior high band director Arlin Buller substituted for 
Hoag as band teacher, taking the high school band to the 
Tr1-City Band Clinic and preparing for Commencement 
and Spring Concert. 

Librarian Wendy Petty taught choir in Hoag's absence. 



FIRST CHAIR saxophone player Andrea Buller, left., concentrates on her 
heet music as her father, Arlin Buller, conducts the jazz band. Buller 

took over band duties for John H oag. Hoa left to be with hi wife, who 
had complications with her pregn ancy. 

TRUMPET PLAYER Shane 
Roberts, below, looks at the heet 
mWiic instead of conductor Arlin 
Buller. Robert played for both 
th& jazz band and concert. band in 
the May 15 spring concert. 

BAND MEMBER left, are front, Mary 
DeCock, Elena Archuleta, Amanda 
Wheeler, Sarah Beaubten, Richelle Miller, 
Wendy McDermott, Toot Vena and 
Andrea Buller. Second row, Columbtne 
Quillen, Anita Archuleta, Ali n Selle, 
Diane Foater, Angie Lewu, Gem J>ro.er, 
Tarra Corder and Becky Biglow. Third 
row, Dante! DeCock, Shane Fowler, 
George Frees, Josh Oa aid, Tammy 
\\<"hyman, Bee y Wi el and Ryan Porco. 
Fourth ro , Brenda Fear, hane Roberta, 
Anthony Buller, Hana Hutaon, KayCee 
Proaaer, Ryan Reed and Joeeph Ltonelle. 
Ftfth ro , Brad Bailey, francheaco 
Valdez~ Stephanie Preston, Heidi Rtch, 
Richte Herndt and instructor John Haag. 

JAZZ BAND membera,ten, are front, 
Jason Lumetta, Jo h 0 wald, Mtchelle 
Fear and Andrea Buller. Second row, 
George Frees, Shane Fowler, Gern 
Pros er, Becky Wia el, Ryan Porco and 
Angie Lewt . Third row, anthony Buller, 
Hana Hutaon, KayCee Pro aer, Joah 
Webb and Brenda Fear. Fourth row, 
Franche co Valdez, Stephanie Pre ton 
and chrector John Hoag. 



"We 
weren't 
required 

to do 
much, just 

to keep 
.. mov1ng 

since it 
was PE" 

TIME OUT, right, during phy ical 
education class found Rochelle 
Scanga, ophomore, Jessica Och , 
Brandy Thornton and Kuniko 
Macshima sitting on the mats. Ochs 
was of the belief that passing PE 
was simply a matter of •keeping 
moving: 

Cancelled 
Long standing programs 
mark; take a 1,500 dive 
udget cuts and a program that worked itself out of existence 
ended physical education swimming classes for junior and 
senior high students. 

For more than a decade, junior and senior high school 
students have been included in an instructional swim 
program which was a cooperative effort between the school 
district and the city-owned Salida Hot Springs Swimming 
Pool. The program for elementary students continue . 

Cutting the upper grade program saved the district about 
$4,500. Physical education teacher Veronica Dice explained 
swimming "was dropped because students have had 
swimming lessons from grade school on up." 

She continued, "The main purpo was to teach students 
how to swim, but by the time they reach junior and senior 
high school now, most already know how to swim." 

Physical education emphasis included individual and 
group activities. Individual activities were weight training, 
sports conditioning, track and field, jogging, ice skating, 
bowling, calisthenics, stretching, gymnastics and tumbling. 

Group activities included basketball, volleyball, soccer, 
speed ball, flag football, floor hockey and softball. 

Teacher Dean Champlin explained, "Every activity had 
two philosophies. One was to help cardio vascular system 
development. The second was to teach good team effort and 
rules." 

Some students had other ideas about activities in class. 
Jessica Ochs, sophomore, said, "I got to do my own activity 
because I was one of the only two girls in the class. We 
weren't required to do much, just to keep moving since it 
was PE." 



EMERGENCY SITUATIONS, left 
and below, sometimes require quick 
thinking. Physical education 
student Dee Dee Berry and Salida 
Police Officer Doug Diamond lift 
•victim• Kevin Couch into a chair 
which is then used to transport him 
to a waiting stretcher as part of CPR 
training in PE cia es. 

ONE PHYSICAL education class 
activity was bowling, below. Donald 
Sanchez trides hi stuff at Super 
Bowl Lanes we t of Salida. 

FIRST PERIOD weight lifting 
student Chri Holm , center, wor 
to strengthen his triceps. He doe an 
exercise which phy ical education 
teacher Tom Breunich called the 
-sead Knockers.• 

AS SHE train for the maximum, 
freshman Kelly Dunavin, left, how 
sign of concentration a he tries to 
lift more than 360 lb . Weight lifting 
is part of phy ical education teacher 
Dean Champlin's program. 
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END OF the hour cleaning involves 
dish washing, cleaning up and 
putting thing away. Junior Tyna 
Oglesby places silverware in a 
drawer after drying it. 

Students save money by 
making clothes instead of 
purchasing brand names 
hildbirth, marriage and cooking were only a few of the 
subjects covered in the home economics department. 

Students also learned how to sew bags, tie dye, sew 
with ultra suede and strip quilt. Jodi Troutman said, "Strip 
quilting was fun, but the liner and zipper took a week to 
do. I learned how to do it, but I'll never do it again." 

Clothing classes took a trip to Alamosa to learn about 
different types of cloth and to get experience using modern 
ewing machines not available at Salida High. Students in 

clothing made what they wanted, including pants and 
semi-formal dresses. 

Clothing student Tanya Wilson made many of the 
clothes she wore to school in the class. She compalined 
because her sister Tammy always borrowed them. 

Tammy said, "Tanya wants to be a fashion designer 
when she grows up, and I think she'll make it. I always 
borrow the clothes she makes. They're a lot better than 
anything I can find at in Salida, and I can go to school and 
not worry about being a Walmart victim, dressed like 
everyone else. Everyone loved the black dress she made 
when I wore it to baccalaureate. She has always loved to 
sew, but the class did a lot for the quality of her work." 

In foods classes, students made dishes including 
cheesecake, pizza, blueberry pie, and other types of pies. 
Junior Beverly Gray said, "It was a boring class, except 
when (Kathy) Kerrigan kicked people out all the time." 

Tabitha Howe, junior, was enrolled in three of the home 
economics department classes - foods, independent living 
and fiber arts. She said, "In foods, we got to make what we 
wanted at the end of the year. We all picked something 
we'd never cooked before." 

Howe continued, "In independent living, we mainly 
studied family life, finances, baby care, and,giving birth." 

In fiber arts, Howe spent the last quarter of the year 
working on her final project, a pillow with a clown cross
stiched on it. Howe said, "We had to buy all the materials 
we needed for the project, and we had to do the whole 
thing ourselves. We started out the year with little 
projects, which worked up to our final one." 

WITH A look of sati faction an her face, sophomore Carrie Rohrich, left, 
looks at the pillow she is sewing in Kathy Kerrigan's clothing cia . 
AS EVERYONE el e cleans their area, Jeff Crisman, right, waits for his 
cake to fini h baking. He and Chri Maneheim worked on the cake 
together, and had to watch their clae mate eat u they waited. 



CLOTHES WHICH "my si tcr 
always borrows• were often wn by 
Tanya Wilson in clothing cia . The 
sophomore somctim took her work 
home with her, to finish on her 
mother's ewing machine. 

NECE ARY REALIGNMENT of 
fabnc causes Jodi Black, top, to pause 
before she restarts the stitch. 
Students were allowed to sew what 
they wished, but were required to 
pay for their own supplies. 
WITH HER hair pulled out of her 
face, Jodi Troutman, above, snips 
exec thread after he tie a knot to 
secure her stitching. She had just 
fini hed with one color of thread and 
was ready for another. 
AFTER BAKING it, Phil Trujillo, 
left, eats his cake. Trujillo wanted to 
sample •the good cake•, made in 
part by Brenda Donklc, but when she 
refused, he had to munch on hi own. 



"Vitreous 
humor in 
the rear 

chamber of 
the eyeball 
resembled 
clear jello. 

It was 
really 

disgusting" 

Phy iology 
Class repeats once in two 
years; targets human body 
issection of piglets, one body system at a time, occupied 
members of the human physiology class taught by Richard 
Leavitt. 

During one segment of the class, Nov. 16-17, students 
studied superficial muscle systems. Crystal Coleman, 
member of the class, said getting away from day-to-day 
lectures and into a lab exercise was one reason why she 
enjoyed the project. 

She found it interesting to handle muscles and skin of 
the piglet. Junior Tammy Whyman said at first she didn't 
think she would be able to do the dissection exercise, but 
she and her lab partner Amy Starbuck "kind of got into it 
and started to have fun." 

Dominique Revelle, another member of the class, said 
the lab was fun for her group because they got to skin and 
play with the piglet a lot. 

She said, "We named ours Taylor, after Nate Ward, just 
because he was in our group." 

Leavitt explained piglets were used because the 
anatomy of the farm animal is extremely similar to that of 
human beings. The next stage of the dissection was 
inspection of the spinal cord. 

Another portion of the dissection was sheep eyeballs 
which students worked with Jan. 15. Junior Stacy Black 
explained, "Vitrious humor (fluid) in the rear chamber of 
the eyeball resembled clear jello. It was really disgusting." 

Human physiology is offered once every second year, 
alternating with advanced biology. 

Science department personnel changed mid-year when 
Jim Horan, long-time chemistry and physical science 
teacher, left his JOb here Jan. 5 to become Chemistry Lab 
Coordinator at Colorado School of Mines in Golden. 

He was replaced by Angie Miller, a 1983 Salida High 
School graduate. She taught physical science, algebra, and 
pre-calculus. As part of the change, Robert Thorgesen 
turned over some of his classes to Miller and Thorgesen 
began teaching chemistry. 

The annual physics class "Bridge Bash" was held the 
week of April 2 as students designed and constructed 
bridges of balsa wood, thread and white glue. The object 
was to build a bridge that was within specified weight 
limits. 

If the bridge met construction criteria, it was then 
subjected to severe weight tests. The lightest bridges 
which supported the most weight, were those that won the 
local competition. Students said they were "amazed" at the 
amount of weight that some bridges would support. 



CAUTION DICTATES the hand of Stacy Black, left, as she cuts on a 
fetal pig while India Grammatica peels skin back and Teresa Ro holds 
the animal' body. 
CRO SECTION of a hecp eyeball, above, leaves Vitreou humor at 
the left and the retina under the fingers of teacher Richard Leavitt. 

SUPERFICIAL MU CLE system 
of animals, left, occupy Paula Jehle 
and Crystal Coleman, senior 
members of Richard Leavitt's 
human phy iology cia . The 
di ection exerci e u ing piglets, 
continued through much of the year. 

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY teacher 
Richard Leavitt, below, places the 
retina of an eye under a micro cope. 
The class dissected eyeball during 
a lab in January. 

LOOKING THROUGH the rear of 
a sheep eyeball, Tammy Reed 
focuse her microscope. Students 
could see different t1 sue layer 
inside the eyeball. 



"Freshmen
I wouldn't . 

g1ve a 
plugged 

nickel for 
any one of 
th " em ... 

- Cmll Slaughter 

'Uery hip ' 
French Ill girls travel to 
Greeley for fashion show 
lthough they did not place at the event, members of 
Virginia !mig's all female French III class attended a 
foreign language day competition at the University of 
Northern Colorado. 

According to Imig, it was "the first time any Sahda 
language class has done anything like this." 

The girls designed their fashon show, Huit a La Mode, 
them elves. They competed with other language cla se 
from around the tate. Keeping with the spirit of thing , 
they adopted French names for the event. 

Images the girls had in their minds from the trip varied. 
Summer Barkett, whose French name was Muriel, aid, 
"We really had a good time trotting our stuff" She wore a 
tight green, off-the-shoulder dress. 

Tammy Whyman said, "I was impressed by some of the 
other people's French speaking prowess." 

Michelle Rollins said,"Except for breakfast, everything 
wa tres chic (very hip)." The girl left the evening before 
the April 26 UNC event and stayed the night at the 
Radison Inn in Greeley. 

Lisa Pasquale was impressed with the food and the guys 
there. She said, "I liked the rattlesnake served at the hotel. 
It was served by James (a waiter), who was my favorite 
part of the trip." 

Kerrie Chelf became Spanish teacher after Heather 
Hagan left her position to have a baby. It was not known if 
Hagan would return for the 1990-91 year. 

In English classes, upperclassmen did research papers 
on topics ranging from bulimia to cults. The papers were 
submitted before Christmas. Junior Becky Wallace, who 
did her paper on personality disorders, said, "The note 
cards were a pain. It would have been easier for me if we 
didn't have to use them." 

In an attempt to help students understand the meaning 
of poetry, teacher Carol Slaughter had her freshman class 
glue magazine pictures on construction paper. The pictures 
were supposed to represent what the poems meant to 
them. The artwork was later used to decorate the walls of 
the room Slaughter occupied in the afternoon. 

Upon returning to class after getting extra scissors, 
Slaughter found a freshman girl covered in glue. A 
freshman boy had taken a bottle of Elmer's glue and 
doused her. Later, Slaughter told her eighth hour juniors, 
"Freshmen - I wouldn't give a plugged nickel for any one 
of them, most of the time~ 
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MESMERIZED WITH the glue drying in his hand, junior Charlie 
Corbett looks at it with wonder. Corbett, above, played with the glue after 
hearing Carol Slaughter talk about problems with her fre hman English 
clas . M Tabitha Howe, len., read a literature a ignmentt, the trouble 
causing · lue sit donnantly in Slaughter's podium. 

Q: What have you learned in your foreicn lancuace cl 1 
A: Nothing. 
Q: What excitinc thine• did you do in your foreicn 

lancuac• cla•? 
A: An wers ran d from •going to coll • to ~ran lating" 

to •eating- to •nothin : 
Q: Why did you take a foreip lancuace? 
A: ~y curriculum required it• was mo t common answer, 

although two aid, "' wanted to: 

EDGAR ALLEN Poe'• The 
Telltale Heart was one of 
many stories sophomores, 
including Tanya Wilson, 
were as igned to read. Other 
tasks included diagramming 
and vocabulary. 

LITERATURE QUIZZES in 
Carol Slaughter's English clas 
were u ually given on Friday 
unless for some reason class 
wa n't held. Beverly Gray, above, 
pau es for a moment to try and 
remember a tory. 

FRENCH FASHIONS are 
modeled by April Koelsch, Sarah 
Beaubien, Jennifer Schlatter, 
Lisa Pa quale, Amy Backofen, 
Michelle Rollins, Mi ha Miller 
and Summer Barkett during 
their trip to UNC in Greeley. 



"I didn't 
really think 

we were 
going to do 

it. I was 
nervous 

because I 
thought 

Brush High 
School was 

going to beat 
us." 

Co-editor Tammy Wilson 

Be t 
Journalists overcome staff 
and computer shortages 
ublications ranked best in the state as the yearbook took All 
Colorado honors and the newspaper was judged tops in the 
state and among the top five percent in the nation. 

Le Resume' 1989 received the Colorado High School Press 
Association top honor during ceremonies held on the 
Colorado University campus in Boulder April 23. On Feb. 24, 
Tenderfoot Times earned the Colorado Press Association 
General Excellence award. 

When few yearbook awards were announced at the second 
and third place levels, co-editor Tammy Wil n got a sinking 
feeling in her stomach. She said, "I didn't really think we 
were going to do it. I was nervous because I thought Brush 
High School was going to beat us. She added, "I'm glad the 
judges didn't notice all our style mistakes." 

Ba ed on its 1989 appearance, the 1990 Le Resume' was 
selected by Walsworth Publishing Co. as a nationally 
circulated example of good yearbook production. 

In addition, the yearbook received a first place critical 
rating from ational Scholastic Press Association and the 
newspaper received runnerup sweepstakes designation with 
CHSPA. 

Judged against newspapers throughout the nation without 
regard to school size, Tenderfoot Times received a Silver Crown 
from Columbia Scholastic Press Association at Columbia 
University in ew York City. 

Despite all the awards, staffs of both publications were 
fraught with problems. At semester, more than half the 
yearbook staff decided the class was more work than they 
wanted, and they quit, leaving six people to produce the 1990 
book. The change caused remammg staff members fall 
behind. 

Compounding the problem was that for the first time, 
students produced entire camera-ready pages in the 
Macintosh computers in the journalism lab. There was a 
shortage of machines, and a lack of darkroom personnel to 
produce photographs shot by staff members. 

A variety of circumstances created a parade of editors 
through that position on the newspaper. 

Throughout the year, journalists were active in their 
support of Colorado Senate Bill 99, the student freedom of 
expression act destgned to counteract effects of the two-year
old Hazelwood decision. It was proposed jointly by Colorado 
High School Press Association and the Colorado Language 
Arts Society. It was approved 40-24 in the House and 22-12 in 
the Senate on May4. 



Heather Goodrow, TFT 
exch e editor, LR photographer 

Heidi Rieh, TFT, LR, second 
mester darkroom photographer 

GOVERNOR ROY Romer takes 
another question from high school 
journalists during the April 18 preBB 
conference in Denver. Romer said he 
is in favor of the concept of freedom 
of expression for student , but could 
not openly back the m a urc until 
he saw the final bill. 

Brandy Wyble, Le Resume' ~tor 

FIRST SEMESTER Tenderfoot 
Times co-editor Shane Dixon 
receive a gold medal from Scott 
Sprain during the Colorado High 
School Pres A ociation 
Sweep take held in October. 

HIGH SCHOOL journalists meet 
SB 99 bill sponsors Representative 
Jeanne Adkin and Senator Pat 
Pascoe, center, head-on during a 
high school press conference in 
Denver April 18. They explain why 
they support freedom of expression 
for student . 

ON THE Colorado Univer ity 
campus April 23, left, freshman 
Je sica Bi chofbcrger is one of five 
Le Resume' staffers who attended 
the CHSPA sweep take . 



umv mood 
shot out of 
the lathe, 

flem across 
the shop and 

almost hit 
Shane 

martin." 

Tr via Pearson 

Technology Exhibit 
and Contests 

Fir t place state 
drafting results 

Harold Huteoa onrivel baM n...t 

Carl Hlcka --book n...t 
Huteoa bo pia- n...t 

Wood hop first place 
state results 

Cbri• Coli'- Cblaa butd> nr.t 
Shane Baa armobra n...t 
M.rc Lambert fruit bowl, lid n...t 

pidemic 
State competition move 
is pain to shop teachers 
easles in epidemic proportions in Fort Collins forced 
indu trial arts students to change their traditional April 
state competition to Littleton at the la t minute. 

Metal shop teacher David Baldauf aid, "This i a real 
pain. First, we set up motel re ervation and 
manufacturing places for the kids to visit in Fort Collins. 
Then the measles hit, and we have to move to Littleton." 

The 38th annual Colorado Technology Exhibit 
competition April 26-28 was moved from Colorado State 
University to the Riverfront Festival Center in Littleton. 
The move required three separate trips to the Denver area. 

Travis Pearson said, "The least fun I had in wood shop 
fourth period was turning things on the lathe." He 
continued, "I was trying to make a lamp and my wood shot 
out of the machine, flew across the shop and almost hit 
Shane Martin." Pearson admitted he enjoyed building a 
wall shelf which he took to state competition. 

In auto shop, Donnie Smith, Scott Gardunio and Mike 
Sm1th lacked four points on the wntten test which would 
have qualified them for the hands-on portion of the state
wide Plymouth/AAA Trouble Shooting Contest. Auto shop 
teacher Steve Best said, "We scored well, but apparently it 
wasn't well enough." 

Best taught auto shop; Bauldauf taught metal shop, 
drafting and crafts and Rob Wikoff taught wood shop and 
drafting. 

PART OF in truction in the junior auto mechanics class includes 
work on automatic transmi sions. Chris Manshcim, a junior, works 
with intense concentration as he replaces scaling ring on an 
automatic 350 transmi ion during the 7 th period cia . 



TEACHER DAVID Baldauf and 
sophomore Joe Rowles, left., work on 
improving design of the tongue on 
the utility trailer on which Rowles 
worked on the cia project mo t of 
second me tcr. He bmlt the trailer 
for Explorer Po t 2070 which 
planned to u e it to haul lawn 
mower and other yard work 
equipment. The Post paid for 
material and Rowles built the 
trailer for the experience it gave him 
in metal work. He plan to build 
another larger trailer next year. 

ONE OF the good thing about 
taking auto mechanics is that 
students get a chance to work on 
their own vehicle . Senior Edwin 
Week , above, installs a u ed C-4 
automatic tran mission in his 
Mustang II after the original 
equipment went bad. 

SHEEP FEEDER con truction 
detail occupy Shane Robert and 
metal hop teacher David Baldauf 
during 5th period. Roberts built the 
feeder for a 4-H heep project. 

AT HYLTON Lumber Co. Feb. 14, 
left, Nick Corbett, George 
Chre tensen, Spencer Blade , 
Kie uke Hata and Robert McBeth 
li ten a owner Picie Hylton 
explains how to construct stair . 
Members of Rob Wikoffs wood shop 
clas also toured Rocky Mountain 
Cabinet Shop . Wikoff aid he 
wanted tudent to ee that what 
they learn in cia is applied directly 
to occupation . He empha ized that 
student could build their live 
around skills they learn in hop 
classes. The tour was part of 
Vocational Education week activitie 

pon orcd by the high chool. 



TENTATIVE REPLACE 1:ENT 
of typing with a seme ter 
keyboarding class for 1991 meant 
that Michelle Fear was a member 
of the last class of Spartans to 
take the course. Above, he works 
on an as ignment from the soon
to-be-shelved book. 

she was to succeed h1m as state 
FBLA pre ident, Tammy Whyman 
checks her notes with Marcu 
Pachner. Pachner, from Bri dale, 
spoke at the fall induction 
ceremony for new members. 

High -tech 
Federal money contributes 
to business oriented growth 
rowing computer interest and a 5091: increase in high tech 
student prompted an extensive addition of new computer 
equipment to the business department. 

Department head Georgia Grantham received a federal 
vocational grant of $16,000 for the new additions. The 
Salida school district added another thousand, and the 
combined funds covered the total cost. 

Purchased were ten AT IBM compatible computers, of 
which, two had color monitors, and a laser printer which 
was planned to be networked so it could be used by all 
computers. 

Classes offered in the business curriculum included 
business sy terns, accounting, typing, word processing, 
economics, and business management. 

Business management and operation was not something 
students had to graduate to experience. Down the Hall, the 
school store run by Future Business Leaders of America 
gave club members a chance to practice business. It gave 
Jon Paul, senior, a chance to try his hand at running a 
business, after he was elected store manager. 

Members of the nationwide club had two of its members 
recognized beyond a local level. Charlie Corbett was 
elected reporter for district eight, and after campaigning 
for over two months, Tammy Whyrnan was elected state 
FBLA president. During her campaign at state 
competition, held in Vail April 22-24, Whyrnan used 
Hershey's Kisses and champagne glasses filled with Seven
up to advertise her slogan, "A Sharper Image." 

Junior Eric Leavitt, who went to state with a report on 
the March of Dimes and placed in the top three, said, "I 
thought FBLA helped broaden my horizons in business. 
State was a blast." 

Another highlight ofthe FBLAyear was a trip for FBLA 
officers to the National Mountain Plains Leadership 
Conference in 'fulsa, Okla. There they attended seminars 
on leadership abilities and improvement techniques for 
local club chapters. 

Store manager Paul said, "I hated the trip. It was a 17 
hour trip each way on a very uncomfortable touring bus. 
The conference was great, but the bus ride -well ... " He 
felt the trip was worth taking because it was his first 
venture out of Colorado. 



PUZZLED OVER a confusing 
accounting problem, left, senior 
Jennifer Schlatter hold her hand to 
her head in an attempt to 
concentrate. 

PLAYED a large 
part in being an FBLA member. 
Edic Littrell and Jon Paul, above, 
light candles as they pledge to do 
their dutie a a istant and head 
store managers . It wa n't all 
ceremony, though. Amy Starbuck, 
below, its at a table filled with 
boxes and boxes of ice-eream bought 
for the FBLA fall ocialin the 
pavilion ncar the Salida Hot Springs. 

"The 
conference 
was great, 

but the 
bus ride 
well. " 

-Jon Paul 



Here's what they did .. 

David Baldauf- welcbn(, metal hop, 
erath, dral'lm ,Junior ciao 

n s-t- auto mechanoco; VICA,Jr 
clue. 

Thomu Breu.alch- PE, ooph. oenunar, 
nior claa 

Wil110a Butacaa - m try, ( n raJ " 
con umer math, al,ebra; freahman cia 

J.D. CarT- a bra, phylicalocoenc , 
tn nometry, math analy io, n raJ math, 

Club. 

Dean Champlin- Amencan hootory, ooph. 
eeannar, PE~ 110ph.. cla•. 

Kerr! Cbelr- ru h; FLC, prom. 

Ronald Dalrymple- oociology, poychology, 
Amencan hiR., II'. m1nar, d.nver eel; JUruor 

claoo, IRC. 

Veronica Dice- PE. 

Di Dixon- mapnne" n wopaper 
JOumah m, computer typeaeltin , Colorado, 

w tem hiotory; TtNiofi t 'llmn. u 
Raume~ 

Rodney y..,. y- art; Art Club. 

ally Ford- permanent oub titute. 

G ~"~Cia Grantham- account!nc, buo. 
m(t., buL oy temo, word pr e onr; FBLA 

Jo ph H raeri- aooi&tant pnnclpal. 

John Hoa -Band, Jau Band, Choor. 

Jamee Horan- (lint oemeoter) phy •cal 
oc1ence, chemiotty; oence Club. 

Virlfl.aia lmla- nioh, French, FLC. 

Kathy I'Tijfan- foodo, clothon , human 
relat on rr-t delivery" bnll(inc up babe, 
1nd ndent lm , fiber arto; FilA. prom. 

Jamee Knopp - co-<>p ouperv1 r, phy 1cal 
education; oophomore cia 

Anabel I.ambera- oupenntendent'o 
oecretary 

Edward Lamberi- nior oeminar, 
Colorado, w otem hiotory, Enrh•h 10, 

lanruaC" arlo; Kno Jed e Bowl, oophomore 
cluo. 

IUchard Leavitt- human phyo10logy, 
boolol)'; Key Club. 

uy Lou Little- pnnapal'o oecretary 
Llada Martell...., - oophomore m nar, 

commuruca ono, Encboh 10; Club. 

AlllP m .. - (oecond oemeoter) phy •cal 
eci.ence, al bra, pre--cakulu1, atab uc ~ 

Science Club. 

Dale MDI.-- buL oyotemo,typinc; FBLA, 
SCJub. 

Karea Morrt.oa- Enah•h 9, 110phomore 
.eztnnar, commurucabone; jun1or clae 

Judy N a vlaus- oecretary to 
upenntendent and coun oro. 

Guy Norton- underda• counoelor; 
fruhmancla• . 

John Ophua - oupenntend nt 

Chel')'l P...-.-TniJillo- opecial 
education- vocatiOnal U:illo, ren . math, 

Enclioh; cheerleedero. 

Wendy Petty- hbranan; Drama Club, 
Library Club. 

J a R ea - pnnc1pal. 

Doroth y Sanch a - En(lioh 9, 10, II ; 
110phomore cla&L 

Da vid 8anpr - world hiotory, world 
pocraphy, humanitie.; IRC, ar. claaL 

Carol auaht.. - lancua art.o, Enr · oh 
9, II; prom . 

Judy tarbuck - hich ochooloecretary 
Charlee tea&el - upper clua coun~~eJor; 

tuden l Council. 

Ro rl Thol"lfeeea - phylico, chem otry, 
computer pro(l'llmm•nc, al ra; NHS. 
nllam Webb - adminiet.n.tive &Niatant. 

Roberi Wikoff - wood ohop, dra!\1ng; 
lnd~atnal 

Ou look 
new board, administration 
aim at reducing dropouts 

Changes in administration, pay scale and educational 
outlook guaranteed a different fingerprint for Salida High 
School as students moved into the decade of the 1990s. 

For the first time in several years, teachers received a 
significant pay raise, due largely to a major change in the 
school board where voters installed four new members. 



Superintendent C.L. Robertson resigned and was 
replaced by principal John Ophus. Jim Ragan, math 
teacher and former assistant principal, became principal 
and activity director Joe Hergert became asst. principal. 

Science teacher Jim Horan resigned mid-year and was 
replaced by Angie Miller, a former student here. 

In March, school board members approved an 
alternative chool, cooperating with Buena Vista School 
District to curb dropout rates. 

PARENT/fEACHER conferences Nov. 3 drew a crowd to the high chool 
cafeteria. Home economics teacher Kathy Kerrigan talks with Pearl 
Vancil and daughter Cry tal in connection with academic progrc of 
daughter Michele Mitchell. Social tudiea teacher Edward Lambert 
discu s grad s with another parent at the next table. 

.. more students 
are finding- the 

tradi tiona! school 
a place they don • t 

mant to be. The 
alternativ school 
idea ma brought 

about by 
increasing 

dropout rates." 
Supt. John Ophus 

David Baldauf 
Steven Best 
Thomas Breunich 
Wibon Butacan 
J.D. Carr 
Dean Champlin 
Kerrie Chelf 
Ronald Dalrymple 

Veronica Dice 
Dick Dixon 
Rodney Farney 
Sally Ford 
Georgia Grantham 
Joseph Hergert 
JohnHoag 
Jame Horan 

Virpnia llni' 
Kathy Kerrigan 
JameaKropp 
Edward Lam~rt 
Anabel Lamberg 
Richard Leavitt 
Mary Lou Little 
Linda Martel.laro 

Dale Miller 
Kal'en Morri50n 
Judy aviaux 
Gary Norton 
John Ophus 
Wendy Petty 
James Ragan 
Dol"'thy Sanchez 

David Sanger 
Carol Slaughter 
Judy Starbuc 
CharlefJ Stenzel 
Robert Thorgesen 
Cheryl Pearce-Trujillo 
William Webb 
Robert Wikoff 



Pair of injury -tree 
incidents prompt 

student responses. 

Problems with rides 
Blowout puts spare tires back on busses 
espite a blown tire and no spare on 
the bus, volleyball team members 
arrived at their game in Centauri on 
time Sept. 23. 

The tire blew out on an Isolated 
stretch of road in the San Luis Valley. 
There were no injunes. Dnver Kay 
Blum brought the vehicle to a safe 
stop on the side of the road. 

Coach Dale Miller caught a ride to 
seek help, returning about a half-hour 
later with a bus borrowed from 

WORLDWIDE 
LODGING 

352 West Rainbow Boulevard 
Salida, CO 81201 
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Offices to 
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201 F St. Salida 

539-2531 
and 
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Salida. co 81201 
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Sangre de Cri to School. 
Administrators here later 

explained that thi kind of 

Isolated in the San 
Luis Valley, Coach 

Miller borrowed a bus 
to complete trip. 

Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co. 

Sponsors of 
free drinks for 

the 
1989 Le Resume ' 
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1320 E St., Salida 
Colorado 81201 
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"borrowing" and helping among 
l:>Chools in the area is done commonly 
as a courtesy and convenience to 
other schools traveling within the 
Intermountain League. 

Junior class team member Amy 
Backofen said, "The bus we borrowed 
was smaller. There were no racks 
above our heads. It was pretty 
cramped with all our stuff, but we 
were still glad just to have a bus." 

Continued on page 72 ------
WITH A sigh of relief, bu driver Kay Blum 
pau s besid the tire that blew Sept. 23 a she 
drov bus number two aero the vast San Luis 
Valley. She brought the vehicle to a afe atop. 
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Free Estimates 
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(719) 539-4661 

Colorado Office 
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J[ower 

Store 

Salida, Colo. 
539-2001 

Eve & Martin Thompson 719-539-2396 
225 F Street 719-539-6312 



Problems with rides 
Continued from page 71 

Backofen said, " I was 
in the front of the bus, 

behind the tire that 
blew. Kay Blum 

{driver) was in total 
control. We were glad 
she was our driver." 

She continued, "I wa in the front 
of the bu , behind the tire that blew 
out. I heard a loud hi , and didn't 
know what it was.' 

Backofen added, Then the bu 
started to shake Kay (Blum) wa in 
total control. We were glad he wa 
our driver." 

The Salida bus wa towed to Mo ca 
for tire repair becau e Salida School 
District R-32-J, at that time, d1dn't 
equip bu e with spare tire . 

In spite of cramp d tran portation 
and confusion of the incident, both 
var ity and junior var ity team won 
their games. 

The borrowed bu topped about 
10:30 p.m. in Mo ca to pick up the 

repaired Salida vehicle. 
Following the incident, tran -

portation director Bob Meyer 
explained it wa normal for alida 
bu e to travel without spare tire . 

He aid that becau e of the weight 
of the tires and the time element 
usually involved, the di trict would 
rather di patch another bu rather 
than have a driver attempt to change 
a flat or blown tire. 

Within a month, however, pare 
tires and equipment with which to 
install them were in tailed on all 
chool bu e . 

In another transportation related 
incident, Tenderfoot Times student 
newspaper journali t headed for 

Best wishes from Le Resume' to the Class of 1990 as you go into the new decade 
~ 
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Boulder at 5 :30 a.m . Oct. 13 and 
discovered the suburban to which 
they were assigned had only one 
headlight and that the high light 
indicator on the dashboard wasn't 
working. 

There was no harm done in thi 
case either. 

But the paper editorialized Oct. 27, 
"Two recent transportation incidents 
may point to a need for more help for 
transportation director Bob Meyers. " 

The editor continued, "The 
incidents (tire and headlight) could 
indicate a need for additional help so 
that the tran portation director will 
have time necessary to run complete AS BU number two tilt sharply to the side, members of the Salida volleyball team unload to 
and frequent equipment check lists." await a "relief" bus borrowed from Sangre de Cri to School. A blown tire and no spare caused the delay, 

tJJi{[ 'Wifso 
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MIRRORED BY junior Charles Lindquist, a football referee against the Monte Vista Pirates. The gridders win-lo s record of 
signals a Spartan touchdown during the Oct. 6 homecoming game 2-7 was an exact fm erprint of the '88 football season . 
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For years at Salida High, student 
wishing to compete in an interscholastic 
sport had to follow in the footsteps of 
Spartans before them, and join limited 
activities offered. 

Students made 1990 the fingerprint for 
years to come when they and their 
parents attended school board meetings 
and asked that new sports programs be 
put up for consideration. 

They got their parents to go to board 
meetings with them to bring the idea up 
for debate. 

After many meetings on the subject. 
the board decided not to offer baseball, 
softball. swimming or skiing programs for 
the 89·90 school year, but consider the 
programs for later years. 

Students were expected to join the 
traditional fall sports teams, and follow 
in the footprints of Spartans before them, 
but many, wanting to make tracks of 
their own, would rather have been 
members of a softball or baseball team 
than track. 

Of the various sports offered this year, 
gymnastics, wrestling and track teams all 
sent competitors to state. 

Golf declined in its available player 
resources when five members of the ten 
man team were dismissed in connection 
with a break- in at Salida Golf Course 
early in the year. 

None of Salida's 14 sports teams 
reported any serious injuries to members 
during the year, although all teams had 
their bouts with twisted ankles, sprains 
and strains. 

J.D. Carr entered the SHS sports scene 
when he became assistant football coach. 

Another new coach was cross country's 
Scott Anthony. Anthony, who wanted to 
improve school spirit, was seen at some of 
the home sport contests cheering on the 
floor alongside cheerleaders. He also wore 
picture buttons of all his cross country 
kids on his jacket. 

When Salida athletes faced the 
nineties, they made a fingerprint to 
remember. 



•• 
Spirit and heart 
highest in years 

Volleyball team members fell a few points short 
of their goal of going to state this year. 

Spartan girls advanced to the final district game 
in Burlington and lost after playing three matches. 
Chances of going to state were gone. 

Coach Dale Miller said, "I think this team 
displayed tremendous spirit, had a great winning 
attitude and played with more heart than any 
team I've had in 20 years of coaching." 

He added that he hopes next year's season will 
surpass this season. 

Miller felt heart and the desire to win were 
prevalent the entire season . That attitude was 
evident to coaches and board of directors of the 
Colorado Coaches Association. Julie Cheney, 
senior, was selected to play in the all- tate 
volleyball game hosted June 20, 1990 by Colorado 
State University in Fort Collins. 

Miller was selected as an outstanding coach to 
coach the all-state game. 

Cheney said, "Personally, I think it was a great 
honor and I was surprised I was chosen." 

She and Abby Champlin, also a senior, were 
each selected for first team all-conference in the 
Intermountain League. 

INSTEAD OF a setting it, junior Tracy Koch bumps the 
volleyball into the air to ready it for a pike against the Monte 
Vista Pirates. Koch was a setter on the varsity team for the 
second year in a row. 



AS JULIE Cheney goe up for a pike, above, Cyndi Gentile 
and Andrea Buller await a po ible return in the pt. La Junta 
tourney Spartans fini hed first in the multi-team matchup. 
UP IN the air, Abby Champlin puts the fmi hing touch on a 

pike intended for her South Park opponents, left. Champlin 
wa elected for first team All-Conference in the Intermountain 
League. 
HOME COURT provides the atmosphere for starting junior 
varsity player Sarah Beaubien, top, to set up the ball for a 
pike. Beaubien played on the varsity team before the end of the 
ason. 

Varsity Volle) ball Junior Varsity 
Date Plac S/0 Date Place S/0 
Sept Sept. 
I Can..- 210 1 Ccntu 210 
8 outh Pa 210 I South Pa 210 
IS Mont.eVISta 210 IS Mont.eVlSI.I 210 
16 La Junta Townorn<nt 16 La Junta Toumamtnt 

La Junta 210 La Junta 210 
Crow ey Co. 2/1 Crow ey Co 111 
Cenuan 210 Ccntau.n 1/2 

22 DeJ ,'<JN 210 22 DeJ • 'one 110 
23 Cc:naun 210 23 Ccntau.n 210 
26 We County 210 26 Lake County 210 
30 Alamou 1/2 30 Alam I 1/2 
Oct Oct. 
3 Bucna¥1.11.1 210 3 Buena VISta 210 
s Mont.eVISta 2/1 s Mont.eVist.a 210 
13 Cenuo.n 1/2 13 Ccntaun 210 
17 Lake County 210 17 Lake County 210 
20 Alamou 210 20 Alamou 210 
24 Buena V1.11.1 210 24 B~:~ena VISta 111 
26 South Park 210 26 South Parle 210 
28 Sub-Dwictplay n record 14/3 

BuenaV1.11.1 210 Conference 'l 
lpeto 2/1 
Centau.n 1/2 

~ ·ov 
3 B urlingt.on 1/2 

n record 17/4 Fre bman VoUeyball 
on~ rence Ill Dte Plaoe 0 

aecond place In IML Sept. 
8 Cent.er 210 

" 
14 Mont.eVlSI.I 210 

played 22 Dcl~ 1/2 
23 Cen!Aiu.n 0(2 

with more 26 Lake County 2/1 

heart than 30 Alamou 0(2 
Oct 

any team 3 Buena Vial.a 0(2 
s Mont.eV1.11.1 2/1 

I Jve had in 13 Ccntau.n 1/2 
17 Lake County 111 

20 years of 20 Alamou 210 
24 Buena V111.1 210 

coaching 'I rtalrd 4 

-Date Miller 

STRATEGY Jl'or an upcoming match "'aa being 
discus ed by Abby Champlin, Tar• Guffy and Edie 
Littrell during a. break in play. 



"I thought I 
had an 

excellent 
season . 

When I got 
to d istrict I 

had a bad 
day . It was 
almost my 
worst race 

of the 
season . ~~ 

- Blfl Wllscn 

mprovement 
Faster & younger 
team hikes record 

Despite a younger cross country team than last 
year, members raised their placing at district by 
four positions and improved total collective time by 
more than six minutes. 

Plaques and trophies were awarded during the 
fall banquet held Nov. 16 in the community 
buildmg at the Chaffee County Fairgrounds in 
Poncha Sprmgs. Dawn Dague received the most 
mileage for girls trophy and the girls' most 
valuable runner plaque. Billy Wilson received the 
most mileage for boys trophy and the boys' most 
valuable runner plaque. Carl Hicks received the 
most improved runner plaque. 

Wilson said, "I thought I had an excellent 
season. When I got to district I had a bad day. It 
was almo t my worst race of the season." 

He felt the reason for his poor showing at 
district was that after the first mile he tightened 
up and was nervous. 

Dague said, "I really wasn't sure about cross 
country at the beginning of the season, but it was 
fun and kept me in shape." 

Although Wilson didn't do as well as he wanted 
at district and Dague wasn't sure about cross 
country in the beginning, their records proved 
them the most valuable runners on the team. 

Cross country included trips to places such as 
State Fair in Pueblo, Bent's Fort in La Junta, the 
Sand Dunes near Alamosa, Bishop Castle in 
Florence and shopping in Colorado Springs. Coach 
Scott Anthony thought the visits would be 
"educational and fun" while team members were 
nearby for meets. 

INJURIES AND illness, top, plagued eros country team 
performance. Jo h Webb, sophomore, rewrap his knee during a 
practice ses ion . 

"BILLY WILSON (right) is the most dedicated runner I've 
seen at Salida High School in my experience here; said head 
cross country coach Scott Anthony following the season. In 
addition to accolades from the coach, Wilson received most 
valuable runner and mo t mileage awards during ceremonies 
held Nov. 16. At the IML meet in Cre tone Oct. 14, Wil on was 
top Spartan nni her, placing 18th in 18.45. 

HOPING TO pass at the first opportunity, far right, Spartan 
Paul Ottmer catche up with his Monte Vista opponent during 
the league cro country m t in Sargents . Ottmcr nnishcd the 
race in 42nd place. 



Cro Country 

Date Location Place 
September 
2 Rocky Ford 5/5 
9 Lake County 15/20 
16 Alamosa 12/14 
22 Fountain 10/15 
30 Florence 8/10 
October 
2 Lewis Palmer 1/12 
7 La Junta 9/12 
10 Buena Vista 3/13 
14 League competition 10/18 

(Sargents) 
21 District competition 13(22 

A CENTAUR! opponent a\tempts ~ pass as Salida 
freah~nan Aaron Kelso keeps the pace during 
In~nnountain League competition at Sargents Oct. 
14. Salida f\nlshed tenth among 18 teams. 



, 
since 

we didn ' t 
have 

enough J 

we 
couldn't 
compete 

as a 
team . Jl 

- Veronica Dice 

Six girls qualify 
for Boulder event 

Perhaps because there was only one major 
setback during the season, three-fifths of the 
gymnastics team qualified for state. 

Two team members, Rikki Winkler and Kim 
Burgess, did well enough at the event to qualify for 
finals. Winkler placed twelfth on vault. Burgess, 
who was in a three-way tie for fifteenth place in 
vault, got bumped mto sixteenth place. 

Coach Veronica Dice said, "The girls did well for 
the number we sent, but since we didn't have 
enough, we couldn't compete as a team." 

Five gymnasts were required to compete in each 
event to qualify a school as having a team entered. 
Salida never had more than four member in an 
event at any time, making team competition 
impossible. 

Other members qualifymg for state were 
Richelle Miller, Karla Ryff, Michele Mitchell and 
Kristin Kelly. 

The only major etback which hurt the Spartan 
was when Amanda Conroe fractured her arm and 
wasn't able to compete afterwards. 

Mitchell, who competed on the beam at state, 
said, "I think we did real well at state competition. 
The hardest part was that we were competing 
against teams which practice year around, and we 
didn't have a full team." 

Another team member, N1cole Steinhoff, said, 
"Coach Dice really pushed us to do our best and 
was a great coach. I think some of us could have 
pushed ourselves harder, though. " 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM team members Amanda Conroe 
and Michele Mitchell await Kim Burges as she returns to the 
sideline following her event. Burgess wa an all-around 
competitor. 



Gymnastics 
Date Opponent s- 0 
September 
9 Florence 
12 Gunni n 
15 Buena Vi ta 
21 Alamosa 
23 Summit County (Quad) 
28 Canon City (Triangular) 
October 
5 Gunnison 
13 Alamosa 
21 Buena Vita 
26 Florence 
November 
4 Boulder (State) 

core were not available from coache , the 
main office or the local new paper. 

PONYTAIL FLYI G, senior gymnast Rikki Winkler. 
above, i vertical as she doet a front flip over the vault. 
Winkler qualified for at.ate in the event and placed 
twelvth. 
DURING A moot early on her long road to ftat.e, Rikld 
Winkler, left, attempts to gam her balance after springing 
onto the beam in Larimer gym. During the Sept. 21 meet 

tth the Alamo a Maroon1, Winkler placed first iu vault, 
nd in floor and all-at'OUlld. and fourth on beam and 

uneven bars. 



"It's not 
always 
w inning 

that tel ls 
how good a 

team Is . 
I t ' s what 

the person 
has Ins ide 
that tells 
where he 
w i ll go In 

I i fe '1 

-Coach AI ford 

• ••••• 
Football record 
fingerprints '88 

Two wins and seven losses, which was also the 
season record of 1988 Spartan football, didn't 
provide the complete story for the football team. 

Assistant coach Chuck Stenzel said, "I was 
disappointed. I felt the kids could have won seven 
games instead of two. There was a lot of talent and 
enough kids. 

"I think the reason for seven losses was a 
combination. A few games we lost, we weren't 
ready for. We made a few mistakes that ended up 
costing us." 

Head coach AI Ford believed the loss to Monte 
Vista hurt the team because members had to win 
to be competitive. "I think we had a more team 
oriented group than last year. They didn't worry 
about themselves as much as the team," said Ford. 

He continued, "The players' attitudes were good. 
At the end of the season, they still wanted to pick 
up the balls and continue playing, which seldom 
happens." 

Senior co-captain C.J. Czencz said, "We went 
into the year with high hopes, but it didn't turn out 
as expected. I feel the team will do better next 
year. It should be more adjusted to the coaching of 
Ford and assistant coach J.D. Carr because he is 
an excellent defensive coach and knows his stuff. 
The team should feel more comfortable and I 
expect a winning season." 

In Coach Stenzel's eyes, there were numerous 
outstanding players. "Shane Wright was a real 
good receiver. C.J. Czencz was an excellent 
fullback, and in a few games he amounted to most 
of the offense. On defense, Steve Couch and Jeff 
Stroh were good linebackers, and Brad 
Goetoemoeller was impressive all around. Tommy 
Johnson improved since last year." 

Stenzel also said Ashley, Duncan, Ryan Farney 
and Brian and Billy Cumby were outstanding 
freshmen. 

The awards given to players at the end of the 
season included one for the most improved player, 
Greg Harris. Jonas Ginther and Wright were 
nominated to league teams, and Couch and Stroh 
were honorable mention. 

"It's not always winning that tells how good a 
team is. It's what the person has inside that tells 
where he will go in life, " said Ford. 



WHILE A teammate clean a hole, fullback C.J. Czencz runs 
through in hope of a touchdown, top. De pite high hopes, the 
Spartans did not triumph at this homecoming game against 
Monte Vista. 
DURJNG THE homecoming game quarterback Jonu Ginther, 
left, attempts to avoid a Monte V11ta opponent by pushing him 
away. Ginther I!ICOred on a quarterback sneak and two extra point 
kicks, gaining eight of the totall4 pointsi!ICOred during the game. 
UPPERCLASSMEN PETE Dahymple, Shane Wright and Greg 
Harris ron through a n"bbon hoop at halJ\ime of the homecoming 
game. The hoop repreeent!l Spartan pride. 

Var ity Football 
Date Opponent -0 
September 
2 Crowley County 19·8 

8 Florence 0-42 

16 Gunnison 7-21 

23 Pagosa Springs 0-28 
29 Centauri 35-

October 
7 Monte Vista 14-20 
14 Buena Vita 13-17 

20 Lake County 14-34 

28 Alamosa 16-41 
eason record 2-7 

Junior Var ity 
Date Opponent -0 
September 
11 Gunnison 
1 Florence 
25 Centauri 
30 Cotopaxi 
October 
2 Monte Vita 

9 Buena Vi ta 
16 Lake County 
23 Alamosa 

'o J.V. scores were saved. 

WITH SIG S of emotion, junior Charles Lindquist 
:raises hill arms after Salida scores during the Alamosa 
game Oct. 28. Salida l011t 16 - ·H. 
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Break-in prompts 
dismissal of half 

Not only did it end the eason with only half 
of its original ten members, the Salida Golf 
Team did not manage to send anyone to state. 

The other five members were dtsmissed in 
connection with a break in at the Salida Golf 
Course. 

The incident occurred on Sept. 11 when the 
individuals broke into the club building and 
stole keys to golf carts. 

Police Chief Leonard said the carts were 
driven around the course and that the 
individuals played bumper cars and jumped 
them off a teebox. 

Four of members served a total of 210 hours 
of community service a part of their sentences. 
In addition Eleventh Judicial Di trict Chief 
Judge 0. Edward Schlatter ordered restitution 
of$455 to be paid jointly and/or separately. 

The fifth member remanded in the custody of 
the Mesa County District Court. 

A sixth person, Shane Armenta, 18, was also 
arrested in connection with the incident, but 
was tried eparately as an adult. Annenta was 
not a member of the golf team, but he was a 
Salida High student. 

Coach Barry Spence said the team played 
best at the Alamosa tournament, where the 
team placed third of nine. Spence said, "We 
usually play well there. We usually bring home 
a trophy." 

The golf team couldn't get a state berth from 
the district meet, held in Colorado Springs at 
the Country Club of Colorado. Spence said, "I 
thought we had a shot to place some people for 
state, but it didn't wol'k out." 

Senior Carl Steffens said, "I felt disappointed 
about bow I played. This was my last yeal" and I 
was hoping to make it to state." 

Spence commented on the year saying, "We 
started off with a lot of potential and had a 
dinuptive event occur in the middle of the 
season, but this did allow some of our younger 
and inexperienced golfers to get some valuable 
tournament exposure." 
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Golf 

Date Location Place 

August 
17 Pueblo South 13(24 
23 Canon City /13 
25 Centennial 9/21 
26 Alamosa 3/9 
September 
8 Walsenburg 5/13 
9 Trinidad 4/9 
12 Monte Vita 4/6 
15 Salida (Butch Bra well) /13 
22 Dtstrict competition 7/8 

NUCLEAR WINTER waa not. the &el.ting for the golf 
team'a late afternoon pradi~ although it may appear 
ao. Darkroom photographen in a hurry overheated 
negatives. causing ruined emulsion on the film. Richie 
l}ernci\. lef\, ia sillwuetted in ~he bright "SUnlight as he 
practiceB on ~he putting green. 
BAU.S UT1'ER the green where Anthony Buller. .ho e. 
practice tapping them hard enough to :re.:h the hole, but 
not hard enough to make ~hem a:irbome. Buller was a 
rookie on the team. bUt «M!ntually moved. icto a varsity spot. 



"Even the 
games we 
lost were 

very 
close and 
could've 

gone 
either 
way." 

etermination 
Cagers win eight 
more this season 

Determination and competitiveness char
acterized the boys varsity basketball team this 
ea on. 

Head coach Dale Miller said, "We basically had 
the same team this year that we had last year and 
won eight more games." 

He continued, "Our team showed tremendous 
determination and competitiveness this season." 

Jonas Ginther, senior, had a career score of 
1,075 points. By seven points, Ginther broke the 
1978 record of 45 points in a single game which 
was set by now assistant coach Barry Spence. 

Ginther's average score per game was 26 .3 
points. 

Miller said Ginther and Jason King are the only 
seniors he will lose to graduation and added that 
they "will be missed next year." 

The head coach felt team members "worked hard 
in all the games played and were determined to be 
competitive. Even the games we lost were very 
close and could've gone either way." 

Miller expects a return next year of about 12 
lettermen. 

As the school year ended, coach Miller was 
involved in controversy when word leaked from an 
executive school board meeting that he would be 
fired as head basketball coach . Students and 
teachers defended Miller, but by May 4, outcome 
was uncertain. 

Girls finish I I -8 
Girls finished their season with an 11-8 season 

record. 
Head coach Gary Fowler had two seniors, Abby 

Champlin and R1kki Winkler. Both were named 
outstanding players for the year as the team 
finished its season. 

Jennifer Cooling was junior varsity coach this 
season and also coached freshmen. 

Varsity player Becky Wissel said, "I went out for 
the basketball team as a sophomore and felt I was 
behind in my skills and ability by the time I was a 
junior." 

She continued, "(Mr.) Fowler encouraged me to 
become a better player and I made the varsity 
team." 



QUICK STOP and a shot, junior Cyndi Cknlile aims for a 
two-pointer a sophomore Diane Fo ter comes in from behind. 
Both girls were members of the varsity girls basketball squad. 

HIGH TO avoid a block by Buena Vi. ta' Joe Die lin, Jonas 
Ginther hangs in mid air for a three point attempt. Demon 
Jason Visconti watches. Salida dropped the game 66-tll. 

BUE A VI TA player would like to get the ball from 
ophomore Corey Grover as he plays keep-away. Demon 

Chris Campton holds a Spartan team member from a si ling 
Grover who played both varsity and junior varsity basketball. 

Varsity Boys' Basketball 
Date 
December 
1 
2 
8 
9 
15 
19 
January 
6 
12 
13 
20 
22 
26 
27 
February 
2 
3 
9 
10 
16 
21 
23 

Date 
December 
1 
2 

9 
15 
19 
January 
6 
12 
13 
20 
22 
26 
27 
February 
2 
3 
9 
10 
16 
21 Ign 
23 

Opponent -0 

Gunnison 71-47 
Buena Vi ta 66-69 

Aorence 75-39 
Del Norte 76-62 

Center 84-76 
Manitou Springs 77-97 

Monte Vista 81-64 
Buena Vista 61-66 

Centauri 55-72 
Alamo a 52-68 

Lake County 92-44 
Monte Vista 74-70 

Rye 70-74 

Buena Vita 51-57 

Centauri 62-67 
Lake County 63-59 
S1erra Grande 101-58 

Alamo a 58-99 
Ignacio 79-45 

Alamo a 62-84 
eason record 10-10 

Opponent -0 

Sangre de Cn to 52-49 
Buena Vi ta 50-42 

Florence 50-66 
Del orte 43-36 

Center 63-48 
Manitou Spring 65-37 

Monte Vista 62-46 
Buena Vista 50-48 

Centauri 45~5 

Alamosa 36-70 
Lake County 61-47 
Monte Vista 56-47 

Rye 47-55 

Buena Vista 54-45 
Centauri 48~3 

Lake County 55-56 
Sierra Grande 63-52 

Alamosa 59-41 
10 ( ub-<listnct at Monte Vi ta) 79-45 

Alamosa 62-84 
eason r ecord 11-8 



Ten 
five 

of twenty
are froshies 

Grapplers were young compared to past years 
when the majority of the team was upperclassmen. 
Of the twenty-five boy , only six were 
upperclassmen. 
"The freshmen and sophomores got experience at 

all of the junior varsity tournaments they were 
able to go to this year (because of the size of the 
team). I think most, if not all of them, will be back 
next year." said senior co-captain Bill Wilson. 
The classes of 1990 and 1991 have never had 

more than a total of seven out for wrestling. It was 
more evident this season because they were the 
upperclassmen. 
Of the six older wrestlers, three advanced to state 

competition in Denver Feb. 15-17. Senior Louis 
Struna (125 lbs.), along with juniors Steve 
Couch(160 lbs.) and Jeff Stroh (171 lbs.), placed 
second at district competition, allowing them to 
wrestle in Denver. 
Couch never before competed at state, although 

he had attended several times to watch his older 
brother and other team members. He was pinned 
1:30 into the second period by Clint Pipher of 
Hotchkiss. Couch was later eliminated after losing 
his wrestle-back to Brian Baird, St. Mary High 
School. The score was 4-3. 
Riding on his 119 lb. championship from last year, 

Struna earned a championship match at 125 lbs. 
He lost it to Darren Hankins of Roosevelt High 
School. The score was 12-3. 
Stroh brought home a fifth place after defeating 

Ed Garcia of John Mall in the consolation match. 
Stroh finished 3-2 in this year's state competition. 
"Everyone was real excited because this was the 

last year that Alamosa was in our division. They 
didn't realize that we are getting Rocky Ford 
instead. We wrestled them at the Walsenburg 
tournament. They took it, easily." sa1d Stroh. 

OFF OF the bottom, junior Chris Kennedy fight for me 
control in his Jan. 23 match again t Jason Ramateder of 
Alamo a. Ram derwent on to become tate champion at 119 
lbs. in February. Kennedy lost this match. The Spartan team 
lo to the maroons 60-2. The only Salida wre tier to score was 
Steve Couch. He received the point for a draw. Louis Struna 
lo t hi lint match of the aeon to Leo Ramirez at this dual 
meet with Alamo a. 



GOING FOR a pin, or at !caRt three point , Jeff Stroh wor 
over a La Junta wrestler. Stroh won this match by injury 
default . The Spartan faced the Tiger in Florence at a tri
meet. Salida wrc tied La Junta, a a team. The Spartan quad 
then went on to face the Florence Hu kie in a second t of 
matchc . Buena Vi ta was al o present at the Florence tri . The 
Spartan. and Demon did not wrestle because they already had 
several matche again t each other and attended many of the 
same tournaments. There is no record of the Florence Tri-mcet 
in the scorebox (top right hand corner) bccau the stati tics 
book wa lo. t after that. 

Wrestling 
Date Opponent s- 0 
December 
1 Steamboat 18-38 
2 Steamboat Tournament ixth 
9 Buena Vi ta Tournament fourth 
16 Walsenburg Tournament fifth 
19 Gunnison 49-23 
January 
6 Rob Mickel third 
20 Buena Vista 35-31 
23 Alamosa 2-60 
27 Lake County 55-14 
February 
2 Centauri 63-12 
3 Ccmon City Tri 

Cern on 30-33 
Lamar 19-48 

10 Districts (Salida) ftfth 

"Everyone 
was glad 
that this 
was the 
last year 

with 
Alamosa 

• 1n our 
league. 

Jeff Stroh 

'' 



"I enjoyed 
being 

around the 
athletes. It 

felt good 
when I was 

able to 
help 

someone." 
-Tammy Reed 

Side line is popular 
place to help from 

Nineteen ninety was the beginning of what some 
hope will be a trend at Salida High. 

Twenty-eight managers and statisticians took 
care of Spartan athletes. The training room and 
the sidelines were popular places, even though the 
work was demanding at times. 

"I had several different re ponsibilities. I took 
times, kept track of equipment, held starting 
blocks, and made sure that the guys got to their 
events on time, just to name a few," explained boys' 
track manager Tara Guffy. 

Trainers did admit that there were advantages 
to helping with the teams. 

"I had the most fun at state wrestling. Seeing 
each individual wrestle all year and then go to 
state is really exciting. It feels great when they 
win!" said senior manager Tammy Reed. 

"Since we were district champions this year, we 
were all able to get patches for our letter jackets," 
said Guffy. 

The end of the decade marked the end of senior 
head trainer Tammy Reed's high school athletic 
training. 

"I trained because I enjoyed being around the 
athletes. It felt good when I was able to help the 
team," said Reed. 



COMFORTING AN injured football player, Steve Couch, 
nior trainer Tammy Reed listen as he tells her exactly what 

he did. "Part of the job was ju t li tening when they got hurt. It 
was hard when there was a guy on the sideline who really 
wanted to get back in there and play,• said Reed. 

SEEING THE game with a whole new perspective, Jeff 
Gardunio watche the homecoming game through a ilver piece 
of streamer which he placed over his eyes to shad out the sun. 
Grape crush cans were revived from the dead by grade school 
tudents who volunteered to wear the armor. One such 

volunteer fell onto the ground after being caught up in the 
excitement of half time and could not get back on his feet 
without the help of another can man. 

I TING ONE of his players off of the field, head football 
coach AI Ford, with the help of physical therapi t Denny 
Bro iu , helps support Scott Egan. Ford did not get his contract 
renewed at the end of the school year Students found 
themselve intere ted in the bu ine of ~~ehool board meeting 
and attended vera! while uch decision were being made. 
One promi of 1990-91 stud nt body presid nt Stacy Long was 
to gel tudents involved. 

ports Personnel 
Fall

Football 

Gymnastics 

Volleyball 

Wintu
Wrestling 

Girls Basketball 

Boys Basketball 

Spring
Girls Track 

Boys Track 

Tammy Reed 
Brindon Thornton 

Stacy Long 
Stephanie Dixon 

Carrie Coscarella 
Anna Hergert 

Becky Biglow 

Louis Struna 

Brandy Wyble 
Summer Barkett 

Misty Lambert 

Tammy Reed 
Brandy Wyble 

Carrie Coscarella 
Alison Selle 

Elena Archuleta 
Courtney Thomas 

Brandi Thornton 

Andrea Buller 
Tara Guffy 

Cathy Taylor 
Richie Berndt 

Krissy Spence 
Amy Backofen 

Tammy Reed 
Tara Guffy 

Tamara Trujillo 
Tom Ashley 



"I liked Jeff. 
He was very 
funny . 1he 

only problem 
was the 

weather. )f 

l.ean Gfendetlfng 

ot::en t::ial 
•• •••••• • 
Preston likes job; 
players like coach 
Jeff Preston took over both boys and girls tennis 
teams this year, replacing social studies and 
English teacher Ed Lambert who had the job for 
several years. 

Preston, who was not a member of the regular 
high school teaching staff, but a coach from out ide 
the chool district, said he liked working with both 
teams. 

He said he had several players who had a great 
deal of potential and named best players a seniors 
Mike Archuleta, Jennifer Schlatter and Andrea 
Buller. He said they have great potential in the 
future and during his seasons, boys in the fall and 
girls in the spring, all showed reliability. 

There were a number of other player he felt 
had "great potential." Many of them, Preston said, 
are underclassmen who, "if they stick with it W11l 
be great players as they get older." 

Leah Glendening, a freshman on the team for 
the first time this year said, "I liked Jeff. He was 
very funny. The only problem was the weather." 

During the spring girls season, snow and wind 
plagued practices. By the time it was over, girls 
ended up with about five practices where they had 
good weather. 

The boys season wasn't as bad in the fall, but 
was troubled by wind. Boys said, however, that 
they managed to get in a number of good practices. 

Both teams managed season records that got 
them into district competition, but neither was 
able to continue past early round play. Players on 
both teams admitted that although they did not 
have "great seasons, we had a lot of fun and 
learned something about tennis. The practice was 
good for all of us." 

Preston said he "can't wait" until next year to 
get his players back and to get going again. He 
said, "I hope all the players return and that a lot of 
them take lessons during the summer. That will 
help us a lot next year." 

Tani Kahan, another freshman member of the 
team this year, said, "I liked Jeff. He was weird 
and embarrassed me a lot." 

She continued, "I had a bunch of fun. I wasn't 
too sure if we were going to have a season, 
however, because of all the really bad weather for 
practices and for matches." 



NAMED BY coach Pre ton as one of the be t players, nior 
Andrea Buller, top, play her last year of high achool tenn11. 
INTENT ON hitting the ball, above, senior Mike Archuleta 
stretches out during a practice in the fall. Archuleta was named 
by coach Preston a an out tanding player. 
DESPITE WINDY condition , coache Jeff Preston and 
Jennifer Cummin , left, discus their plan of attack. 

Boys tennis record 
Date Opponent Place 
September 
1 Li rty 0-7 
7 Colo. Christian 0-7 
16 La Junta 0-7 
19 Colo . Chri. tian 0-7 
22 Fountain Valley 0-7 
25 CheyenneML 0-7 
30 La Junta 0-7 
October 
7 District at 

Fountain Valley no place 

Girl tenni record 
Date Opponent Place 

March 
6 Buena Vista 1-6 
12 Buena Vista 1-6 
17 La Junta 3-4 
April 
3 St Scholastica 1-6 
5 Buena Vista 1-6 
10 Cheyenne Mountain 1-6 
14 La Junta 3-4 
20 Widefield 1-6 
24 Buena Vista 0-7 
2 Cheyenne Mountain 0-7 
May 
4 District, Pueblo no place 

.JUNIOR TRACY Koch concentrates on her swing 
during practice Aprilll. Coaeb Jeff Preston wa:s 
preparing girls for their match April 28 at Cheyenne 
Mountain High School in Colorado Springs. 
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-coach Scott Anthony 

Anthony's lead in 
song inspires boys 

One district record, three school records, and 
over 20 season bests were the results of district 
competition in Alamosa, May 10. 

In addition to that, the Spartan boys claimed 
the title "1990 district track champions". Salida 
has not been able to capture that title since 19 5, 
under the leadership of Calvin Reed. 

"The team really carne together at district 
competition," commented Scott Anthony, head 
coach. 

Records were set by Travis Baker in the 800 
meter with a time of 2:00.1, Eric Leavitt in the 300 
meter intermediate hurdles with a time of 44.2 
seconds, and the 400 meter relay team of Shane 
Wright, Chris Collins, Louis Struna, and Jonas 
Ginther with a time of 44.9 seconds. ' 

Anthony said, "When it was announced that we 
had won, I was dowsed with a cooler of water!" 

To conclude the pep rally before his team left for 
state competition, Anthony introduced track team 
members and led them in song. Anthony ended up 
singing solo as boys tried to escape behind the curtain 
on the stage. Students clapped to his tune. 

Ot.rr OF the bloc , nior Louis Struna practice hi starts in 
preparation for district competition. At districts, he had a time 
of 24.1 seconds in the 200 m., good enough for fourth place. 



Boys Track 

March 
12 Alamosa Indoor fir t 
17 Fountain Relay sixth 
22 Lake County Ind r fir t 
29 Pirate Rc lay fir t 
April 
7 Aorencc fourth 
14 Salida Invitational third 
21 Fountain Invitational fir t 
28 Gunnison twelfth 
May 
5 Districts ftr t 

(Alamosa) 
11-12 State 

(Jefferson County Stadium) 

OFF AND running. aenioT Shane Wright romc11 out of 
the block • Wright was a member of the 400 meter 
relay team which broke lhe tchool record with their 
ti.me- of 44.9 8CCOD.da. Other tunncrs on that relay team 
were Jonas Ginther. Chris Collins, and Shane Wright. 
They set this record at district competition in Alamosa. 



Runner-up plaque is 
result of dedication 

All 14 of the Salida girls track team members 
placed in at lea tone event during the district meet in 
Alamosa May 5. 

Coach W1lson Butacan said that for the fourth year 
traight, Sahda fini hed second behind Alamosa. He 

said the team' good howmg through the year was 
reflected in how hard the girls worked. 

He said, ''The girls were always willing to practice. 
This is one of the few teams that have had that. I have 
high praise for this team." 

At the beginning of the year, Butacan didn't 
believe his team would place as well as it did. 

The worst meet of the season occurred in 
Cunni on. Butacan aid, "It was cold, windy and 
some of the girls were sick." 

In pite of the poor showing, the team was still 
only one pomt away from the third place trophy. 

Be t meet, the coach said, was at Fountain. He 
said, "We were seven points away from the state 
champion team, Florence." 

Small numbers on the team left some voids. 
Butacan sa1d, "We had no high jumper or two mile 
runner." 

Evidently that didn't hurt the team too much at 
state. They placed fourth with 42 points behind 
Alamosa (52), Wray (59), and Florence (61). 

Contributing to the fourth place finish, Abby 
Champlin won the long and triple jumps for the 
second year in a row. Karla Ryff came in fifth in the 
triple jump. 

Kim Burgess, Mandy Conroe, Edie Littrell, and 
Champlin finished third in the 8 meter relay. Those 
same four girls placed second in the 4 -meter relay. 

Pam Brady finished fifth in the discus and fourth 
in the shot put. 

"The 42 points is the most one of my teams has 
scored at state. Our previous record was 35 points. 
This is the best performance at a state meet by any 
team I have ever coached. I am very, very proud of 
our track girls!" said Butacan. 

PROPER TECHNIQUE for throwing the discus is 
demon trated by assistant coach Chuck Stenzel. Sophomore 
Star Brady pays clo e attention. Star's older sister, Pam, went 
to tate in the hot put and dii!Cils. Pam placed in the discus 
with a throw of 105'10•, earning her fifth place. In the shot put, 
Pam placed fourth. 



The 42 points is 
the most one of my 
teams has scored 

at state. Our 
previous best was 
35 points. This is 

the best 
performance at a 
state meet of any 

team I have 
coached. 

March 
12 
17 
22 
April 
7 
14 
21 
28 
May 

-coach Wilson Butacan 

Gjrls Track 

Alamosa Indoor none* 
Fountain Relays second 

Lake County Ind r none* 

Aorcnce second 
Salida Invitational first 

Fountain Invitational second 
Gunnison fourth 

5 Di tricts second 
(Alamosa) 

11-12 State fourth 
(Jefferson County Stadium) 

* o team scores were kept. 



LOCAL TRADITION calls for 
football jersey to be worn by 
cheerleaders for homecoming 
activities. Semor Jenifer Rifenbery 
stands at attention while the National 
Anthem is played by the pep band. 

'~The only way school 
spirit could Improve 

was by working 
together . .. n 

• • 
Both 
their 

- Tamara TruJil lo 

• ••••••••••• 
squads use 
own styles 

Cheerleading tryouts took a twist. Fall and 
winter squad tryouts were held separately, for the 
first and last time. 

Fall hopefuls tried out during the spring of the 
88-89 school year, while girls wanting to be on the 
winter squad tried out early in the fall. Tryouts for 
both squads for the 90-91 year were held in April. 

"I didn't like the tryouts as much because we 
didn't get a chance to get together as a squad and 
we didn't have the summer to work on cheers, but 
in the end, it worked out well," said Summer 
Barkett, winter cheerleader. 

Doralei Perea, fall cheerleader, said, "I thought 
it was a lot better because it gave a lot of girls a 
chance to try out for winter, fall or both." 

The only girl on both squads was Tamara 
Trujillo, who said, "Being loyal to both squads has 
been kind of difficult because there always has 
been an unspoken rivalry between them." 

Holly Curan, winter sponsor, said, "I loved it. It 
was a lot offun and we had a really good year." 

Fall sponsor remained Cheryl Pierce-Trujillo. 
Her squad attended the Universal Cheerleading 
Association and the Universal Dance Association, 
held at the University Of Southern Colorado in 
Pueblo. 

Winter cheerleaders attended the National 
Cheerleading Association, held in Trinidad. 

Cheerleader Trujillo said, "The only way school 
spirit could improve was by working together, 
helping one another and discontinuing our 
competitiveness between squads." 



APPROVAL FROM the crowd meet junior Michelle Rollins 
and the fuzzy purple Spartan mascot chicken, above, a they 
cheer together during a home varsity volleyball game. The 
chicken appeared at most football, volleyball and ba ketball 
games, hanging around with fall and winter cheerleaders. 
Rollin , along with the rest of the fall aquad, was cho n after 
spring tryout . The girls performed routine to Shake It and 
Hippy Hippy Shake 
PRECISION AND concentration, both necessary in 
ch rleading, are what junior Michele Mitchell, sophomore Lisa 
Anderson and senior Kristin Kelly trive to achieve during one 
of their numerous after-school practice . Mitchell and Kelly each 
had previou cheerleading experience, but it was Anderson' 
first year on the quad. Members of the winter squad used 
Ghost Buster , 7luist and Shout, and Bust a Move a songs fo1 
their routines. 

SOPHOMORES STOOD~ !IC1'eaming and jumpini" up 
and down, to show their clus spirit when Tamara 
Trujillo cued them by doing the V.I-C-T-O.R-Y cheer. 
TruJilla was a member of both fall and winter 
cbeerieading 11qll&ds. 

CHEERLEADERS USED many varied, synchronized 
moves in their routines Stacy Lang, Anna Hergert, 
Kact'y Fear, and Stephanie Dixon demonstrate this. in 
their cheer during a time out at a ba ikcibalt gatrul. 



FOOTBALL TEAM m mberw are front, managerw Bnndon Thornt«o, 
Boclty B lo , Came carella, 'nlmmy Reed, tacy Long, tephame 
Dixon and Anna H rt. Second row, Philhp Trujillo, Jim Stroh, Scott 
Gorman, Brad Goettemoeller, Doug Adame, C.J. Czencz, Chrte 
Martinez, TraVla Johnaon, Chria Guccione and Donald Sanchez. Third 
row, Greg Harne, Brian McCann, Eric Leav1tt, Scott Egan, Jonaa 
Ginther, Shane Wnght., Jeff Stroh, Trav1e Balter, Steve Couch, Nate 
Ward and Sc:oU Gardu.nio. Fourth row, George Chre ten en, Mario 
Cordova, Pete Dalrymple, Chari Lindqw t, tewart Clow, Tom Aahley, 
Jaaon Lumetta, Brian Cumby and Bnan Duncan. Flnh row, Juattn 
Yarmar , Joeh Swaro, Dan Sanger, Billy Cumby, Arlo Grammatica, 
Ryan Farney, Donnie Kaeea, Sean Norton and J h O.wald. Baclt row, 
Coech Chuc:lt St.enzel, Scott Thonotr, Btll Thornton, J.D. Carr and AI 
Ford. 

VAR ITY VOLLEYBALL team mernben are front, managen Summer 
Barkett, Brandy Wyble, and Mi ty Lambert. Seeond row, Andrea Buller, 
Cindy Wood, Cyndi Gentile and Tracy Koch. Baclt row, Coach Dale 
Miller, Amy Bacltofen, Julie Cheney, Jamie Ordu, Abby Champlin, Tara 
GufiY, Edte Littrell, and Coach Linda Martellaro 

JUNIOR VARSITY volleyball team membera are front, Dennie 
M ro, Cindy Wood, Diane Foeter and Kunao Ma hima. econd row, 
Heather Thorg en, J ica Oc:he, Bee y Srruth, Mtelta Hayden and 
Beclty Wine!. Back ro , Coach Dale Miller, Amy B cltofen, DeeDee 
Berry, Muty Szymanalti, Amy Starbuck, Tammy Whyman, Sarah 
Beaubien and Coach Linda Martellaro. 

FRESHMAN VOLLEYBALL team membera are front, Terra Drobney, 
He~di Rich, Stacy Denoyer, Lee Ann Luc:ero,Cari Wil on and Torrey 
Poet. Baclt row, Coach Dale Miller, Amy Wyble, Kriaay Spence, Leah 
Glend«<ing, Aliaon Selle, Bric:ia England, Wendy McDennott and Coach 
Linda Martellaro. 

GYMNASTIC TEAM mernbera are front, Karla RytT, Amanda Conroe, 
Krietin Kelly, Riltki Wmltler and Nonnie Brunell. Baclt row, Coach 
Jacquie Winltler, Kim Burgeaa, Michele Mitchell, manager Louie 
Struna, Nicole Steinbctr, Richelle Miller, Ntcole Lengerich and Coach 
Veronica Dice. 
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BOY 'TENNIS team memben are f'ront, Beanie Struna, Jeff DeLuca, 
Shane Annenta and Ja.eph Lionelle. Back ro , coach Jeff Pre.ton, M1ll:e 
Archuleta, Louie Struna and Ryan Stowell. 

GOLF TEAM memben are front, R1chie Berndt, Jeremy Deniaon, 
Anthony Buller and David Reeken. Back Row, Co.ch Barry Spence, 
Dale Glavan, Mike Cicerelli, Mare Lambert and Carl St.ell'ena . 

CRO COUNTRY team memben are front, Dawn Dague, Michelle 
Fear, Tina Gordon. Angte Lewia and Claudia Hall.Second row, Aaron 
Kelao, Carl H1cb, Travi Pearaon and Paul Ottmer. Back row, Coach 
Scott Anthony, Bill Wllaon, Shane Martin, Daruel DeCock and J h 
Lowry. 

FALL CHEERLEADERS are front, Donne P...-, Autumn Schwitzer, 
Tamara 'Iruj:illo and Jennifer Scanga. Middle Row, Liaa Pasquale, Tnaa 
Leewaye, Jerufer Rifenbeey and Barbara Scanga. Back row, Michelle 
Rolltne, Becky Rtcharda, Darby Fowler, Courtney Thomu and Kelhe 
McCormac • 

WINTER CHEERLEADERS are front, Mtehele Mitcllell and Knatin 
Kelly. Kneelmg, Brenda Donkle and Stepha rue Dixon. Standing, Tamara 
'I'Njillo, Anna H~, Stacy Long, Liaa Andenon and Kaley Feu. On 
top Ul Summfll' Bark at. 



WRE TLING TEAM memben are front , Chria Kennedy, Steve 
Kennedy, Be.nie bulla, Enc Best, Mike Archuleta, Louie Slruna and 
Arlo Grammatica. Second row, manager Tammy Reed, Btll Wilaon, 
Jerem~ah Mednno, Bnan Mulh, Ryan Farney, Jeremy Denieon, Tommy 
John on, Ja on Lengench and manager Carne Coecarella . Back row, 
Chria Chri ttan en, Coach Robert Thorgeaen, 'Ibm Aahley, Jtm troh, 
George Chrestenaen, Mano Cordova, Robert McBeth, Jeff Stroh, Steve 
Couch and manager Aliaon lle. 

VAR ITY GIRLS' basketball team memben are aitting, Rikki Wmkler 
and Tracy Koch. Kn hng, Edie Littrell, Abby Champlin, Tyna Ogleaby 
and Diane Foeter. Third row, Becky Wi I, Cyndi Genttle, Miaty 
Lambert, Amanda Conroe, Heather Thorg n, Sarah Beaubien and 
Coach LaDonna Short.. Back row Coach Gary Fowler. 

JUNIOR VARSITY gtrl • ba etball team m mben are front, Richelle 
Miller, Torrey P t, Diane F ter and arah Beaubten . Second row, 
Becky W eel , Tyna Ogl by, Amanda Con , Heather Thorgeaen, Mtaty 
Lambert and Jeeatca Ocha. Back row is coach Gary Fowler. 
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FRESHMAN GIRLS' baaketball team memben are front, Dezi • 
Martinez, Bricta England, Kendra Parham and Terra Drobney. Back 
ro , manager Hetdi R1ch, Kr1uy Spence, Amy Wyble, Autumn I 
Schwitzer, LeeAnn Lucero, Stephanie Preaton and Coach Wilaon • 
Butacan. 

VARSITY BOYS' baaketball team memben are front, Andy Sanger, 
Mike Cicerelli, Eric Leavitt and Brandon Willrina. Second row, manager 
Cathenne Taylor, Jeremy Champlin, Corey Grover, Jeff Graf, Greg 
Harria, Scott Gorman and manager Andrea Buller. Back row, Coach 
Barry Spence, manager Richie Berndt, Jonaa Ginther, Jaeoo King, Doug 
Adame, Brian McCann, Travia Baker, manager Tara Gufl'y and Coach 
Dale Miller. 
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JUNIOR VARSITY boye' baa etball team memben are front, Jet"emy 
Champhn, Dale Glavan, Shane Fowler and Jeff DeLuca. Back row, Greg 
Harna, Paul Oltmer, Corey Grover, Coach BarT)' Spence, Jeff Graf, Scott 
Gorman and Bnan McCann . 

FRE HMAN BOYS' baeketball team memben are front, LeRoy 
Trujillo, Don Sanchez, Anthony Buller and Steve Kennedy Second row, 
Brad Bailey, Eric Best, Juatin Yarmark, Ryan Reed and Mike Harna . 
Back row, Donald Ka-, Travia Peanon, Dan Sanger, Daniel DeCock 
and Coach Andy Fnedman . 

GIRL ' TRACK team membera are front, Mandy Conroe, Autumn 
Schwit.zer, Diane Foat.er, Kim Burgees and Torrey Poet. Second row, 
Becky Wiuel, M1 ty Lambert, Kri y Spence, Cari Wilson and Karla 
Rytr. Back row, Goach Wi1aon Butacan, DeeDee Berry, Abby Champlin, 
Coach Cmdy Butacan, Cindy Wood, April Koelsch and Coach Charles 
Stenzel. 

BOY ' TRACK team membera are f'ronl, Anthony Buller, Keiauke 
Hata, Joahua Lowry, Mike Hams, Aaron Kelso and Daniel DeCoclt. 
Second row, Coach Scott Anthony, Donnie Kaeu, Bnan Duncan, Ryan 
Farney, Dan Sanger, Tbmmy John10n, LeRoy Trujillo, Jenrny Denison 
and Coach J. D. Carr. Ttn'l'd row, Steve Tafoya, George Chreatenaen, 
Brain Cumby, Arlo Grammatica, Muc Lallier, Carl Hicks, Mike 
Cicerelli, Brian McCann, Paul Oltmer and Billy Cumby. Top row, Shane 
Wnght., Louie Struna, Billy Wll on, C.J. Czena, Enc Leavttt, Travia 
Baker, Brad Goetternoeller, Chna Collins, Jonaa Gtntber, • 'ate Ward, 
Gng Harna and Jeremy Champlin. 

GIRLS' TENNIS team memben are front, Brandi Thomwn, Tarra 
Corder, Becky Smith, Anna Hergert, Tracy Koch, Miaha Miller and Tani 
Kahan. Back row, Goach Jennifer Cumminga, Leah Glendenmg, Dana 
Adama, Viclri Cheney, Kuniko Maeehima, Jennifer Schlatter, And~ 
Buller and Coach Jeff Preeton. 



Salida Building 
and 

Loan Association 

The Oldest Building and Loan 
Association in Colorado 

Home Office, 130 West Second, Salida, Colo. 539-2516 



We're close by. 
right on your way 

On your way around town today. 
look for McDonald's: We're always close by. 

Just remember, good food and good 
fun are right on r way every day. 



YEARS FROM now, autographs and pictures in yearboo s are remembered by. Junior tacy Long signs a friend's 19 9 Le 
the only identifying fingerprint many students will be Re ume' at the tart of the year igning party. 

Classes Contents 
Seniors .............. . 1 08 Sophomores .......... . 122 
Juniors . ............. . 116 Freshmen . ............ . 128 
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Possibility of law suits against the 

school district if a student should happen 
to get hurt called for the school board's 
decision at its April 10 meeting. Senior 
skip day was discussed, and it was 
decided that the possibility of getting 
sued outweighed tradition, so it was 
removed from the calender. 

Another complaint from seniors was an 
extra week of school. Because of a new 
Colorado law, seniors are required to 
attend the last week of school. In 
previous years, seniors were given that 
last week off. 

Salida High students didn't like the 
changes, but they were on record , just 
like fingerprint files at the courthouse. It 
was just a part of facing the nineties. 
Mid~way through the year, problems 

arose at school sponsored dances with 
out-of-town guests. Student Council and 
Principal James Ragan, not wishing to 
encounter future problems, formulated a 
contract for SHS students wishing to 
bring guests who were not students at, or 

graduates of, SHS. The contract asked 
students about their guest's criminal 
record and required the student to inform 
their date of school rules. It almost 
guaranteed that anyone approved for the 
dance did not have their fingerprints 
recorded somewhere else. 

Facing the nineties meant different 
things to different people. Seniors looked 
forward to graduation and college. Most 
juniors were ready to take on the 
responsibilities and privileges of seniors. 

As they faced the second half of the 
nineties, sophomores would no longer be 
underclassmen, and the class of '93 would 
no longer be the youngest and most 
teased class, the freshmen. 

Fingerprints, footprints on the ceiling 
in freshman hall (from a member of the 
class of '90), and graffiti on school 
property changed from year to year with 
the personality of each class. It all 
basically stayed the same though, sort of 
like fingerprints enlarge as people age, 
but do not change their basic shape. 
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State and school policies attempt to 
control the usual attack of senioritis 

Seniors faced a year unlike any other 
senior class. As usual, senioritis struck a 
great number of the upperclassmen. A new 
school policy made it tougher than it had 
been in past years to skip classes. Hair 
appointments were not even accepted as an 
excuse for missing school. 

"I left to go skiing a couple of times. My 
mom called in to excuse it. I don't know 
what she said. Probably that I was working 
or something like that," admitted senior 
Tony Lehmann. 

A new state policy said that seniors could 
not graduate before school got out on May 
25. In past years, senior skip week has 
preceeded graduation. Not this year. 

Senior Lisa Marble said, "It's just not fair. 
Classes before us had the week off to get 
ready for graduation. I felt like we got 

cheated." 
Some seniors found the changes nice. 

Senior Anita Archuleta took "0" hour band, 
offered for the first time this year. She was 
then able to take a study hall or off campus 
and still have seven high school credit 
hours. 

Five seniors took a pre-calculus course, 
taught by Bob Thorgesen. Algebra was 
offered when they were in eighth grade, 
enabling them to take five years of high 
school math. The class of 1990 was the first 
class to have this opportunity. 

Senior Jenifer Rifenbery summed up her 
senior year by saying, "It was different from 
any other year. Teachers understood that 
we didn't want to do anything. That was the 
truth! Still there was all of this pressure not 
to let up even though we were seniors." 



HOLD ON tummy, here it comes! Seniors Darby enjoy munchies sold by the junior cia to raise money 
Fowler and Tricia Lccwaye take a break at halftime to for prom. 

LETTERS TO seniors 
throughout this sec
tion were submitted 
by parents and family 
members who pur
chased space for 
personal congratula
tions. Messages are not 
necessarily located on 
the page of the seniors 
to whom they are 
addressed. 

Chip Amicone 
Chip, your senior year 
approached so quickly! 
We are proud of you 
and want you to know 
what a handsome 
young man you have 
become. The past 18 
years were great, but 
the best is yet to come! 
Love- Mom, Dad & 
Brian 

Abby Champlin 
Dear Abby, 
Congratulations to you 



on four very successful 
years. We are very 

proud of you and hope 
only the best for you in 
the future. Love you -

Mom&Dad 

Shane Dixon 
Dear Shane, 

Congratulations on 
your editorial 
leadership for 

Tenderfoot Times 
during your senior 

year. We're proud of the 
maturity you've 

attained and your 
perseverance in the face 

of adversity. Love -
Dad, Terry, Elisha, 

John and Jodi 

Darby Fowler 
Dear Darby, We love 

you very much and are 
so proud of you and 

your accomplishments. HAMMING IT up for the photographer, senior Brad Oblivious to it all, Nate Ward, senior, autographs a 
Your life is just Goettemocller succeeds at having hi picture taken. yearbook at the annual September party. 
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HOWDY, PARTNER! Jenifer Rifenbery, senior, dons 2-7. Fall cheerleaders sponsored the festive week. 
her best duds for cowboy day during spirit week, Oct. Rifenbery was a cheerleader. 

beginning; the world is 
yours. Love - Mom, 
Dad & Shane 

Brad 
Goettemoeller 
Dear Brad, We are 
proud of your 
accomplishments you 
have achieved at SHS. 
Hope you have 
encouraged many 
underclassmen to 
endeavor their goals by 
your great leadership. 
May God continue to 
bless you in your 
future. 
Congratulations, son. 
We love you - Mom 
&Dad 
Goettemoeller 

Renona Holliman 
Congratulations, 
Renona. You have 
grown up to be such a 
nice young lady. I 
am so proud of you and 



all the love and support 
you have given me. 

Love-Mom 

Ronnie Jaco 
Congratulations! Best 
wishes and good luck 

in whatever you dedde 
to do. We love you -

Mom & Butch 

Missy Lantz 
Dear Missy, 

Congratulations and 
lots of luck. We love 

you very much -
Mom &Mindy 

HOLDING OFFICE docsn"t mean fun can•t be had. 
Student body president Mike Archuleta dances to the 
music of the Russian band, Limpopo, which student 
council paid for. 

DOING A jig before the race, senior Bill Wilson warms 
up at a cross country meet in the fall. Wil on wrestled 
during the winter sports acason. 



ONE LAUGH after another, senior Chris Holmes finds 
humor on the tennis court. Holme was a member of 
the tennis team. 

COMFORTABLE IN cowboy attire, senior Pamela 
Brady makes a fashion statement on Cowboy Day 
during spirit week. 

Jon Paul 
Jon, Congratulations 
on finishing school at 
Salida High. Life is not 
easy but make the best 
of it. Good luck. Love
Mom &Dad 

Tammy Reed 
Dear Tammy, 
Congratulations to you 
upon completion of 4 
years of high school. 
We are proud of you 
and love you very 
much. Good luck m the 
future- Mom, Dad, 
Christi & Ryan 



Carl Steffens 
Dear Carl, 

Congratulations & 
good luck- Mike, 
Mom & George 

Bill Wilson 
Congratulations of the 
skills you mastered at 

SHS. I have a feeling of 
deep personal 

satisfaction of your 
values. God be with 
you in your lifetime 

challenges ahead. Love
Mom 

Rikki Winkler 
Rikki, We have a lot of 

DEEP IN thought, senior Rikki Winkler looks over the 
yearbook signing party after the first day of school. 
Blowing a bubble helps to pass the time. 

GROWING A moustache before the beginning of school 
was a change after summer vacation . Senior Kevin 
Couch hides a smile behind his whiskers. Couch shaved 
his moustache ofT before first semester came to a close. 



pride and respect for all 
of your 
accomplishments at 
SHS. Watch out world 
because here comes 
Rikki Winkler. We love 
you- Mom, Dad & 
Tyrone 

Hans 
Wuerfmanns
dobler 
Dear Hans, You have 
surpassed our 
expectations during 
your high school years. 
We are very proud of 
you! May your future 
be full of God's 
blessings. 
Congratulations! Love 
-Mom, Dad & Franz 

Seniors 
Good luck in your new 
lives out in the "real 
world." We wish you 
only the best.- The Le 
Resume' Staff 
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Hotdog queens, weenie women, and expected was made by volleyball 
popcorn masters; are what some will say concessions. 
they became during their junior year. The annual fruitcake and candy sales 
Concession stand sales were, once again, a were another fund raiser. Ron Dalrymple 
primary fund raiser for the junior-senior supervised the three month long project. 
prom, held in April. "People expect the juniors to sell 

"I thought it was really fun! Some people fruitcakes. That is the reason we don't 
tried to get out of raising the money, but I change and do something else." said 
had a good time." said junior Becky Dalrymple at a class meeting. 
Richards. Class president Travis Baker had asked if 

Juniors did volleyball concessions, as well there was some other fund raiser they could 
as football. There were only four home participate in. Dalrymple held his ground 
football games, so volleyball was included to and the juniors sold fruitcakes, as planned. 
make some extra money. This was the first "We raised enough money to be proud of. I 
year concessions for volleyball were taken think we are a pretty greedy class, though. 
on by the junior class. We expect the best out of ourselves, prom 

In the past, football players had not been was not an exception," said class vice 
able to do concessions because they were president Amy Starbuck. 
always during the games. Volleyball Juniors boldly broke tradition by booking 
concessions gave a few more people the a disc jockey instead of a band for prom. The 
chance to help raise money. DJ, from Best Sound Around out of Denver, 

According to junior class sponsor Kathy cost $650 plus a motel room, $200 less than 
Kerrigan, $800 dollars over what was the band booked the previous year. 



FUTURE HOMEMAKERS of America members arc Kathy Kerrigan, sponsor; 
Scana Fisher, Christal Montoya, Tina Dawes, Diana Hewitt, Kim Keeler, Pam Brady, 
and Stephanie Dixon. 

hfJTJIJIM lHI®~ MTI"l: of America provided 
an atmosphere of competition as well as an 
outlet for household skills that would be useful 
later in life. 

Members of the club were also enrolled in a 
home economics class. 

Food for monthly teacher lucheons was 
prepared by the future homemakers, in 
addition to daily activities, ranging from child 
based activities to cooking. 

On Oct. 19, six members and sponsor Kathy 
Kerrigan attemded a FHA conference. Another 
district conference was held Jan 30 in 
Alamosa. The only two Salida members in 
attendance, Kim Keeler and Stephanie Dixon, 
were both elected to the offices they were 
running for, treasurer and secretary, 
respectively. Dixon said the district conference 
consisted mainly of getting interviewed, giving 
speeches, and taking written tests. 



!FrmOr;arr(!! ~Tmi:UTJG(!!I:I: Leaders of America 
remained the largest and most active club this 
year. With 65 members, FBLA was able to 
have many fundraisers and attend conferences 
and competitions. 

The club managed a school store that sold 
everthing from bubble gum to cookies to 
Spartan jams. In addition to revenue from the 
store, the club sold magazine subscriptions 
during the fall and sponsored the winter sports 
program. Money from this fund raiser went to 
sponsor the trips and competions the club 
attended, including the Fall Leadership 
Conference, Nov. 16-19 in Tulsa, Okla. The 
Salida FBLA chapter had not previously 
attended this conference. 

District competition was held at Adams 
State College in Alamosa Jan. 25. Almost 50 
students from Salida participated. The Salida 
chapter sent 15 on to state competition in Vail, 
April 22. Charlie Corbett, junior, was elected 
District 8 reporter at the conference in 
January. Tammy Whyman, also a junior, ran 
for FBLA state president. Results from state 
were not available at press time. 

Whyman said, "I was really happy for 
Charlie. Our chapter did very well. I wasn't as 
nervous as I expected to be." 

FUTURE BUSINESS Leaders of America are front, Zak Schirmer, Nick Corbett, 
Marc Lambert, Charlie Corbett, JefT Graf, Denver Borc~ers, Dana Adams and Nonnie 
Brunell. Second row, sponsor Dale Miller, Jon Paul, Tammy Whyman, Alex Walker, 
Amy Starbuck, Tara Guffy, Edie Littrell, Karla RyfT, Kari Gardner, Anna Hergert 
and Lisa Pasquale. Third row, Brian McCann , India Grammatica, Tina Dawes, 
Carrie Coscarclla, Cindy Wood, Michele Mitchell, Stephanie Dixon, Summer Barkett, 
Stacy Long, Tamara Trujillo, Misty Szymanski, Sarah Beaubien, Kristen Kelly and 
Becky Richards. Fourth row, Kacey Fear, Shelley Pasquale, Tom Thorpe, Brian 
Duncan, Tammy Wilson, Michelle Rollins, Doralei Perea, Trisha Lccwaye and Abby 
Champlin. Fifth row, Renona Holliman, Brandy Thornton, Carol Cisneros, Eric 
Leavitt, Scott Egan, Nate Ward, Doug Adams, Anita Archuleta, Jenifer Rifenbcry, 
Darby Fowler, Diane Foster, Tarra Corder, Mike Hillegas and Mike Lumetta. Sixth 
row, Chad Price, Don Smith, Ryan Stowell, Ron Jaco, Mike Glasby, Justin Yarmark, 
Hans Wuerfmannsdobler, Donnie Kaess and Britt Hughes. 



CLUB members are front, Sarah Beaubien, Claudia Hall, Kim Burge , Tamara 
Trujillo, Karla RyiT, Anna Hergert, Michelle Rollins, Summer Barkett, Stacy umg, 
Tara Guffy, Brian McCann and Jamie Ordaz. Second row, Mi ty Lambert, Diane 
Fo tcr, Mi ty Szymanski, Cyndi Gentile, Michele Mitchell, Brandy Wyble, Tracy 
Koch, Edic Littrell, Cindy Wood, Carrie Coscarclla, Tammy Reed and Jennifer 
Schlatter. Third row, Mario Cordova, Jon Paul, Jason King, Mike Archuleta, Kevin 
Couch, Chip Amicone, Tricia Lcewaye, Darby Fowler, Abby Champlin, Jonas Ginther 
and Andrea Buller. Fourth row, Carl StciTcns, Louie Struna, Chris Holmes, Chad 
Price, Kristen Kelly, Jcnifer Rifcnbcry, Becky Richards, Li a Pasquale, Doralci 
Perea, Becky Wi sci and April Koelsch. Fifth row, Marc Lallier, JeiT Crisman, Don 
Smith, Ryan Stowell, Mike Gla by, Travis Johnson, Nate Ward, Billy Wilson, Shane 
Wright, Scott Gardunio and Chris Martinez. Sixth row, Charle Lindquist, JciT Graf, 
Andy Sanger, Doug Adam , Travis Baker, Eric Leavitt, Stewart Clow, Alex Walker, 
Marc Lambert, Brandon Wilkins, Scott Egan, Chris Kennedy and JeiT Stroh. Seventh 
row, CJ Czencz, Steve Couch, Mike Cicerelli, Scott Gorman, Jeremy Champlin, Dale 
Glavan, Tommy Johnson, Hans Wuerfmann dobler, Carl Hicks, Mike Hillegas and 
Rikki Winkler. La t row, coach J.D. Carr and coach AI Ford. 

lilr? Tb<zrro ®f S Club met once a month to 
discuss upcoming events, mainly basketball 
games, and who was going to work the next 
basketball concession stand. 

Some senior S Club members delivered and 
set up the wood for the traditional Friday 
night homecoming bonfire. They did this 
during the afternoon of Oct. 6. 

Also for homecoming, the club placed red 
flares around the "S" on Tenderfoot Mountain, 
to illuminate the letter and increase student 
spirit. 

Brad Goettemoeller was S Club president. 
Jon as Ginther served as vice-president. 
Football coaches J.D. Carr and AI Ford 
sponsored the club. 

Senior member C.J. Czencz said, "In 
addition to our monthly meetings and winter 
concession stands, we also planned on painting 
the "S" on Tenderfoot Mountain, like S Club 
has done in past years." 

"Other than deciding on who had to work 
the concession stands, I really can't say the 
club did very much of anything so far," said 
Jon Paul. 

Earning a letter in any extra-curricular 
activity was the only requirement for 
membership. 



A~ftU'(l}Uft~ '{Jf)Uft dro the school and a grade 
point average of 3.35 were requirements of 
National Honor Society members. 

Members of NHS were honored at 
graduation with gold cords. 

Prospective new junior and senior members 
were sent a letter in February stating they 
were eligible for the Society. 

A special committee of teachers discussed 
which of the students receiving notices would 
be inducted into the group. Scholarship, 
character, service and leadership were all 
factors in the decision. 

As of mid-February, no decision was made 
about who the new members would be. 

Robert Thorgesen sponsored NHS, which 
met the second Tuesday of every month. 
President was Hans Wuerfmannsdobler. Vice
president was Abby Champlin. Treasurer was 
Andrea Buller and Brad Goettemoeller was 
secretary. 

NATIONAL HONOR Society members are front, Gerri Pro1 er, Abby Champlin, 
Jennifer Schlatter, Andrea Buller and sponsor Robert Thorge n. Second row, Missy 
Lantz, Jeff Crisman, Hans Wuerfmann dobler and Carl Hicks. 



LE RESUME' and Tenderfoot staff member are front, Tammy Wilson, Kelly 
Dunavin, Toni Vena and Lisa Ander on. Second row, Brandy Wyble, Dominique 
Revelle, Shane Holman, Mary DeCode, Marie Spil bury and Jessica Bischofbcrger. 
La. trow, Mike Lumctta, 'lbny Lehmann, Shane Dixon, Pam Brady and adviser Dick 
Dixon. 

f!J~ro~Tf'111J uroi11Jj®Tf' editorial changes and a 
poor local economy were two major problems 
experienced by the staff of Tenderfoot Times. 

The paper started the year with Shane 
Dixon and Mary DeCock as co-editors. Midway 
through the year, DeCock resigned and was 
replaced by Shane Holman. Later in the year, 
Dixon left school to enter Job Corps, and Tony 
Lehmann took Dixon's position. 

The local economy made ad sales sluggish 
for both the paper and Le Resume'. Co-editor of 
the yearbook, Tammy Wilson, said, "We had 
probably the worst ad sales of the decade this 
year. We were about $2,000 under budget. 
Most of our former advertisers remained 
faithful, but some just couldn't afford to buy an 
ad." 

Brandy Wyble, also co-editor of the book, 
said some good news was, "Our 1990 yearbook 
was chosen by Walsworth Publishing Company 
to be a nationally distributed sample." 



.o:Phorn.ores 
Learning about life was a part of all 

sophomores' year. Driver's education was a 
good example of this. Ron Dalrymple, 
driver's ed instructor, said, "The kid's are 
learning how to drive safely, first in the 
classroom and then in the car." 

Tanya Wilson, sophomore, took driver's ed 
in the winter. She was heard saying, "I can't 
believe I ran over the curb!" as she rushed 
into the school after driving. This was 
exactly one day after her sixteenth birthday 
and two days before she took her driving 
test. Her older sister, Tammy Wilson, said, "I 
really worry about that girl getting a 
license." 

Lisa Anderson, sophomore, took driver's 
ed during the summer before the price went 
up to $75. She said, "I got my $25 worth, but 
this year it was really expensive." 

Some lucky sophomores got their first car. 
The fact is, some were luckier than others. 
One of the more fortunate ones was 

Amanda Wheeler. 
Wheeler commented, "I got a Cavalier Z-

24. My dad gave it to me. There is only one 
catch. Every time I get paid, I give my check 
to him." 

That was another fact of sophomore life, 
getting a job. Wheeler worked at Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. Another popular place to 
work was McDonald's. 

Sophomores took sophomore seminar to 
prepare them for life. According to one of the 
advisors, Veronica Dice, "The sophomores 
are learning about dieting, CPR, social 
health problems, and diseases." 

The seminar was split into four courses, 
each studied for one semester. Dice taught 
health I. The other three were health II, 
speech, and careers. 

Chesco Valdez, sophomore, said, 
"Sophomore seminar was pretty good. I 
think the most useful class was speech. I 
didn't like health very much." 



INDUSTRIAL TECH members arc front, Chris Guccione, Nick Corbett and Chris 
Clark. on. Second row Chris Martinez, Chris Collins, Tommy John on, Shane 
Hancock, Marc Lallier, Edwin Week and Hans Wuerfmann dobler. Third row, Kasey 
Koch, Mike Mahomey, Corey Grover, Marc Lambert, Travis Pearson, Richie Berndt, 
Phil Trujillo and instructor Rob Wikoff. Last row, instructor Dave Baldauf and Lorin 
Adams. 

!Iuadl cO dtm 'II'~~ ua ~tm Club was more 
than just a club. Industrial tech was a class. 
Individuals worked on projects daily, either 
wood or metal shop. Club members displayed 
these projects in the spring, during the art 
show. 

"It was like competing to go to state for a 
sport, but instead it was for a project I had 
spent a major part of the year working on," 
explained junior Chris Collins. 

The state competition was held in Fort 
Collins on the Colorado State University 
campus. The best of the best from Sahda were 
in attendance at the April competition. These 
young men stayed at the Holidome for the 
three day event. 

The club went on several field trips to 
various cabinet shops. President of Industrial 
Tech Club was Kasey Koch. Sponsors were Rob 
Wikoff and Dave Baldauf. 



IlAPuagofld~ chemistry and physical science 
teacher, Jim Horan, left his teaching position 
here for a job as Chemistry Lab Coordinator at 
the Colorado School of Mines. 

He left Jan. 5 for Golden. After some debate 
as to who would fill his shoes, his position was 
filled by Angie Lewis, a former Salida High 
graduate. Although she taught in place of 
Horan, Miller did not sponsor the Science 
Club, as Horan had done in past years. 

Many former members of the club were 
disappointed to watch their plans for a raft 
trip, like the one in 1989 down the Green 
River, and litter control adoption of the 
Colorado Trail fall by the wayside. 

Members tried to find a new sponsor for 
Science Club, to no avail. Miller did not take it 
over in 1990, because she was told by principal 
Jim Ragan that she did not have to, but said 
she planned to sponsor the club in the coming 
school year. 

SCIENCE CLUB members are front, Matt Csiky, Kevin Nel on, Nathan Angelo, 
Scott Arnett, Robert McBeth and Paul Ottmer. Second row, Mike Smith, Brindon 
Thornton, Lisa Pasquale, Becky Biglow and Jodi Troutman. Last row, sponsor Jim 
Horan, Chris Holmes, Hans Wuerfmannsdobler, Chri Kennedy, Brandon Wilkins, 
Harold Hutson and Mike Archuleta. 



INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Club members arc front, sponsor David Sanger, 
Becky Richard , Lisa Pa quale, Nate Ward, Andy Sanger, Eric Leavitt, Jennifer 
Schlatter, Becky Wissel and Missy Lantz. Second row, sponsor Ron Dalrymple, 
Brandy Wyble, Dan Sanger, Arlo Grammatica, Mike Archuleta, Anita Archuleta, 
Marsha Love and Chesco Valdez. 

I1P4~ f!rro the dead, IRC became an 
active club after a year of stagnation. 

Nate Ward, president, said, "Our major goal 
for IRC this year was to become an active club 
again, and I think we succeeded." 

Twelve members attended the United 
Nations simulation held at the University of 
Southern Colorado campus in Pueblo, Feb. 23-
24. 

The goal of the simulation was to gain a 
greater understanding of other countries and 
the way the UN works. 

The club took wrestling concessions back 
from S club, after relinquishing the fund raiser 
last year. Money from this fund raiser helped 
to pay for the trip to Pueblo. 

Vice-president was Jennifer Schlatter and 
secretary was Missy Lantz. Sponsorship of IRC 
was split between history teachers Dave 
Sanger and Ron Dalrymple. The club met in 
room one every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. 



Vrw<:cwtld®un<m DundJUIJ~tll!'dcw Club of America 
sponsored a dance during the winter, worked 
an cars for people who could not afford a 
mechanic and entered a Plymouth trouble 
shooting contest. 

The contest was to see who could first 
determine what was wrong with a car. It 
consisted of a written test, as well as actually 
working on a car which had been bugged. 

Members took field trips to such places as A-
1 Auto Service and Big A Auto Parts, both in 
Salida, to see how professional mechanics do 
their jobs and to try and pick up new 
techniques for themselves. 

The club president was Scott Gardunio. 
VICA sponsor was Steve Best. 

VICA charged a flat hourly rate while they 
were working on others' cars, mainly to earn 
money. This money was then used to sponsor a 
scholarship. 

VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL Club of America members arc front, Mike Smith, 
James Bee ingcr, CJ Czcncz, Kasey Koch, Shane Roberts, Scott Gardunio, sponsor 
Steve Best, Kevin Couch, Mike Mahorney, Richie Berndt and Edwin Weeks. Back 
row, Doug Clegg, Don Smith, Marc Lambert and Lorin Adams. 



KNOWLEDGE BOWL members are front, Tammy Whyman, Andrea Buller, Tammy 
Wil on, Michelle Rollins, Hans Wuerfmannsdobler, Jennifer Schlatter and Dan 
Sanger. Second row, Mike Hillegas, Stacy Long, Summer Barkett, Tara Guffy and 
Brandy Wyble. Last row, George Frees, Chri Chri tian. en, Kevin Nelson, Nate Ward 
Becky Biglow, Carl Hick and Mike Lumctta. 

•!EJJ<r: lbrrtmaw could have been the theme 
for Knowledge Bowl. Increased membership 
made the Salida club a more competitive 
group. Sponsor Ed Lambert said, "Because of 
the number of members (20) this year, we were 
able to be more selective as to who was on the 
teams." 

President Hans Wuerfmannsdobler 
explained that the main purpose of Knowledge 
Bowl was to "show the quality of Salida High's 
academics." The club attended meets in 
Alamosa, Gunnison, Leadville (Colorado 
Mountain College campus), Pueblo, Summit 
County, Cotopaxi and Delta. 

Knowledge Bowl held regular practices in 
the library at 6:45p.m. every Tuesday. 

The Salida chapter was to jointly host a 
meet with Cotopaxi during the winter, but the 
idea was scrapped because of adverse weather 
conditions. 



reshmen 
-~ • * • • • • • • 

Freshmen found this year different from 
any they had experienced before. That in 
itself is not any different from the feelings of 
almost every freshman in the past. Fear, 
anxiety, and maybe even a little excitement 
accompanied these people from junior high 
to high school. 

Bricia England said, "High school was a 
little scary at first. I was so glad there was 
no initiation. 

"Trying to find classes and meeting new 
teachers was difficult." The first few days of 

school proved to be the ones that filled 
freshmen with the most fear. 

Krissy Spence said, "High school was so 
much different from junior high . I like the 
freedom." 

The freshmen won the float contest at the 
homecoming parade . The theme was 
"Pirates are Shark Bait." Freshmen spent 
nearly nine hours working on it. 

According to Shelley Pasquale, "It was 
hard work, but It really paid off. We were 
excited that our float won!" 



ART CLUB members are front, Nonnie Brunell, Stephanie Pre ton, Kristen Kelly, 
Brenda Donkle, Dominique Revelle, Jennifer Schlatter, Anna DeWine and Pam 
Brady. Second Row, Anthony Buller, Britt Hughe , Justin Yarmark, Scana Fi her, 
Dennie Mas aro and Li a Pasquale. Last row, pan or Rod Farney, LeRoy Trujillo, 
Ryan Farney, Mike Kemph and Jason Lumetta 

FilMa OIJ»arrofl posters and boosting spirit 
at pep assemblies with "The Doom" were 
among the activities of the Art Club. 

Rod Farney, Art Club director, said, "We 
were busy making posters for home games and 
working on "The Doom" for the various pep 
assemblies. Other than that, we didn't have too 
many other activities." 

In previous years, cheerleaders made most 
of the spirit posters for the halls and the 
players' lockers. 

The most popular theme for posters in the 
field house was "Standing 0", which was an 
abbreviation for standing ovation. 

A favorite poster of many students had a 
large "0" on one side and the words "Cheerios", 
"Oreos", "Fritos" and "Spaghettios" on the 
other side. 

Most other league teams had no idea that 
all those words insinuated a standing ovation, 
so, in the words of Amy Backofen, "It made it 
that much more fun to say." 



lF®lf' ~fJTJIJdh a~ interested in other countries 
or a second language, Foriegn Language Club 
provided opportunities to experience different 
cultures. 

Programs by other students, teachers, and 
members of the community who had visited 
other countries were presented at FLC's 
monthly meetings. These programs described 
experiences of the presenter in countries such 
as India, France, and Germany. 

Anyone who had not paid dues of $5 by Oct. 
15 was not allowed to be in the yearbook club 
picture, according to sponsor Virginia !mig. 
Membership was restricted to those who either 
were taking or had taken either French or 
Spanish, the two foreign languages offered. 

FLC sponsered a pot-luck dinner in honor of 
the four foreign exchange students on Nov. 7. 
Mauricio Sanchez was from Ecuador. Keisuke 
Hata, Yoshiro Nakabe, and Kuniko Maeshimo 
were all from Japan. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE Club members arc front, Becky Forster, Terra Drobncy, 
Tani Kahan and Columbine Quillen. Second row, Sponsor Virginia Imig, Rochelle 
Scanga, Becky Wallace, Beth Nucbaum, Tammy Whyman, Tara Guffy, Edic Littrell, 
Summer Barkett, Stacy Long, Amy Starbuck, Becky Biglow, Becky Richards, Lisa 
Pasquale, April Koelsch and sponsor Kcrric Chelf. third row, Chris Kennedy, Shane 
Fowler, Anthony Buller, Mike Harris, Danny Sanger, Justin Yarmark, Carrie 
Coscarclla, Heather Thorgc en, Micka Hayden KayCee Prosser, Elena Archuleta, 
Mary DcCock, Mike Lumctta, Corey Grover, Brandon Wilkins, Marc Lambert, Ben 
Alderton, Greg Harris, Autumn Schwilzcr, Star Brady, Ryan Stowell, Amy Martinez, 
Sharon Galien do and Nate Ward. 



UBRARY CLUB members arc front, Dezi Martinez, Sherri Lane, Sharon Galiendo, 
Rcnona Holliman, Susan Lloyd, Terc a Ro and sponsor Wendy Petty. Second row, 
Anita Archuleta, Gerri Pro er, Dominique Revelle and Jon Paul 

Jli;!b ({; tentatively planned a trip to 
Denver "just to mess around" although they 
also looked for some new and exciting books for 
the library. 

Other Library Clubactivities included a 
book and poster sale during the late winter 
and flower sales for Valentine's Day. Roses sold 
for $3 and various colors of carnations were 
priced at $1.50. 

All of the flowers were delivered by club 
members before third hour, Feb. 14. 

President was Renona Holliman. Jon Paul 
held the office of treasurer. Wendy Petty was 
adviser. 

Paul said, "We have a small group this year. 
I feel that our president has done a very nice 
job, considering the low membership." 

"Some people think that Library Club is 
boring, but it really is helpful to the library. It 
also gives me a lot of responsibility," said 
Holliman. 



!KC?~ ~Bualb officers tried to boost 
membership, due to a lack of participation in 
previous years. 

President Becky Wissel said, "It started out 
as a rough year because I was supposed to be 
vice-president, but then the president backed 
out and I was elected president instead. As the 
year progressed, I got used to the position and 
things got better." 

Claudia Hall, vice-president, ran for 
Division 12 Lieutenant Governor in Febraury. 
Hall said she sought the position to show 
people what Key Club is doing statewide, not 
just locally. 

Results of the election were not available at 
presstime. Most members were almost assured 
that Hall would win in her bid for state office, 
though. 

Key Club sponsored the annual Sweetheart 
Dance in Febraury and sold suckers for 
fundraisers. 

KEY CLUB members arc front, LaVonne Schones, Elena Archuleta, Michelle Fear, 
Angie Lewis, Dana Adams, Rami Renfro, Brenda Fear, Jodi Troutman, Claudia Hall, 
Becky Smith and Becky Wi el. Second row, Brindon Thornton, Shane Fowler, Shelly 
Jordon, Tara Guffy and Edie Littrell. Third row, Gcrri Prosser, Jon Paul, Anita 
Archuleta, sponsor Richard Leavitt, Andy Sanger Eric Leavitt and Doug Adams. 



DRAMA CLUB member are front, Mike Archuleta, Shane Fowler, Heidi Rich, 
Shelley Pasquale, Kacey Fear, Sarah Beaubien, Becky Biglow, Tarra Corder, Claudia 
Hall, Jennifer Schlatter, Anna DeWine, Kimberly Keeler and director Wendy Petty. 
Second row, Marie Spil bury, Sherri Lane, Sharon Galiendo, Lisa Anderson, Jill 
Pontiu , Jodi Troutman, Tamara Trujillo, Courtney Thoma , Karla RifT and Mary 
D Cock. Third row, Mike Smith, Jon Paul, Dominique Revelle, Gerri Pro r, Matt 
C iky, Anita Archuleta, Kenneth Berndt, Marc Morri , Debra Huffman and Jodi 
Black 

"n llll7 lb!kJxrrxrlJ," as one Drama Club member, 
Heidi Rich, put it, "is always needed by 
Drama." She said that her first year of Drama 
Club was, "very exciting. Although I didn't 
expect it, I got parts in the plays." 

She explained the club could never have too 
many members. Help was always appreciated 
with props, lights, prompting and other non
acting roles. 

Singing lessons were sometimes given 
during lunch hour, under the direction of Marc 
Morris. The senior said, "I really enjoyed being 
in drama, especially because I was a student 
director." 

He, along with senior Mike Smith, co
directed the production of Gwe My Regards to 
Broadway. 

Drama Club held a Halloween dance Oct. 
28. Admission was 1 cheaper if a costume was 
worn. According to sponsor Wendy Petty, 
"Many wore costumes and had tons of fun." 



'~I enjoy working at DO 
because /like the 
people' - Fowler 

Co-op is real world 
'The hardest thing is having to say no ' 

eveloprnental Opportunities chal
lenged Darby Fowler during her co-op 
hour. 

"It's challenging to teach the 
clients because of their mental or 
physical disabilities," she said. 

Fowler, 17, began working at DO 
near the end of August . Her 
supervisor was Margaret Leather
bury. 

Fowler said, "I enjoy working at 
DO because I like the people." 

She said the hardest part of the job 
was having to say "no" to the disabled 

&lit 's challenging to 
teach the clients 
because of their 

mental or physical 
disabilities." 

Dr. Ron Jones • Dr. Bruce Long 

Family Dentistry 

1015 East U.S. 50 • Salida, CoJorado81201 Phone 539-2587 
After hours emergencies: 
539-2034 or 539-2771 

105 F Street 
Salida, Colorado 

81201 539-9951 

Sariders Oil Company, Inc. 
Robert A. Backofen 

President 

Box206 
Salida, Colorado 81201 Phone 719-539-4641 



Lookinc for information about Presbyterian 
Denver Hospital, Darby Fowler talks with 
Marian K el who was at the Nov. 15 Salida 
Career Fair. After the talk with Kesel, Fowler 
decided to train at the hospital as an x-ray 
technician following graduation here. 

who want to do things the easy way 
and not work on their own. 

DO, formerly Developmental 
Training Services, changed its name 
in August. 

Fowler and her co-workers, 15 of 
them, helped the disabled with hand
to-eye coordination, muscle skills, 
taught them how to read, and worked 
on sense of balance. She taught 
coordination by playing educational 
games. 

Training for muscle skills began 
with rubber balls which patients 
squeezed in their hands. After the 
handicapped learned that skill, 
difficulty of task s increased. These 
included tossing bean bags into a 

small box which was the same size, 
and standing on a rocking chair and 
rocking it with their legs. 

Another job of Fowler's was 
teaching clients to read. She said 
most of the disabled knew how to 
read, but they needed to be reminded 
how to put words into sentences and 
be reminded of the order of the 
alphabet. 

She said sense of balance was one 
of the most important skills to teach. 
The clients were taught balance using 
little blocks such as children would 
use. 

They were also taught to stretch. 

Continued on page 136 
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Co-op is real world 
Continued from page 135 

This helped with learning all the 
other skills. 

There were separate classrooms. 
Some had television sets so clients 
could learn by watching educational 
programs. Other classrooms had just 
a few chairs so clients could learn 
from each other. 

"DO is more like a day care center 
in the sense that we have to teach 
them from the beginning. The only 
thing different is that they are 
adults," said Fowler. 

DO isn't all work. Clients needed 

some form of exercise. They went on 
nature walks, went bowling, watered 
flowers, cleaned camp grounds and 
swam. Fowler aid although there 

uThemost 
challenging thing 
I have to do is to 
get clients to do 
something they 

don't want to 

was a lot of work, "there is a lot of 
fun." 

Fowler worked with different types 
of disabled people including those 
who had scoliosis, which sometimes 
collapses the lungs. The majority of 
people she worked with were 
mentally handicapped. Down's 
Syndrome was another illness of 
people she helped care for. 

She said people who have Down's 
Syndrome can't talk much. They point 
a lot and use hand signals. She 
explained it was difficult to 
understand what clients needed or 
were trying to communicate. 

She described "head hangers," 
explaining that if clients became 
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~P-en Windowe:, 
Colorful Creations on Glass 

We welcome window 
shoppers! 

7345 Highway 50 West 
Salida, Colorado 81201 

Jim & Carol Mathews 
719-539-2600 



upset, they started banging their 
heads on the walls. When they first 
try, Fowler told them "no," and if they 
persisted, she put helmets on their 
heads to protect them. 

Fowler never could have imagined 
how strict she had to be with the 
disabled. She aid it was hard to tell 
them "no" and push them away when 
they wanted her to do their work for 
them, when she knew they could do 
it. She said if she didn't tell them 
otherwise, they would try to "get 
away with anything." 

Fowler admitted she learned some 
"great lessons." One of them was 
patience. 

"It is hard to understand them," 

Salida 
Motors 
Inc. 

6250 u.s. 50 
Salida 

24-Hour 
Wrecker 

539-6633 

"It's a great 
experience!" 

said Fowler. 
The thing that impressed her most 

was that some of the people worked 
outside DO and that clients didn't 
nece arily live m DO buildings. 

She explained they lived in homes 
where a group of clients and a nurse 
hve and work together. 

She said, "I expected there to be 
more strict and more set rules. The 
disabled are more independent and a 
lot smarter than I expected." 

Fowler commented, "They are 
smart in spite of their mental 

illnesses." She believes they adapt to 
life well and are set in their ways. 

Fowler was required to learn basic 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation for 
seizures. Symptoms of a seizure 
sometimes include staring into space. 
When the victim came out of a 
seizure, she asked them what their 
name was. If the client could answer, 
she said they were usually okay. 

Fowler said, "The most challenging 
thing I have to do is to get clients to 
do something they don't want to do." 

She recommended the job for 
anyone who gets the chance. 

"It is a great experience," she said. 
She planned to pursue a career in 
working with the disabled. 
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FACIAL AUTOGRAPHS weren't common, but they did exist 
sometime . Sophomore Mike Ciocrelli faces the fact that he d sn't 
have a yearbook by Jetting enior Jenifer Rifenbcry ign hi vi age. 

As the year came to a clo e, fingerprint of pa t event , such as 
this e capade, remained in tudents' minds, a they remini ced 
about the tim they wereju t "kids: 

*1989-90 Le Resume' Staff* 
•c~dUor• ·-············--·-·-······-························· ··--······························Tammy Wilaon and Brandy Wyble 
• Photography edUor ......................... - ............................................................................................................................. _ ...... - ••••••••••••••.......••..........•... Heather Goodroe 

•A...tatan.t photography edUor ···········--·----············-································-·-·········-··········································-·········-·········-·····························Hetdi Rich 
•Intkx edUor ········································--·········--···--················································--········-···-·······~········································--········-·············Brandy Wyble 
•Photographer. ··-·····························································-··········-···-·································-········--··············-·····Rtchie Berndt, J sica Biachofberger, Shane Dixon, 

Shane Holman, Tony Lehmann, Mike Lumetta, Jon Paul, Heidi Rich, Carl Steffen , Tom Vena, Tammy Wilaon and Brandy Wyble 
•&porlen ...................................................................................................................................................................... Liaa Anderson, Amy Bsckofen, J ica Bi chofberger, 

Kelly Dunavin, Jon Paul, Dominique Revelle, Heidi Rich, Carl Steffens, Toni Vena, Tammy Wi on and Brandy Wyble 

• 1YJ>euttera ······-······················································-········-··-·-·······························-·································································· .. ····Tammy Wilson and Brandy Wyble 
•Other staff .......... ·--····-·········-··········································--·········-···································--·········-·······················Pam Brady, Shane Dixon and Frank Stetler 
•Adviur .......•................................ - ...................................................... - .................................................... -······--·················································-··-·--······Dick Dixon 

•colophon ................................................ -··--···-····························-···········-······-···········································-·········--····················································- .•••••••. 
Volume 77, the 1990 Le Resume' wu pub)" hed by Walaworth Pubhahing Co. of Marceline, Mo., John Fotenoa, repreeentative. A limited edition of260 boob 
averaged $24 each. Paper is 80 lb. matte enamel. Cover ia premium white with apot colora chartreuae, rubine red, royal blue, tiger yellow and black. 
Endsheeta are white wtt.h purple ink. 'IYPe style. are Athena, Chicago, Loe Angcle., 'ew Century Schoolbook, San Franoaco, Venice and Zaph Chancery 
Format ia 6 column chimney in student life, plua-threc-plua mondrain in academica, plua-four modular in ap<>rU, and four column honzontaltn claase.. 

peclal thcualu kJ Mountain Moil for tM pu:Ju~ of Julie Cheney, the odmututrtltU>n for utting u Re•u~· •toff co~ and go ,.. ne <kd, FBLA for 1t. 
effort. at ad &au•. our odvutuua for their •upport, Student CAJuncil for the IUe of their mJUic •y•um for our •lide p~•entotum, Coco -Colo Bottling Co. for the 
pop donal ion•. and t:rtrtl •p«wl thonl«• to principal Jllr'M& Ragon for hi& help and •up port of &tudent nghu. We couldlt ~hove done II without you!!! 
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As May rolled around, students got 

unsettled, and began to dread school, 
which, in looks anyway, had remained as 
stable as a fingerprint through the year, 
except for a coat of paint in parts of junior 
and senior halls. 

Many, as they looked back on the year, 
realized it was a fingerprint for what was 
to come. Change was a prevalent swirl in 
that fingerprint. 

At a school board meeting May 8, it 
was decided that P.E. teacher and football 
coach AI Ford would not have his contract 
renewed for the 1990-91 school year. 

Also decided at the meeting was that 
Dale Miller would have his coaching 
contract renewed. There had been rumors 
circulating that Miller would be relieved 
of his coaching duties. · 

Facing the nineties brought out 
compassion in some. Robert Stanley, a 
1989 graduate was paralyzed from the 
neck down in a motorcycle racing 
accident when another rider landed on 
his head. Members of National Honor 

Society donated the money they raised at 
a slave auction to help him. The nearly 
$130 was planned for financing an end of 
the year trip for the club's senior 
members, but it went to Stanley.· 

This and other acts gave Salida citizens 
hope that the world <:ould be a better 
place if people work to make it that way. 

Facing the '90's -Fingerprint of 
the Future did not attempt to infer the 
future would be like it was in 1990. It 
won't. The title's purpose is to show that 
1990 could be what the future will be. It 
doesn't have to be looming with filth, 
toxic waste and the threat of nuclear war. 
It can be good, kind, peaceful and 
compassionate. It's up to everyone, 
starting with you. 

Vagueness at the start of the year gave 
way to a promising future for Spartans. 
The pattern each student followed for the 
year was distinct and individual, like 
fingerprints. In Facing the '90's, 
Spartans definitely made a Fingerprint 
for the Future. 
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Green, Ooulf- 28. 
Gro~QYko, Andrei- 17. 
Grov r, Corey- 64, 87, 102, 103, 
123, 124, 130. 
Guccione, Chrla -100, 123, 124. 
Gucclon , Gen - 2 , 29. 
Gu~,'I1ara- 23, 77, 90, 100, 102, 
117,118,119,127,130,132. 
l)'m.naatlca- 80, 81. 

HU 
Hadley, Joahua -124. 
HalfAD, H ather- 60. 
Hair Affaire- 72. 
Hall, Claudia- 20, 24, 101, 119, 124, 
132, 133. 
Hancock, bane- 19, 64, 117, 123. 
Hanklna, Darren- 88. 
Harrla, Greif- 2, 83, 100,102, 103, 
118, 130. 
Harrla, Mike- 103, 130. 
Hatcher, Carl- 118. 
Hata, Kel uke- 65, 103, 130. 
Hayden, Ml a- 24, 25, 100, 124, 
130. 
Huelwoocl- 16, 49, 62. 
Hel'lf rt, Anna- 99, 100, 101, 103, 
11 • 119. 

H l'lf rt, Joeepb - 43, 68, 69. 
Hewitt, Diana -117, 118. 
H witt, DonJta - 130. 
Hlcka, Carl- 36, 46, 64, 101, 103, 
111, 119, 120, 127. 
Hickman, Rev rend Don - 36. 
Hllfh Country Connection- 135. 
Hill, Jaaon- 26. 
Hll Mike- 33, 39, ll8, 119, 
127. 
Hilty, Merlin- 28. 
Hlnojoaa, Heather- 124. 
Hlroblto, Japane.e Emp ror- 17. 
Hoaa, John- 50, 52, 53, 68, 69. 

Hulfb Britt- 8, 9, 20, 118, 129, 
130. 
Hutaon, Hana- 45, 130. 
Hutaon, Harold -64, 118, 124 
Hylton Lumber Company- 65. 
Hylton, Plcle- 65. 

Itt 
lmllf, Vlrlflnla- 14, 15, 60, 68, 69, 
130. 

Jaco, Ronnie- 111, 112, 118. 
Jamn, JodJ -111. 
Jam.., Kaaey- 46, 130. 
Jeff non, Brandon- 130. 
Jehle, Paula- 59, 111. 
Jobn.on'a Appliance- 72. 
JohldJOn, Tommy- 8, 82, 102, 103, 
119, 123, 124 
JobldJOn, 11ravl -cover, 1 , 36, 100, 
111, 119. 
Jordan, Michelle- 124, 132. 
journall m- 62, 63. 

AMAZED AT the fountain juniors put to ether for prom, Stacy Long knows it was worth all the work. •At 
first the water only hot up a few inche . Everyone wa bummed. A few of the guys had to find the switch 
and adju t it o that the water went up higher; explained Long. Af\.er prom, the fountain was put into 
torage at the high school. The cia of 1991 planned to u e it during commencement exerci next year. 

Hoffman, Abbie- 17. 
Holliman, Renona- 36, 111, 118, 
131. 
Holman, bane -118, 121. 
Hoi mea, Chrla- cover, 55, 118, 119, 
124 
Ho Bakery- 72. 
bomecomJ 18,19 
bo economJca- 56, 57. 
Horan, Jamea- 43, 46, 58, 68, 69, 
124. 
Howe, 11abltba- 60, 118. 
Howell, Jam.- 124. 
H A: R'a Fllck bop- 72 . 
Huffman, Deborah -118, 133. 

lnduatrlal Tccbnololfleal Club-
123. 
The Ink Zone- 73. 
Intermountain Lcalfue Art Show-
42,44, 45. 
International Relationa Club-
125. 
lrvll\lf, Matt- 118. 

JU 
Jack Sbleld'a lea- 72. 
Jacbon, Michael- 15. 

Kt.t 
Ka Donald- 100, 103, 118, 130. 
Kahan, 11anl - 103, 130. 
Keeler, Kimberly- 117, 118, 133. 
Kelly, Krlatin- 4, 7, 20, 80, 99, 100, 
101, 111, 118, 119, 129. 

et.o, Aaron- 79, 101, 103, 130. 
Kempf', Mlke- 118, 129. 
Kennedy, Cbrla- 12, , 102, 118, 
119, 124, 130. 
Kennedy, Steve -103, 130. 
Kentucky Fried Chicken- 51, 122. 
Kerrlpn, Kathy- 56, 68, 69, 116, 



117 
ey Club - 132. 

Kimberlin, Mary- 2 
lilnff, Jaaon- 20, , 102, 112, 119. 
Kline, Chuck- 118. 
Knowled Bowl-127. 
Koch, Ka y- 119, 123, 126. 
Koch, Tracy- cover, , 23, 31, 76, 
92, 100, 102, 103, 119. 
Koelsch, April- 103, 119, 130. 
Kroptad, Reva - 112 
Kropp, Jamea- 68, 69. 
Kuzentzov, Volodya - 15. 

L U 
Lallier, Marc- 103, 119, 123. 
Lallier Pharm cy- 135. 
Lamber& Anabel - 68, 69. 
Lambert, Edward- 27, <43 , , 69. 
Lambert, Marc- 6<4, 101, 118, 119, 
123, 126, 150. 
Lambert, Misty- , 9, 31, 100, 102, 
103, 119, 12<4. 
Lambrecht, Donna- 12<4. 
Lane, herr!- 130, 131, 133. 
Lantz, Ml y- 36, 112, 120, 125. 
Larry'• Auto Repair- 72. 
Larry's Barber hop - 72. 
Leavitt, Eric:- 3, 23, 66, 92, 100, 
102, 103, 118, 119, 125, 132. 
Leavitt, Richard- 7, 29, 58, 59, 68, 
69, 132. 
Leewaye, Trlcla- cover, , 9, 1 , 36, 
101, 109, 112, 11 • 119. 
Lehmann, Thny- 33, 36, 1 , 112, 
121 
Le rich, J n- 18, 102, 12<4. 
Lengoerlch, Nicole- cover, 10, 13, 
100, 130. 
lA IU•ume'- <40, 62, 63, 121 
Lewis and Glenn Funeral Home-
39. 
Le Angie- 51, 101, 125, 132. 
Leyba, Mary Ann- 131. 
Ubrary Club- 131. 
Umpopo - 1<4, 15. 
Undqul t, Charles- 7<4, 83, 100, 
119. 
UoneiJe, Joeeph- 101, 131. 
Uttle, Mary Lou- 68, 69. 
Uttrell, Edle- 67, 77, , 100, 102, 
118, 119, 130. 132. 
Uoyd, u n- 119, 131. 
Loafand Jua- 26. 
Lonar, tacy- 8, 9 , 30, 39, 99, 100, 
101, 107, 118, 119, 127, 130. 
Love, Marsha- 36, 51, 112, 125. 
Loveland ru chool - <40. 
Lowry, Joah1ta- 101, 103, 125. 
IAlcero, Lee Ann- 100, 102, 131. 
IAlmetta, Jaeon- 100, 129, 131. 
IAlmetta, Michael- 118, 121, 125, 
130. 

MU 
Ma hlma, K10nlko- 5<4, 100, 103, 
125, 130. 
Mahorney, Mike- 119, 123, 126. 
Mana hi m, Chrt.- 6<4, 119. 

Marbl , U - 108, 112. 
Marco., Ferdinand- 17. 
Mara Ml ty- 125. 
Martellaro, Unda- 6 , 69, 100. 
Martin, han - 6<4, 101 , 131. 
Martin, h lly- 36, l12 . 
Martin z, Amy-130, 131. 
Martin z, Chrla -100, 112, l19, 
123. 
Martinez, Dc71- 102, 131. 
Maaaro, Dennie- rover, 22, 100, 
119, 129. 
Ma aro, Jackie- 2 . 
Mawhlnny, H ather-20. 
McBeth, Robert- 65, 102, 123, 125. 

Montoya, April (Cry tal) -117, 
120. 
Mor n and Rho - 136. 
Morrla, Gabe- 20, 2<4, 25, 131. 
Morrla, Marc - 2<4, 36, 51, 112, 133. 
Morrlaon, Karen - 68, 69. 
M011e0 Teacher._ I tltute - 1<4. 
Muth, Brian- 102, 125. 

Nakabe, Yoehlro - 125, 130. 
National Cloee-1tp- <43. 

MUCH NEEDED re t is the only thing on senior Jeff Crisman's 
mind as he relaxes with Ronnie Miller under the keleton of their 
graduation backdrop. Seniors were not upposed to get a •skip day-, 
but they felt the need and took one anyway. 

McCann, Brian- 100, 102, 103, 118, 
119. 
McCormack, Keltle- 101, 131. 
McD rmott, Wendy- <46, 100, 131. 
McDonald'a-51 ,105, 122. 
Medrano, Cindy- 28. 
Medrano, Brian-
Medrano, Jeremiah- 103, 131. 
Metalllca- 10. 
Method I t Mountain- 2. 
Meyers, Bob- 72 
MIJJer, Angle- <43, <46, 58, 68. 

IJJer, Brian - 119 
Miller, Dal - 28, 68, 69, 70, 76, 77, 
86, 100, 102, 118. 
Miller, Ml ha - 103. 
Miller, Riche lie- 50, 80, 100, 102, 
125. 
Mill r, Ronnie- 22, 112. 
Mllll Vanllll - 10. 
Minlna Camp Re.taurant- 73. 
Mitchell, Michele- 22, 0, 99, 100, 
101 , 118, 119, 120. 
Monarch Ski Area - 26, 27. 

National Honor Society- 2, 30, 
120. 
Navlaux, Gary- 2 , 29 
Navlaux, Judy- 68, 69. 
Nelson, Kevin- 120, 12<4, 127. 
Neubaum, Beth- 120, 130. 
Norton, Gary- 68, 69. 
Norton, an-100, 13\ . 

Ott 
Oc:ha, J lea- cover, 10, 5<4, 100, 
102, 125. 
Olfl by,Tyna- 56, 102, 120. 
Olivier, Sir Lawer nee - 17. 
Op n Windows- 136. 
Ophua, Jobn- <43, 68, 69 
Ordaz, Jamie - 8, 9 , 18, 36, 100, 112, 
119. 
Osbourne, Ony- 10. 
Oswald, Joe - 100. 

Otero Cyclery- 136. 
Ottm r, Paul- 33, 78, 79, 101 , 103, 
123, 125. 

PU 
Parham, Kendra- 102, 131. 
Paaqual , U -101, 118, 119, 120, 

12<4, 125, 129, 130. 
Paaqual , helley- 51, 60, 61, 118, 
128, 131, 133. 
Pa tori, Bob- <49 . 
Patio Pancake Place - II . 
Paul,Jon -13,36,67,118,119,131, 
132, 133. 
Pearc·Trujlllo, beryl -68, 69, 
P raon, Travl - 6<4, 101, 103, 123, 
132. 
P pi Dav -26. 
P r , DoraU -It, , 101, II , 119 
P rpnd Amy - 113. 
P tty,W ndy -50,52, ,69,131, 
133. 
Phedonko, Yurt - 1<4, 15. 
Pipher, Clint-
Plymouth/AAA Troubl hootln 
Contest- 6<4. 
Podobed, 01 g -1<4, 15. 
Tb Pollee- 15. 
Poncha Lum r Company- 38. 
Pond roea Gu t Ranch - <40. 
Pontlu Jlll - 125, 133 . 
Popova, GaUna- 15. 
Porco, Chrl ty - 113. 
Porco, Randy - PUS. 
Porco Ryan- cover, 113. 
Poet Thrrey- , 100, 012, 103, 132. 
Preeton, J " - 92, 93, 101, 103. 
Preeton, tephanl - 102, 129, 132. 
Price, Chad- l13, l18, 119. 
Prine William Sound, AJ ka-
16. 
Pro-1 rand Lawn- 72. 
FroMer, Gerrl- 7, 36, <45, 50, 113, 
120, 131, 132, 133. 
Pro.er, KayCee- 130, 132. 
Provenza, Stan -72 . 

Q U 
Qull n, Columbine- 130, 132. 

R lt 
Ragan, Jam - 8, 36, <43, <48, 62, 68, 
69, 107 
Ramirez, Leo- 88. 
Ram~~ted r, Jaaon- 88. 
Rangel, Yvonne- 132. 
Real American Action wear- 26. 
Reed, Calvin- 9<4 . 
Reed, Ryan- <47, 103, 132. 
Reed, Tammy- 36, 59, 90, 91, 100, 
102, l13, 119. 
Reekers, David -tOt, 132. 
Renfro, Rami- 125, 132. 
Revelle, Dominique- <42, «, <45, 58, 
113, 121 , 129, 131, 133. 



RJcb, HeldJ- 100, 102, 132, 133. 
RJcbard Becky- 39, 101, 116, 118, 
119, 120, 125, 130. 
Rl~ nbery, J nil; r- 10, 36, -49, 911, 
101 , 108,111,113,118,119. 
Ro rta, ban - 19, 51, 61, 65, 120, 
125. 
Robert.on, c. L.- -43 . 
Rocky Moulntaln Cabin t bop-
66. 
Ro r' Hair Detllp- 135. 
Rohrich, Carrie- 56, 125. 
Rolli ,Micb II -60,61,99,101, 
118, 119, 120, 127. 
Romer, Roy- 63 . 
Ro.e, fire -59, 120, 131. 
Roat, Tl-avt.- 120 
Row! 1a- 113. 
Row! Joe- 66, 126. 
Ru la-1-4, 15. 
R,ytC. Karla- 8, 9, 80, 96, 1000, 103, 
118, 119, 12 • 133. 

su 
bala, Judy -126. 
t; ay-7, 72. 

allda Automotive Part.- -41 . 
Salida Bulldl and Loan 
A.oc:latlon- 10-4. 

llda Flo er tore- 71. 
Ucla Golf Coune- 75. 
llda Hot pri Pool- 54 

Salida Moton- 137. 
Ucla Pollee Departm nt- 48. 
llda Rotary Club- 14. 
llda w t bop- 72 . 

Salida Who le- 73. 
Samora, Wraylen - 28, 126. 
Samu laon, Jean- 120. 

nchez, Carloa auriclo)- 113, 
130. 

ncbez, Donald- 55, I , 103, 
132. 
Sanchez, Dorothy- 68, 69. 
Sanchez, Set. Mike- 48. 
Sanden 011 Company, Inc.- 13-4. 

ng r,Andy-8,22,-41,102,119, 
120, 125. 

ng r, Dan- cover, , 100, 103, 
125, 127, 130, 132. 

ng r, David- -48, 68, 69, 125. 
ng r._ Boo •- 72. 

Scanga, Barbara- 36, 101, 11-4. 
Scanga, Don -27. 
Scanga, Jennifer- 36, -49, 101, ll-4. 
Sea Roclaelle- 6-4, 130, 132. 
Schirmer, Zak- 39, 11 , 120. 
Schlatter, 0. Edward- 6, 84 . 
Schlatter, JennU r- 36, 66, 92, 93, 
11-4, 119, 120, 125, 127, 129, 133. 
Scho LaVonne- 132. 
Scb an, Erika- 126. 
Scb arz, MarabaU- 132. 
Scbwftzer, Autumn- 101, 102, 103, 
130, 132. 
acl nee- 58, 59. 
Science Club- 124. 

"Club-! ,ll9. 
Ue, Allaon- 20, 21, 100, 102, 133. 

Sella, John- 26. 

S nate Bill 99- 16, -49, 62. 
harp '• tyl bop - 72. 

Sb ria, Joy- 28. 
louxale and the Ban~~bl - 10. 
kJ Co Realty-72 . 
laupter, Carol - 3, 60, 68, 69. 

Smith, Becky- 100, 103, 126, 132. 
Smith, Cbri top her- 133. 
Smith, Donald- 6-4,65, 11-4, 118, 
126. 

mlth, Mlk - 2-4, 25, 30, 6-4, 114, 
12-4, 126, 133. 

m ey Len Cone rna- 39. 
nortrrua, Chriatlna- 120. 

aoeial atudJ -48, 49. 
Spence, Barry- 84, 86, 101, 102, 
103. 

pence, Kri y- 100, 102, 103, 128, 
133. 

pi bury, Jerilyn (Marie)- 24, 25, 
121, 133. 

praln, cott- 40, 63. 
pringateen, Bruce- 15. 
t.anl y, Bob - 30. 
t.arbuek, Amy- 8, 9, 58, 67, 100, 

115, 118, 121, 130. 
t.arbuck, Judy- 68, 69. 
ten: Carl- 22, 36, 84, 101, 114, 

119. 
teinboff, Nicol - , 100, 121. 
tenzel, Chuck- 8, 52, 68, 69, 82, 
• 100, 103. 

tepbeft80n, Frankie- 126. 
t. Joeepb Catholic Church- 39, 

40. 
top 'n ave- 137. 
totler, Frank -121. 
tow II,Ryan-36,10l,ll-4,118, 

ll9, 130. 
troh, Jam - 100, 126. 
trob, Jeff- 20, 82, 88, 89, 100, 102, 

119, 121. 
truna, lara 1 "Beanie"- 47, 101, 

102, 103. 
truna, Loul - , 9-4, 95, 100, 101, 

102, 103, 114, ll9. 
tudent Council- , 9, I , -4-4, 107. 

Super Bowl porta Center- 55, 
137. 

uper Fooda -73. 
waro, John- 100, 133. 
zymanakl, Ml ty- 11, 100, 118, 

119, 126. 

TU 
Tafoya, teve- 103. 
Taylor, Catherin --47, 102, 126. 
Taylor, Mike -1-4 . 
Taylor, R.T.-14. 
TCI Cablevl on- 72. 
'lend rroot Tlmee- 28, 62, 63, 72, 
73, 121. 
tennl -92, 93. 
Tbomaa, Courtney- cover, 12, 101, 
133. 
Tbomp110n, Ad I - 28. 
Thonotf, Scott- 100. 
Thorg n, Heather- 24, 25, 100, 
012, 126, 130. 

Tho ~~en, Robert- -43, <46, 58, 68, 
69, 102, 1011, 120. 
Thornton, Bill - 100. 
Thornton, Brandl- cover, 120,-47, 
6-4, 103, ll8, 127. 
Thornton, Brindon -100, 124, 127, 
132 
Thorpe, Tbom - ll8, 133. 
Tlanamen Square- 17. 
Tire Town --41 . 
To Danny-48,11-4. 
track- 9-4, 9'>, , 97. 
Tre ld r, Teddy- 28, 114. 
Tl-outman, Jodi- 2-4, 25, 56, 57, 
124. 127, 132, 133. 
Tl-ujlllo, La by- 6 . 
Tl-ujlllo, Leroy- 103, 129, 133. 
Tl-ujiUo, Phillip- 57, 100, 121, 123. 
Tl-ujlllo, Tamara- 8, 2-4, 25, 98, 99, 
101, ll8, 119, 127, 133. 
Turn r, Bobby- 11-4. 

u u 
Unique Tb ter- 32. 
Unlvenlty of Colorado -22, 62, 63 . 
Unlv lty or Soutbern Colorado-
98. 

v u 
Valdez, Francbeaco- 122, 125, 127. 
Valley Home Furnl hing-71. 

Vaupel, Jim- 133. 
V: na, Toni- 121. 
Ve , Jeremy- 127. 
VI,U, Ml -ll-4. 
VIolent Fem - 10. 
VI ontl, Jat10n - 7. 
vi tors- 1-4, 15. 
Vladimir, Davldenko- 15. 
Vocational Indu trial Club or 
America -126. 
Von All men, Jim -127. 
vol yball-76, 77. 

w u 
W ner Pharmacy- 72. 
Walt, Tanya -12, 133. 
Walker, Alex- 23, 118, 119, 121. 
Wallace, Becky- 60, 121, 130. 
Wal·Mart- 3 . 
Wa worth Publl hing Co.- 62, 63. 

ard, David - 36. 
Ward, Nathan- 36, -43, -46, 58, 100, 
103, no, 115, 118, 119, 125, 127, t3o. 
w bb, J-b - 78, 79, 127. 

bb. William- 68, 69. 
Week-, Edwin- 65, ll5, 123, 126. 
W tern Holiday -137. 
Wheeler, Amanda- 122, 127. 
Wbitealde, WIUUe- cover, 133. 
Wlayman, Tammy- 15, 58, 60, 61, 
68, 100, 118, 121, 127, 130. 
WI and, bawn- cover, 127. 

lkotr, Robert- 6-4, 65, 68, 69, 123. 
WilkJ Brandon- 20, 41, 102, 119, 
121, 12-4, 130. 

BUBBLE IN mouth, sophomore Sarah Beaubien faces the world. 
She was supposed to be paying attention in English class, but this 
bubble seems to expre her altitude toward the whole thing. Many 
people felt the same way and expressed their discontent by skipping. 



Wilson, Carl- 100, 103, 133. 
Wll8on, Tammy- 15, 26, 62, ll8, 
121, 122, 126. 
Wll8on, Tanya- 56, 57, 61, 122, 127. 
Wll8on, William -78, , 101, 102, 
103, 112, 11(, 115, 119. 
Winkler, Jacqule- 100. 
Winkler, Rlkkl- 20, 36, , 81, 
100, 102, 11(, 116, 119. 
winter •porta- 20, 21. 
WI 1, Becky- ..S, , 100, 102, 
103, 119, 121, 126, 132. 
Wolf. 'Ibm- 28 
Wojclecho I, Deborah - 115. 
Wood, Cindy- 22, 39, 100, 103, 11 , 
ll9, 121. 

orld ne-- 16, 17. 
~unc- • 9 . 
Wrt.rbt, bane -18, 2, 83, 9(, 95, 
100, 103, ll6, 119. 
Wuerfman~Wdobler, Han11- 8, 9, 
36, -'6, 116, 11 • ll9, 120, 123, 12(, 
127. 
Wyble, Amy- • 9, 100, 102, 133. 
Wyble, Brandy- , 9, 13, 26, 30, 31, 
39,(0,&1, 100,119,121,125,127. 

X-Y-ZU 
Yarmark, Ju•tln -100, 103, ll8, 
129, 130, 133. 
Yusov, Jaor- 1(, 15. 

KISS OFF is the me age one 
home ec student conveys with 
this cake made in May. 
HAVING THEIR cake and 
eating it, too, sophomore Dee 
Dee Berry and Doralei Perea 
spend time together after the 
FBLA induction ceremony. 

•~••••e••••• 










